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Page 146
cla¡m 1, ¡t says, "provid¡ng a meêns for 13i22i57
transmitt¡ng." If you accept for sake of argument L3i2Zi59
for the moment that the seller is the one 13:23:04

transmitting in the "whereby clause," you're not 13:23:06

saying those two things are incons¡stent with each 13:23:08

other? 13:23:10

A. Ithink- 13:23:10

MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:23:11

A. -- when you read the claim as a whole 13:23:12

and read what's taught in the spec¡flcat¡on about 13t23'.14

the structure correspondÌng to the prov¡ded means 13:23:16

for transmitt¡ng, ¡t - it's not d¡reclly under the 13i23i22
control of the seller. 13:23:25

Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) I d¡dn't understand. 13:23:31

Sorry. Let me - let's go back to the "whereby 13123t32

clause." It's your pos¡tion in your testimony today L3i23t34

that it's not the seller that ¡s transmitting the 13:23:36
presentat¡on to the respective media venue? 13:23:38

A. Only at - at the most ¡nd¡rectly. The 13:23:40

seller obviously picks the - the venues that they I3i23i43
would l¡ke to have their advert¡sement or l3:23i47
presentat¡on be el¡gible to be sent to if possible. 13:23:51

I think someth¡ng - one of the language that's used !3i23t57
¡n the specificat¡on is to target those venues. And 13:23:59

¡f everything goes accord¡ng to the seller's intent 13:24:05
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1 not even sure ¡t would ever read on the Dreferred 13:25:20

2 embodiment, and I don't - I just don't think that's 13:25:23

3 the appropriate way that - it - ¡t can't be that. 13:25:25

4 Q. Well, what ¡s it? So what I'm ask¡ng 13:25:28

5 you ¡s, ¡t says, comma, "and tÌansmit." I read that 13:25:31

6 to mean it's the thhd step - third in a l¡st of 13:25:33

7 three th¡ngs. You're saying it's not?

I A. No.

9 Q. If ¡t's not, what does comma, "and 13:25:38

10 transmit" modify? 13:25:40

11 A. It - 13i25i42
12 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. I3i25i42
13 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) I th¡nk - 13t25:43

L4 A. It - it relates to the whereby. 13i25i44
15 "Whereby the seller may select one or more of the 13i25i45
16 media venues." And I- ¡t's notthe most artful 13:25:48

17 English I've ever seen, but I'm - the seller 13:25:51

18 doesn't create the presentation and the seller does 13:25:55

19 not transmit the presentation, at least not 73i25i57

20 d¡rectly. I mean, ultlmately, they have something 13:26:01

21 to do w¡th where they m¡ght hope that the¡r !3'.26i02
presentation would 90, but I - I don't believe it's 13:26:04

correct to construe a claim in a wav that doesn't 13:26:08

read on the preferred embod¡ment, for example.

25 Q. And your position ¡s the preferred

I ?.tq.?ç
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and it can be done, then the ult¡mate presentation 13:24:08

will be transm¡tted. But I don't think the seller f3i24:I2
is directly under control of that as requ¡red by the 13t24116

claim. t3i24t23

Q. I d¡dn't ask about directly under !3:24'.25
control. I'm just try¡ng to understand ¡f you think t3:24:26
the language ¡n the "whereby clause" ¡ncludes 13i24t29
¡dentlficat¡on of two things the seller does - or t3i24i3l
three things, whether it's a list that follows I3i24i34
"seller may." I3i24i37

A. Not - not d¡rectlv. That's the best 73i24i38
answer I can give you. 73i24',40

a. Okay. lt says and transmlt ¡n the 73i24i41
s¡ngular form. Do you see that? L3i24i46

15 A. Yes. !3i24:48
16 A. What do you think that word ìs L3i24i48
17 modirying, ¡f not the "seller may"? 13i24i49
18 A. I think - as I saìd, I think you can l3i24i.5l
19 naively read the language to imply - orto - to L3i24i54
20 say that the seller ¡s the one who -- who creates 73i24i57
21 and transm¡ts. But when you read that "whereby 13;25:01

22 clause" ¡n the context of the lim¡tations of 13:25:06

23 claim 1, which track that language, and when you 13:25:09

24 read what's going on ¡n the specif¡cat¡on ibell l3:25tlZ
25 that - that interpretat¡on I don't think is - I'm l3i25i.l7
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1 embodiment doesn't teach the seller creating the f!26i14
2 advertisement and transmittìng the advertisement? 13:26:19

3 A. Well, it says "presentat¡on." Idon't 13i26i21
4 have a problem with you subst¡tuting another word, t3:26i24
5 but, yes, I think -- the answer to your question it 13i26i26
6 yes, I don't think that. 13i26i28
7 Q. But your -- your construction says I3:26i29
8 "advert¡sements." Says, "customized 13:26:31

9 advert¡sements," which is why I used that. 13:26:33

10 A. I don't have a - 73i26i33

11 Q. You see that? 13:26:35

fZ A. Yeah, I don't have a problem with that, 13:26:36

13 but forgive me. I was read¡ng the exact bold 13:26:38

14 language. And I - I told you I don't have any !3:26i41
15 problem with subst¡tuting presentation with 13i26i42

advert¡sement. But I don't th¡nk that the preferred t3i26:45
embodiment has the seller create the advertisement, 73i26i49

and I don't th¡nk the Dreferred embodiment - or the 13i26i52
language of the cla¡m requires that the seller do 13:26:55

the present - excuse me, transm¡t the presentat¡on. 13:26:58

Q. If the spec¡fication did teach the L3i27i02

seller creat¡ng the advert¡sement and transmitt¡ng 73i27iM
ìt to the media venue, would your pos¡t¡on be 13i27i07

d¡fferent, then?

25 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objedion,
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1 A. That's a hypothet¡cal. It - I'd have ,Srrr.Ëqu 
tto

2 to see whether somebody believed that the 13i27t15
3 spec¡f¡cat¡on d¡d that, and ¡t might. I3i27:L8
4 Q. (BY l4R. LUÞIISH) But your position, 13i27i79
5 then, is that because ¡n your op¡n¡on the l3i27i2o
6 specification doesn't teach the seller select¡ng the L3i27t23
7 venues, creating the advertisements, and !3',27:26
8 transm¡tt¡ng them, th¡s claim language can't be read 13i27i.28

9 to mean that the seller does those three things? t3i27i3t
10 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13i27:34
11 A. Yes. 13i27i35
12 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) So let me ask my other L3i27t37
13 question aga¡n, because I don't th¡nk we've really t3:27:38
14 gotten to an ansrwer of ¡t. You've got comma "and l3i27i4I
15 transm¡t." I want to know what that "and transmit" I3t27:43
16 is referr¡ng to in this claim language. f3:27i46
f7 A. That the Dresentation -- customlzed t3i27i48
18 presentat¡on, as I said on the r¡ght-hand s¡de, to I3i27i53
19 reflect the language of th¡s preamble ¡s transmitted 13i27i56
20 to as I believe ¡t should be construed to each l3:27i59
21 representat¡ve media venue for publication. But I 13t28'.02

22 don't believe that that should be lim¡ted to an act 13:28;04

23 done by the seller h¡mself or herself. 13:28:08

24 Q. Who ¡s it - 13:28:11

25 A. Ult¡mately ¡t has to be transm¡tted. 13i28i72
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1 venues. 13t29'.23

2 Q. (BYMR. LUN4ISH) Well, ¡t says, "and 73129123

3 transm¡t " right? It doesn't just - ¡t doesn't say 13t29t24
4 transm¡tt¡ng in some gener¡c sense. The claim ¡tem L3'.29i27

says, "and transmit." 13:29:30

A. Oh, I mean, who could argue w¡th that? 13:29:31

That's exactlv the two words that are ¡ncluded in 13:29:33

I the "whereby clause." 13:29:36

9 Q. So what's the thing that's transm¡ttìng 13129137

10 in th¡s cla¡m language? 13:29:39

11 A. In my opinion - 13:29:40

L2 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on - 13t29t42
13 Q. (BYMR. LU[4ISH) I'm notasking the L3i29:43

14 spec¡fication. I'm ask¡ng the language of the 13:29:45

15 cla¡m, which I don't th¡nk you've answered yet. 73129t45

16 A. It would be - I3t29t45
17 Q. Is there something you can point me to 13:29:46

18 in the "whereby clause" that's doing the L3:29i47

19 transm¡tting, other than the seller? 13129t49

20 A. Have you fìnished your question? 13:29:51

2l a. Yes, sir. I3t29t52
A. It would be the means for transm¡tting. 13:29:53

Q. But it's a separate limitat¡on in your 13:29:59

opinion? 13:30:01

A. I don't know how to answer that 13:30:03
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1

2

3

Q. Who's ¡t done by in the cla¡m? 13:28:14

A. Ifs done - ¡n my op¡n¡on, ¡t's done by 13:28:15

software. 13:28:18

4 Q. Any software? 13:28:18

5 A. No. If you would like to look at where 13:28i79
6 I construed the means for ûansmitting ¡n an earl¡er 13:28:21

7 cla¡m, I th¡nk ifs ¡n here. I think I ¡dentiry the 13i28i26
I particular piece of the software. 13:28:30

9 Q. Well, would you add -- so then are you 13;28:31

10 saying the claim language should be read to say, 13:28:33
11 "whereby software may select create and transm¡t 13:28:35
12 the Dresentations"? 13:28:39

lvlR. BRANDON: Objection to form. I3i28i4l
A. I don't think you need to say that, no. I3i28142

I just - I don't know how I cån be more cleat. 73i28i45
I - I can undersland how someone would naivelv read 13i28i49
the language of that limitation to consfue ¡t to 13:28:52

say that the seller must do 4 B and C. Butlknow 13:28:55

that can't be correct wjthout - if -- if you do 13:28;58
that, you have - have failed in my op¡nion to 13:29:01

encompass the teachings of the preferred embod¡ment. 13:29:06
And for the record, the - the 13:29:11

software that I dealt with, if you go back to !3i29iLZ
page 9, I dealt w¡th the means for Fansm¡tting sa¡d Í3i29i15
Dresentations to a selected media venue of the media 13:29:18
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1 quest¡on. 13:30:04

2 MR. BRANDON: Objedion, form. 13:30:04

3 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So you're say¡ng the 13:30:05
4 last part of the "whereby clause" is saying that the 13:30:06

5 l¡mitat¡on before thafs in your opinion 13:30:09

6 disassoc¡ated is the thing that's transmitt¡ng? 13:30:13

7 A. Dìd you say - 13:30:15

MR. BRANDON: Objection to the form. 13:30:16

A. D¡d you say "disassoc¡ated"?

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) D¡sassoc¡ated.

A. I don't even know how that would relate 13:30:20

to the cla¡m. Have no way to answer that quest¡on. 13:30:23

I don't understand what you mean, "d¡sassoc¡ated." 13;30:25

Q. Other than the means for transm¡tt¡ng, 13:30:28

can you po¡nt me to anything else in the cla¡m 13:30:29
language - cla¡m language that you say is 13;30:29

transmitt¡ng, thafs doing this transm¡t step at the 13:30:30

bottom of the "whereby clause" shown in your page 13:30:34
12? 13:30:37

A. No, other than the overall method of 13:30:38

us¡ng a network of computers, But within that 13:30:49

method I th'nk is the prov¡sion of the means for 13:30;52

transm¡tting. 13:30:55

Q. And the - the word "and" before 13:31:08

transm¡Ç that also doesn't mean anything to you as 13:31:10
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1 far as whether th¡s ¡s ¡n a ser¡es of things in a 13:31:13

2 list - the last entry in a ser¡es of a list? 13:31:15

3 MR. BRANDON: objection to form. 13:31:18

4 A. I think ¡t is the last entry in a - in 13:31:19

5 a list of three things that - that are accompl¡shed !3i31i22
6 under the "whereby clause" as a result of doing 13:31:29

7 what's been specif¡ed in elements A, B, C and D, and 13:31:32

I E. 13:31:38

9 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Can you turn to 13:31:50

10 page 13, please. 13:31:52

11 A. okay. 13:31:52

12 Q. Paragraph 42 of your report, do you see 13:31:57

13 that? 13:31:59

14 A. Yeah/ let me - I haven't looked at that 13:32:01

15 ¡n a while. Let me reread that. 13:32:03

16 Q. Wh¡le you do that, please, I want to ask 13:32:05

17 you about this word "operator" that you ¡talicized. t3t32|07

18 A. Okay. Then I'm just go¡ng to sort of 13:32:11

19 back up and see what the story is here w¡th - I'm L3i32il4
20 going to be - ifyou give me a m¡nute -- 13i32i17

2I Q. of course. 13"32i!7

22 A. - to read paragraph 40 on. ß"32"17

23 Q. I just needed to give you the context so 13:32:19

24 you knew what you were reading for' 13:32:21

ZS A. I have it. I3t32"22
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I MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:34:13

2 A. I think it's intended to relate to the 13:34:15

3 construdion that I offer on page 13 at the top of L3i34il7
4 the page. And my belìef in this case, as -- as the 13:34:20

5 case ¡n several other places, that the means that's 13:34:25

6 called for by cla¡m I of the '045 patent ¡s 73i34i29

7 d¡sclosed in the sDecifìcätion and the - the 13:34:34

I correspondìng structure of that - those means ¡s -- 13:34:39

9 ¡s computer software. 13t34"4L

10 a. (BY ¡4R. LUMiSH) Okay. So that would L3i34i42

11 also apply to the structure you g¡ve for the means 13134"43

12 for the seller to ¡nput ¡nformat¡on at the top of 13:34:46

13 page 12? 13:34:50

14 A. Yes. 13:35:02

15 a. Ne¡ther cla¡m says the word "operator," 13:35:04

16 r¡ght? 13:35:06

L7 A. No. 13:35:07

18 a. Now, they're not saying means for an 13:35:11

19 operator to ¡nstall software; you'll agree w¡th 13:35:15

20 that? 13:35:18

2f A. They don't use those words, but if * 13:35:19

22 ¡n - when read in light of the specif¡cat¡on and 13:35:22

23 ¡ts teachings, you remember that the claims in the 13:35:24

24 '045 say "prov¡dìng." And I'm ¡dentiry¡ng the way 13:35:30

25 in wh¡ch that softlvare is provided using the very 13:35:37
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1 (Witness Rev¡ews Document.) 13:32:36

2 A. I have a typo I found at the top of 14, 13:32:55

3 and I apolog¡ze. I have - had not seen that 13:32:59

4 before, but f believe there's just an extra 2, but 13:33:01

5 let me - 13:33:04

6 Q. (BY MR. LUlvllSH) Top of page 14? 13;33:04

7 A. Yes, s¡r. In line - in paragraph 43, 13:33:05

8 the f¡fth line, see for example. I thlnk that 13:33:08

9 should just say 27 iîsf.ead of 227. 13:33:11

10 Q. Yes. 13:33:14

11 A. Let me just conf¡rm. Yes, just strike 13:33:15

12 the fìrst 2. Let me cont¡nue to read, ¡fyou will. 13:33:25

13 Q. sure. 13133i29

L4 (W¡tness Reviews Document.) 13:33:30

15 A. Okay. I'll stop w¡th 43. Iflneedto 13:33:39

16 read any further, I'll let you know. But you had a 13:33:41

17 quest¡on, actually, back on 42, so I'm up to speed. 73i33"44

18 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Sure. You say there 13:33:46

19 further - th¡s ls the very f¡rst line of !3i33147

20 parcgrcph 42. Quote, "Further at 54:59 and 55:7, 13:33:49

21 the'045 spec¡fication discloses that the operator 13:33:56

22 prov¡des this software and not any hardware," closed 13:34:00

23 ouote. Ho', does that relate to the construct¡ons L3i34iO4

24 that you offer ¡n the table on pages 12 and L3? 13:34:09

25 A. Well, I - 13:34:13
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language that I previously cited to you out of th¡s 13:35:40

exemplary situatìon with allthe ABCS and X\.¿s And 13:35:45

I po¡nted out to you that it -- for example, step 3 13:35;52

says, down at the bottom of page 13, "A computer 13:35:56

oDerator XYZ ¡nstalls the sofÌ\¡¿are on their 13;35:59

computer." That means that the -- the computer 13:36:02

preexÌsted at X\'2. 13:36:10

Q. Why does that matter for whether there's 13:36:13

a means for inputting, whether the thing preexisted? 13:36:15

A. lgs - ìfs not Drovided, I think. The 13:36:18

hardware is not prov¡ded in - ìn association with 13:36:23

the Drovis¡on of the means for said med¡a venues to 13:36:26

¡nput sa¡d guidelines and informat¡on. That kind of 13:36:31

language, 13:36:34

Q. well, the software preex¡sted before ¡t 13:36:35

was ¡nstalled, too, right? 13:36:37

A, It Dreexisted with the ooerator of the 13:36:38

invention, but it -- ¡t was not ¡nstalled and 13:36:40

configured at the X\"2 s¡te. It didn't ex¡st there. 13:36:45

Q. Well, the - are you read¡ng the cla¡ms¡ 13:36:49

then, to say that it means providìng these means 13:36:52

from some source other than the XYz seller and then 13:36:55

prov¡d¡ng it to that seller? 13:37:08

24 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:37:10

25 A. I don't understand that question at all. !3i37:Ll
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Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Well, you seem to be !3i37i!2
draw¡ng some dist¡nct¡on about whether the L3i37i!4
provider - the seller already has the softv'rare or 13:37:15

the hardware. I'm trying to understand ¡t, Is ¡t 13:37:18

your pos¡tion that the '045 patent claims requ¡re L3i37i2L

you to provide that software to XfZ from some third L3i37i24

party? !3:37i27
MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13i37i28

A. From ABC. Okav. Look atsteÞ 2. "ABC 13:37i29

sends XYZ the necessary softì,vare to be ins-talled on L3i37:34

the¡r computer." 73:37i37

Q. (BY MR. LUùlIsH) Welì, I'm asking about 13:37:38

the cìaim requ¡rement, though. Is it your pos¡tion, 13:37:39

then, provìd¡ng of these means has to come from some L3i37t4I

15 third party to the seller? 13i37 i43

16 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13t37i45

17 A. I don't - I don't know about the third 13:37:51

18 party part of it, but I don't think the seller had 13:37:53

19 ¡t in the¡r possession before ¡t was prov¡ded to 13:37:56

20 them in accordance with the cla¡m. 13:37:58

2l Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) Well, do you have an 13i37i59

22 op¡nion or not that the -- ¡n saying "prov¡ding" 13:38:00

23 means for said media venues to input guidelines and 13:38:04

24 informat¡on or "provìding" means for the seller to 13:38:07

25 input informatÌon, that those means have to be 13:38:09

Page 160

in charge of provid¡ng ¡t. I simply am say¡ng in 13:39:38

paragraph 42 that the specifìcåtion ìn that example 13:39:42

makes it clear that it is ABC wh¡ch sends XfZ the 13:39:46

necessary software to be ¡nstalled on their 13:39:53

computer. ABC does not prov¡de the computer system 13:39:55

that's assoc¡ated w¡th enabling the seller to input 13:40:00

the information that thev need to ¡nput to the 13:40:04

¡nvention. 13:40:09

Q. (BY MR. L[J¡4ISH) And you're saying that 13:40:10

ABC has to provide that computer for ¡t to be 13:40:11

provided within the meaning of the claim language? 13:40:14

MR. BRANDON: Objectjon to form. 13:40:16

A. I don't understand that questìon. I'm !3i40i17

saying - I think I'm say¡ng exactly the opposite. 13:40:19

In that ¡n this example, ABc does not provide the 13:40:23

computer. That's - thafs what I sa¡d. 13i40i26

Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Right. And I'm asking ß'.40127

the - the fl¡p of thaL wh¡ch is: Are you say¡ng 13:40:29

that for the computer to be the means in the claim 13:40:31

language, it would have to have been provided by ABc 13:40;35

¡n th¡s example? 13;40:38

22 A. I don't th¡nk I'm saying that. 13:40:39

23 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 13:40:40

24 A. Yeah, I * I don't th¡nk I'm even !3i40i4l
25 addressing that point. 13:40;43
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1 prov¡ded by a third party to the seller or the med¡a 13:38:13

2 venues? 13:38:18

3 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:38:18

4 A. Well, ¡n paragraph 42,I'm only deal¡ng 13:38:19

5 w¡th the seller. So I'm * I don't see how to 13:38:21

6 relate that d¡scussion to the media venue. 13:38:24

7 Q. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) Well, you told me that 13:38:29

I the sentence about the operator applies - 13:38:30

9 A. Please let me -- 13:38:32

10 a. Oh, I'm sorry, s¡r, I d¡dn't mean to 13:38:33

11 interrupt you. I apologize. 13:38:35

12 A. I just consider my previous answer 13:38:36

13 incomplete. And so I would like - I can't really 13:38:38

14 strike ¡t, but it's not complete. 13:38:40

15 a. I apolog¡ze, 13:38:40

16 A. And I don't remember what I was going to 13:38:43

u say. So if you want to re-ask your last quest¡on, L3:38144

18 I'll try to ansiwer ¡t completely. 13:38:46

19 MR. LUIVIISH: Could you please read 13:38:46

20 back my quest¡on, please, and his partial answer to 13:38;47

21 see ¡f he can remember what he wants to say. 13:38:50

22 (Requested Portion Read Back') 13:38:53

23 A. So relat¡ve to the seller, I don't know 73"39i29

24 that I've specifically formed an op¡n¡on as to !3i39i32
25 whether there's some spec¡fic person that has to be 13:39:35

Page 161

1 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) There's no requirement 13:40:'14

2 in the cla¡ms you buy the softlvare from somebody 13"40i46

3 else, right? 13i4oi48

4 A. I-Idon't- 13i40i49

5 MR. BRANDON: Obiection, form. 13:40:50

6 A. I don't understand the context of that. 13:40:50

7 Q. (BY l4R. LUlvllSH) well, you're sayÌng 13:40:53

I that providìng the software, ABC sends ¡t to Xyzl so 13:40:54

9 ¡fs provided. Are you - does that mean the cla¡m 13:40:58

10 language requ¡res you to -- you the seller or you 13:41:00

11 the med¡a venue, depend¡ng on which of these two 13:4|io2

12 terms we're hooking at, to -- to buy the software 13:41:06

13 for - from somebody else? 13:41:08

f4 A. I don't say anyth¡ng about buying at 13:41:09

15 all. 13:41:11

16 Q. You say you have to get it from somebody 13:41:11

17 else? 13;41:13

18 A. I d¡dn't say that. 13i41"13

19 Q. Does it say you have - ¡s there 13i4I:14

20 anyth¡ng about ìt that says you can't write it 13:41:15

21 yourselfl') L3i4!i17
22 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:41:18

23 A. I don't th¡nk I've addressed that ¡ssue 13i41i22

24 w¡thin the scope of my unders-tanding of what the !3i41i25

25 cla¡m is. It just - the cla¡m says that you !3t4Li27
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10 ex¡stence at X\.Z. 13:41:58

11 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) But that's -- 13:41:58

!2 A. That's all - 13:42:00

13 Q. But that's - I3:.42"0O

14 A. - I'm say¡ng. I3i42"01

15 a. But thafs what I'm try¡ng to understand l3i42io2

16 is why it matters at all if it's already in l3i42i03
17 existence. 73i42:06

18 A. It's not provided, ¡n order to establish 73142',06

19 a means for said media venues to input sa¡d 13:42:10

20 guidel¡nes and information. !3i42iI2
2t Q. Because it preexisted? L3i42i74

22 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13i42i17

23 A, The: the hardware's there, but it L3t42i!8

24 can't support the function of allowing the med¡a 13i42'.20

25 venues to input guldelines and informat¡on unt¡l the 13i42i26

Page 162

prov¡de means for sa¡d media venues to input said 1314I"29

guidelines and information. Thags in - there's 13:41:33

actually two very similar languages - language, but 13:41:36

I - I think ¡t - ¡t has to be Drov¡ded. 13i41i40

And as I said in paragraph 42, the 13:41:43

example ¡n the spec¡f¡cat¡on of the '045 patent 13:41:45

dlscloses that the oDerator of the ¡nvention 13:41:48

Drovides the softh,are, whereas the hardware that 13:41:51

that software will be executed on is already in 13:41;54

Page 164

t provided soft\,vare thafs sent to them ¡n th¡s 13:43:46

2 example. And - and that then ¡s confìgured as 13:43;50

3 Seller Interface, cap¡tal S, cap¡tal I, 4000, as 13:43:54

4 shown ¡n fìgure 2c. If you look at whafs shown ¡n 13:43:58

5 fìgure 2c, ¡t is the comb¡nation of the pre-existing l3i44iï2
6 hardware, the XYz computer, and the software that 13:44:08

7 ABC sent to XfZ. L3i44i13

8 At that poÌnt, you do have Seller !3i44i15

9 Interface 4000, capìtal s, capital l, as shor,vn in 13i44t17

10 f¡gure 2c. That much l'll agree with. Butyou had 13i44i22

11 most of that before. And the reason ¡t was 13i44125

12 ¡ncapable, that computer, of - of meeting the L3i44i3o

13 function of the means to ¡nput is that you didn't !3:44i32

14 have the softlvare. It had not been made available !3t44i37

to XfZ yet. 13|44'.39

Q. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) So are you say¡ng 13i44i4L

providing ¡s synonymous w¡th sent here? !3i44:42

A. In the example, the way ifs prov¡ded is 13"44i45

that ABC sends ¡t the necessary sofù^,are. Thafs !3"44i48
just ¡n the example. 13:44:51

Q. And prov¡d¡ng doesn't mean to you the 13"44"52

combination, as you put iÇ of the software on the 13:44:55

hardware to create th¡s interface described as 4000 13:44:58

18

19

20

23

24

25 A. Yes.

in fìgure 2c? !3i45ioz
13;45:03

1

2
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software that I've ident¡fìed as being the requ¡red 13"42t3L

5

6

software has been Provided. 13i42i37

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) ln paragraph - ¡n that !3i42i41
part 3 there that you read at the bottom of page 13 13"42146

of your report, paßgrcph 42 - 13142i49

A. Uh-huh. L3i42i49

7 Q. -- it says that the computer operator 13:42:51

I ¡nstalls the software on the¡r computer, quote, 13:42:53

9 "that then ¡s confìgured as seller Interface 4000," L3"42',56

10 closed quote. Why isn't ¡t that the conf¡gurat¡on 13;43:01

11 of the computer isn't the prov¡sion of the interface 13:43:04

12 in the form of the computer running the softìflare? 13:43:06

13 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:43:09

!4 A. Well, the clalm doesn't say anythìng 13:43:10

15 about ¡nterface, does ¡t? ltjust says that you 13:43:11

16 Drov¡de a means for the med¡a venues to input sa¡d 13:43:15

17 guidel¡nes and information. 13:43:18

18 a. (BY MR. LUMISH) All r¡ght. Why lsn't 13:43:19

19 the installation of the software and the 13:43:21

20 confìgurat¡on of the computer into the Seller 13"43i26

21 Interface 4000 the providing of a means for the !3143"29

22 seller to lnput information? 13:43:35

23 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:43:38

24 A. well, ¡f you read it, it says the - 13:43:39

25 that they ¡nstall the softlvare, and that's the !3i43i44

Page 165

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form' 13:45:03

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) It does not mean thau t3i45ij4
1

)
3

4

13:45:05

13:45:06
that's your posit¡on?

A. Yes.

5 Q. So you say here the -- ¡n the text of 13:45:34

6 'O - in paragraph 42 that you wrote before the L3i45i37

7 quote, that the '045 discloses that the operator 13:45:39

8 prov¡des thìs software. That's not what ìt says, !3i45i42

9 right? It says ABC prov¡des the software which ¡s 73i45i45

10 installed by an operator. 13:45:48

11 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:45:50

12 A. Thats a misunderstanding. And I - I 13:45;51

13 read this last night or the day before, and I 13:45:54

14 thought thats not very clear. The operator there 13:45:57

15 is ABc, okay, or a person at ABC. Ifs not the same 13:46:01

16 computer operator at XYz. And I - I understand 13:46:06

17 your confusion, and ¡t's poorly \,Yritten. 13:46:10

18 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Where d¡d you come up !3i46i12

19 w¡th the word "operator"? 13:46;13

20 A. Its - ¡t's in the patent. They refer l3i46i74

21 to the operator of the ìnvention. L3i46il6

22 Q. well, there's lots of operators in the 13:46:18

23 patent, r¡ght? !3i46i21
24 A. Well, I agree w¡th you that thats not !3:46i21

25 very clear, By the ¡talicized operator, I'n talking 13i46i24
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1 about effectìvely ABC.

Q. Okay.

A. The company or person that operates the 13:46:31

fac¡lities that are assoc¡ated in th¡s example with 13146i34

5 ABC. ABC'S serv¡ces. 13;46:36

6 Q. So are you rcad¡ng claim 1, then, to say 13:46:43

7 that someth¡ng called - you call an operator of the t3t46:46

8 ¡nvention has to perform all of these providing L3i46i49

9 stept has to be the th¡ng that provides A, B, C, D 13:46:51

10 and E ¡n cla¡m 1? 13;46:56

11 A. No, I'm not making that reading at all. 13:46:58

12 Q. Allthese - I3i47ioo
13 A. I haven't tr¡ed - again/ you've got to l3i47i01

14 keep ¡n m¡nd that other than reading these dÌsputed 13:47:03

15 terms in the context of the cla¡m, the specifìcation 13:47:05

16 and the other thìngs that I ¡dentifìed for you, I 13:47:08

17 have not tr¡ed to defìne what I think the full scope l3i47ill
18 of these claims would be, say, for an ¡nfringement L3i47il5

19 analys¡s. I haven't done that. I've looked at that L3i47i!8

20 term, and I haven't made any dec¡sion ¡n my m¡nd as 73i47i21

21 to whether there's some lim¡tation that the L3i47:24

22 prov¡s¡on has to be made by a single entity or L3i47i27

23 whatever. Okay. I'm just c¡t¡ng --th¡sìs just an I3i47i3O

24 example that shows - and -- and the point that's 13i47i33

25 being made here ¡s that X\"Z already had the !3i47i35

L3i46i29

13:46:302

4
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1 place, entity or thing? 13148:58

2 A, I - I actuallv haven't constued for 13:48:59

3 the purposes of my report the entirety of the 13:49:01

4 limitðtion. It's my understanding that the 13:49:03

5 d¡sagreement between me and Funclion Med¡a and you 13"49i07

6 and I -. I gather your expert was on what the 13:49:10

7 correspond¡ng structure of that means was. And I 13:49:16

8 prov¡ded you my opìnion on that part of that 13:49:18

9 limitation, 13:49:20

10 Q. And for cla¡m 5, you're not offering an 13:49:25

11 opìn¡on today that there's any specifìc ent¡ty, 73i49127

12 th¡ng or person who has to provide the means for the 13:49:31

13 sa¡d media venues to input said guidel¡nes, e¡ther? 13:49:35

14 A. I have not ìn any way tried to dec¡de - 13:49:38

15 as I say, I thìnk thafs an ¡nfringement issue that 73i49i43

16 would be related to something that Function Media 13:49:45

17 would hope would be met by some aspect ofyour 13:49:50

18 product or 6oogle's product and your -- you and your 13:49:54

19 expeÉ would probably, hopefully try to fìnd a way 13:49:57

20 to sav that whatever it is it's not the same as what 13:50:00

21 we do. But I haven't gotten there yet. Okay. I'm 13:50:03

22 just trying to identiry the correspond¡ng structure 13:50:07

23 of that means to ¡nDut. 13:50:09

24 Q, Back at the top of page 12, please, on 13:50:12

25 the me¿ns for the seller to ¡nput ¡nformation, you 13:50:14
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t hardware. lt wouldn't do the functìon of the means I3"47i39

2 to input gu¡del¡nes and ¡nformat¡on. And ¡t -- it 13i47i44

3 was ¡ncapable of performing that untilABC sent ¡t !3i47i48
4 the necessary softv'rare to be installed on the¡r !3i47i52
5 computer. That's the po¡nt I'm mak¡ng. 13',47154

6 Q. When the claim says ¡n step e, quote, 13i47i56

7 "prov¡ding means for the seller to ¡nput L3i47:59

8 informat¡on," are you saylng that - ¡s ìt your 13;48:02

9 position or not that the providing of that means has 13:48:05

10 to come from somebody you callthe operator or 13:48:08

11 something you call the operator of the invention? 13:48:11

12 A. I - no, I don't read the lim¡tations of 13:48:13

13 a cla¡m to be the same as the disclosed examples or 13t48"17

14 embodiments ¡n the patent. 13i48i22

a. Is there any lim¡t on what ent¡ty or !3i48i24
what thing can prov¡de the means for the seller to 13:48:26

input ¡nformation ¡n the claims of the '045 patent? 13:48:30

A. I can't offer you one today. I haven't 13:48:33

really tried to deflne the scope of who or where or 13:48:36

what. I see that as com¡ng ¡n the context of an 13:48:39

¡nf ringement analysìs, !3i48i42

Q. But as - for the purpose of claim 13i48i46

construct¡on, you're not op¡n¡ng that the step of L3t48i47

providing means for the seller to ¡nput ìnformat¡on 13:48:51

requ¡res that prov¡sion to come from some spec¡fìc 13148:54

t7
18

19

20

22

24
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change the cla¡m language in the funct¡on to say, 13:50:17

quote, "enabl¡ng a seller to ¡nput ¡nformation." 13:50:20

The word "enabling" is not in the cla¡m language. 13:50:23

You see that? 13;50:26

A. Yes. And actually I th¡nk that I was 13:50:26

trying to adopt sort of in a sp¡rit of camaraderie 13:50:30

as much as the - of the function proposed by Google 13;50;36

and Yahoo! as I - I could adopt. 13:50:39

Q. okay. And you understand, though, it's 13:50:41

descr¡b¡ng here that its the seller that ¡nputs the 13:50:43

¡nformat¡on, r¡ght? 13:50:45

A. I th¡nk vou've asked me that numerous - 13:50;45

MR. BRANDON: object¡on, form. 13:50:48

14 A. - t¡mes, And I -- I cont¡nue to 13:50:50

15 believe when it says "enabl¡ng a seller to ¡nput 13:50:52

16 ¡nformat¡on," ¡t means the seller. 13:50:55

17 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) I haven't changed your 13:50:56

18 m¡nd yet, huh? 13:50:57

19 A. Well - 13:50:59

20 Q. All right. 13:50:59

21 A. -- I wasn't aware that ¡ssue was an 13:50:59

22 issue here, 13:51:01

23 Q. No. I'm sorry. 13:51:01

24 A. Thafs okay, Mr. Lumish. 13;51:03

25 Q. That was a - that was a joke. 13:51:05

1

2

3

5

6

7

I

10

1I
t2
13
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1 A. I took that to be a joke. That's why I 13:51:05

2 sm¡led and laughed a little bit. Just out of 13:51:08

3 courtesy, wasn't that good a joke. 13:51:11

4 Q. No, I agree. 13:51:14

5 All right. Let's talk about the 13:51:19

6 selection here. You -- ¡n your report - and I 13:51:20

7 think this is probably multiple places. Butdown at 13:51:24

8 the bottom of page 17, top of 18 you talk about this !3i51i27
9 notion of - 13:51:31

10 A. G¡ve mejust a moment, 13:51:32

11 Q. Yeah. Let me g¡ve you the context I'm 13:51:33

12 asking you about, so you can look at whatever you'd 13:51:35

13 like. But I want to talk about th¡s not¡on of 13:51:37

14 indirectly versus directly selecting media - 13:51:39

15 A. Uh-huh. 13:51:39

16 Q. - that you d¡scussed ¡n your report. 13:51:41

f7 A. Uh-huh. 13:51:43

18 Q. You have two c¡tations here at the top !3i51147

19 of page 18 for that - 13:51:50

20 A. Okay. You're going to have to give me a 13:51:53

21 minute. 13:51:54

22 Q. - posit¡on. Are you reading it? I'm 13:51:54

23 sorry, go ahead. 13:51:56

24 A. No, I need to - I - I th¡nk I 13:51:57

25 understand what the issue is, but I - I don't 13:51:59

Page 172

1 class¡fy¡ng what potent¡ally is a group of channels. 13:53:45

2 And that's what I -- I meant when I sa¡d, "the 13:53:51

3 seller may also indirectly seled media venues by 13:53155

4 entering targeting information, such as a desired 13:53:58

5 advertising channel" at the bottom of page 17. 13:54:02

6 Q. Let's start w¡th the claim language 13:54:05

7 aga¡n. If you look at cla¡m 1 of the '045 patenç 13i54"07

8 it doesn't say anything about selecting a channel, l3:54tIZ
9 r¡ght? 13:54:15

10 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:54:16

11 A. No. 13:54:19

12 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) That's not correct? 13:54:20

13 A. Yes, it doesn't say that. 13:54:23

14 Q. Okay. Instead it says the seller, 13i54i25

15 quote, "to select the media venues," closed quote, !3i54i27
16 rìght, ¡f you see step d? 13:54:30

f7 A. Yes. 13:54:33

18 Q. And ¡n the "whereby clause," lt says the 13:54:34

19 seller may select one or more of the med¡a venues. 13:54:36

20 A. Yes. 13:54:38

21 Q. Neither one says "channels," r¡ght? 13:54:40

22 A. It doesn't specif¡c¿lly say "channels" 13'.54',43

23 in the language of the claim ¡tself. 13:54:45

24 a. In claim 1 of the '025 patent, it talks l3i54i46
25 about, quote, "to select one or more of the lnternet 13:54:51

Page

recall exactly what I have here. 13:52:00

Q. Just let me know when you're fin¡shed, l3i52iïz

17r

3 please.

4 A. Okay.

13i52:04
73i52104

I
2

5

6

14

15

IO

L7

18

19

20

2r
22

23

24

(W¡tness Reviews Document.) 13:52:05

A. okay. I remember what this was. 13i52i25

7 Q. GY NrR. LUMISH) I'm trying to 13:52:31

8 understand the two spec¡fication c¡tatjons you g¡ve, 13:52:33

9 They both refer to choosing what are called ¡n one 13:52:35

10 ¡nstance, quote, "nonresident media or advertis¡ng 13:52:39

11 channels," and then the second med¡a or advertising L3i52i42

12 channels. Pardon me. Why does this tellyou that !3i52t44
13 the selection of media venues in the cla¡ms can be t3,52i49

what you call ¡ndirect? 13:52:53

A. Okay. Maybe I - I m¡sunderstand what 13;52:54
you and your side of this issue mean by d¡rect, but 13:53:00

I - ¡t was my understand¡ng - it is my 13:53:05

understanding that you mean that the seller must 13:53:07

p¡ck a spec¡fic venue by name, you know, "I want the 13:53:13

New York Tlmes or CNN.com," as opposed to say¡ng "I 13:53:17

would like th¡s ad to go to sports webs¡tes." 13:53:23

That - thafs an advertis¡ng channel. It's not - 13:53:28

when you identjry a channel, ¡fs my undeEtand¡ng 13:53:31

that you are not identirying a partjcular med¡a 13:53:35

ouÞut - outlet or venue, but you are rather 13:53:41
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I media venues." Again, not channels? 13:54:54

2 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 13:54:56

3 A. It says that. It has those words. 13;55:17

4 Q. (BY MR. LUM]SH) Doesn't say "channels" 13:55:19

5 ¡n cla¡m I of the '025? 13:55:21

6 A. No. 13:55"22

7 Q. Doesn't say "channel" ¡n claim 179 of 13:55:23

8 the'025, right? 13:55:25

9 A. I don't bel¡eve that it does. 13:55:41

10 Q. And you mentioned targeting. Is ìtyour 13:55:45

11 pos¡tion that targeting and selecting are the same 13:55:48

12 th¡ngs in the - in the Function ¡4ed¡a patents? 13:55:50

13 A. I th¡nk of target¡ng as one of the ways 13:55:52

14 for select¡ng thags taught in the specification. 13:55:54

15 a, Couldn't - couldn't - well, w¡thdraw. 13:55:58

16 Are you say¡ng that they're - so 13:56:01

17 w¡thdrãw. Let me start over. 13:56:03

18 You're saying target¡ng ¡s a type of 13:56:04

19 select¡ng? 13:56:06

20 A. Yes. It's taught ¡n the back. 13:56:07

2I a. So target¡ng ¡s narrower than selecting, 13:56:09

22 ¡n your opin¡on? 13:56:12

23 A. In a sense, I think ¡t's - well, ifs a 13:56:12

24 way of select¡ng. I - I don't - I guess there -- 13:56:15

25 there are other ways of select¡ng, so I guess narrow I3t56177
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1 ¡s the right phras€. 13:56:21

2 Q. I'm go¡ng to g¡ve you a hypothetical' 13:56:29

3 A. okay. 13:56:31

4 Q. I didn't want to hide ¡t. 13:56:32

5 A. I th¡nk ¡t was your expert who said, 13:56:33

6 "I'm not sure I have to ans'wer a hypothetical/" 13;56:36

7 but... 13;56:38

I Q. He was wrong. 13:56:38

9 A. Okay. 13:56:38

10 Q. I bet he ans,wered ¡t, too. 13:56:40

11 A. I th¡nk he did, eventually. 13;56:41

12 Q. so here's the hypothet¡cal. A seller 13i56i44

13 wants to advert¡se her -- her product, her website, 13;56:48

14 and there's a thousand poss¡ble media venues to 13:56:55

15 choose from. You with me so far? 13:57:01

16 A. So far. L3i57iO4

17 Q. Total universe is a thousand. 13:57:05

18 A. All r¡ght. 73i57iï7
19 Q. The advertisement, though, she - is for 13i57i07

20 her flower shop. 13i57"12

2r A. Okay. I3i57iL4
22 Q. If she wanted to narrow down that I3i57i22

23 thousand to some smaller number so she didn't have I3i57:24

24 to go through all thousand to try to pick the ones 13i57t26

25 that she reallv wanted to use as her media venues, 73:57i29

Page 176

1 A, By name, ten. 13:58:39

2 Q. Ten by name? 13;58:40

3 A. These ten, check, checlç check, checlç 13;58:42

4 check. 13;58:43

5 Q. Right. 13:58:44

6 A. Okay. 13:58:44

7 Q. Flowers.com, l through 10. 13:58:44

I A. Uh-huh. 13:58:46

9 Q. You w¡th me so far? 13:58:46

10 A. I think. 13:58:48

11 Q. You're saying that the narrowing down 13:58:53

12 from a thousand to a hundred is selecting, and so ¡s 13:58:54

13 the selection by name of the ten that she ultlmately 13:58:59

14 advertises on? 13:59:02

15 A. Yes. 13:59:03

16 Q. There's no d¡fference between those two 13:59:03

17 to you? 13:59:05

18 A. oh, no, there's a - there's a 13:59:06

19 d¡fference. 13:59:07

20 Q. What's the difference? 13:59:07

2I A. I thìnk of ¡t, at least ¡n the 13:59:08

22 vocabulary that I used ¡n my patenç picking the ten 13:59:09

23 where you know the names of those venues is what I 13:59:13

24 thought of as a direct selection, But the 13:59:18

25 winnowing, ifyou will, by saying'"fexas" and -- and L3i59i22
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1 couldn't she target those by enter¡ng demographics L3i57i32

2 to get down to a hundred and still not have selected 13:57:36

3 the spec¡f¡c media venues on wh¡ch she wants to l3i57i4ï
4 advert¡se? I3i57i42

5 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. !3t57i42

6 A. I would think of that as being - as L3i57i45

7 exactly being targeting, and ifs a form of L3i57t47

I selection. Its not directly selecting specif¡c 13;57:50

9 venues, but ¡f she said, "l only want to send my ads 13:57:53

10 to Deoole in Texas" - L3i57t57

11 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Well, let - let me 13:57:59

12 fÌnish. Okay. So that was one step in the 13:58:00

13 hypothet¡cal. Lees keep go¡ng. 13:58:03

14 A. Uh-huh. 13:58:03

15 Q. So let me g¡ve you several steps¡ and 13:58:05

16 then I'll ask you a ques-t¡on. So she has a thousand 13:58:06

17 to start w¡th. She didn't want to advert¡se on all 13:58:08

18 thousand. She wanb to target down to Texas and to 13:58:11

19 people that m¡ght be interested in flowers, to 13:58:13

20 websites that are -- media venues that are about 13:58:16

21 flowers, Couldn't she enter'Texas," enter 13:58:18

22 "flowers" in some way in the systems described ¡n 13:58:26

23 the Function Med¡a patents, and then get back a list 13:58:31

24 of lefs say 50 websites or 50 media venues from 13:58:33

25 which she chooses 10 to advertise on? 13:58;38

Page L77

1 sites that have a -- met a kev word or somehing 13:59:28

2 like that of flowers or relate to weddings or other 13:59:30

3 th¡ngs where she thinks she m¡ght be able to el¡cit 13:59:33

4 a cross interest in -- in sell¡ng her flowers ¡s a 13:59:38

5 form of selection, as well. That's what I mean by !3t59i42

6 ¡nd¡rect. She d¡dn't say, "I want this place," but 13:59:46

7 she said, "I wänt a set of places like th¡s " 13:59:48

I Q. In the language of the patent, as you 13:59:51

9 put it, would you agree that the w¡nnowing down fiom 13:59:53

10 a thousand to a hundred is also targeting? 13:59:57

11 A. The reason that I used - I think the 14:00:01

12 word targeting is interesting - interestjng is that 14:00:03

13 there's no guarantee g¡ven ¡ssues like blocked URLS 14:00:08

14 and the lact that the media venue can bas¡cally say, 14:00:11

15 "I don't wantthat." Okay. They can reject ¡t in 14:00:15

16 various ways that you're guaranteed that your ad 14:00:18

17 will ever show up on a partjcular -- even if you 14t00i22

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

check one, you nay not make ¡t. And - and I think !4i00i26

hafs sort of the * the reason that targeting is 14;00:28

an attempt. You've selected ìt, but thals - 14:00:31

thats the difference that I'm W¡ng to imply. It 14:00:34

has more to do w¡th ultjmately what happens, 14:00:37

Q. Butwould you agree with me in the 14:00:40

language of the patenç that the w¡nnow¡ng down from L4'OOi42

a thousand to a hundred websltes in the hypothetical l4iï0i44
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1 I gave you would be consistent with the notion of 14:00:45

2 target¡ng of the patent? L4"OOi47

3 A. Either that or - or selection. Idon't 14:00:48

4 have any difference there. 14:00:50

5 Q. You draw no d¡fference bettveen the two 14:00:51

6 words? 14:00:54

7 A, I draw a difference between the tvvo 14:00:54

8 words, but not in the example. It has more to do 14:00:56

9 w¡th what ultÌmately happens with respect to the 14:00:58

10 websites that you have selected or targeted' But 14:01:00

11 both of those are a selection process. 14:01:06

12 a. Is the hypothetic¡l I gave you where you 14;01:20

13 w¡nnow down or zero in on a hundred sites out of a 14:01:25

14 thousand and then p¡ck ten specÌf¡c ones, ¡s that - 14i0li29

15 hypothet¡cally, do you think ifs consistent with 14:01:31

16 the process taught in the Function Media patents? 14:01;34

17 A. I'm not sure I ever saw something 14:01:36

18 quite - and I'd have to go back and reread. Seems 14:01:39

19 to me there was some d¡scuss¡on of being able to use 14i01i43

20 demographics and geography and all, but I haven't 14:01:45

21 looked at that aspect of the preferred embod¡ment ¡n 14:01:48

22 a wh¡le. SoI- I'm just not prepared to g¡ve you 74:.0!:52

23 a hard answer on that one. 14:01:54

24 Q. But as you sit here now, there's nothìng 14:01:56

25 about the hypothetìcal thatjumps out to you and 14:01:58
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I Q. Okay. 14:03:03

2 A, And in a sense I th¡nk what you're do¡ng 14:03:10

3 is kìnd of what I referred to ¡n - on tlìe next page 14;03:12

4 of my report as - as pìckÌng channels. 14:03:15

5 Q. Which page is that? l4t03il7
6 A. Those two - two quotes where I 14:03:19

7 underlined at the top of page 18. 14:03:23

8 Q, But we already discussed the claims 14:03:28

9 don't use the word "channel," right? 14:03:30

10 A. We did. That's a fact. 14i03i32

11 Q. I mean, the hypothetical I gave you, !4i03i42

12 would it also be consistent wìth the understanding 14:03:45

13 of the patent to pick a channel such as, fot 14i03i47

14 example, gardening - a channelcalled garden¡ng ¡f 14:03:50

15 you were my -- my person who wanted to advertise her 14:03:53

16 flower website, and then find the 50 entries under 14:03:55

17 gardenìng and select ¡ndividual sites on that or 14:04:00

18 ¡ndiv¡dual media venues on that with which to 14:04:03

19 advert¡se? 14:04:05

20 A. I would think the fìrs-t step would be 14:04:06

21 like a channel, and the second one would be like 14:04:08

22 prec¡se, direct impl¡cation of potentìal media !4i04i72

23 venues where my ad m¡ght show up. 14:04:18

24 MR. BRANDON: Nowagood place for !4if4127

25 a- 14:04:30
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says, "Well, thafs not the way the patent works" -- 14:02:01

"patents work"? t4:02i03
¡4R. BRANDON: Obiect¡on, form. 14:02:03

A. Well, okay, there's a d¡fference betweeî l4i12i04
your two questÌons. I don't remember the details of 14i02i06

how the Datent and ¡b discussion of prefened 14:02:11

embodiments dealt with ¡ssues like geography or l4iïZi!6
demograph¡cs or key words. It seems to me that ¡t l4iOZiLg

does, but I - I th¡nk both of those are consistent !4i02i22

w¡th the concept of selecting med¡a venues ìn the L4iO2i25

claims that we've been talking - talk¡ng about' !4:02i27

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Thafs a d¡fferent - 14:02:31

different than what I'm asking you. I'm ask¡ng you I4iOZi32

that as you understand the hypothetical in the I4iOZi34

Function Media patents, there's noth¡ng you can 14:02:36

point me to now that you think would say that that 14:02:39

hypothetical is inapplicable, g¡ven some text in the L4iO2i42

spec¡fìcation or sometlììng about the claim language L4i02i46

2

3

4

5

6
7

I
9

10

11

t4

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

that you think makes it an inapplicable

hypothetical?

A. I - I cin't offer an opin¡on, really. I4i02t57

Either way. Idon't--if you wish, Ithinklk¡nd l4i02i53

of remember generally where those k¡nds of processes 14:02:56

were discussed in the spec¡fìcatìon, but I iust L4i02i59

25 haven't looked at them ¡n a wh¡le 14:03:03

l4iïzi47
14:02:51
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I MR. LUMISH: Sure. 14:04:30

2 l4R. BRANDON: - break? 14:04:31

3 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Offthe record, 14i04i31

4 2'.04. 14i04i34

5 (Recess Taken From 2:04 p.m. To 2:21 p.m.) 14:04:35

6 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the 14i20i46

7 rccod, 2:2L, 14i20i49

8 Q. (BY MR. LUNIISH) Before we broke, sir, !4izïi52
9 we were talking about the selection of media venues. L4i20t53

10 I want to stny in that topic for a few moments 14:20t55

11 longer. In the specificat¡on, ¡f you look at column 14:20:59

12 41 of the '045 patent, please, start¡ng at l¡ne 14i2!',01

13 15 - you have 41, line 15 in front of you? 14t2!105

f4 A. Yeah. It looks l¡ke ¡t's in the m¡ddle l4t2!:2!
15 of a sentence. Should I - l4:2I|24
16 Q. Well, let me - let me read the whole 14i21i26

17 thing into the record, and we'll get back to that L4i21i28

18 part. So actually starting at line 13, the l4i2li31
19 specificat¡on reads, quote, "As an example, ìf the t4i2Li33

20 instance of the Dresent invent¡on were configured to L4:Z!:36

21 support, quote, 'Sa¡lboab For Sale,'closed quote, 14i2!t39

22 the Seller may be g¡ven the choice of three Internet I4i2Ii43
23 D¡rectories that spec¡alize ¡n boatìng-related goods L4i2li46

24 and serv¡ces, two printed magaz¡nes, and a L4:2!i49

25 subscr¡Dt¡on-based CD-RO¡4. The Seller could then 14:21i52
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1 choose one or two or all of the media/means of !4i¿l:55
2 communicâtion in which to be represented, with all L4'.2!i58

3 presentat¡ons created by the Presentation and l4i22ig1
4 Conf¡gurat¡on Program." I left out the reference L4i22t06

5 numerals. 14i22i08

6 Do you agree with me that th¡s L4i22iIO

7 passage from the Function Media patenb ¡s L4i22iI7
8 descr¡b¡ng the selection by a seller of media l+22'.14
9 venues? L4i22i!8
10 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 14i22:20

11 A. I don't have any reason to disagree with 14i22i37

12 that right now. L4i22i39

13 Q. (BY ¡4R. LU¡4ISH) And ¡n this t4t22's!
14 descr¡pt¡on, ¡t's idenürying * the selection of 14i22i52

15 the media venues ¡s the choosing of spec¡f¡c media !4i22i55
16 venues, r¡ght? It's not an ¡nd¡rect select¡on as 14122t59

17 you put ¡t before? 14t23t02

18 A. I think - I think thìs - this is aî !4i23iI2
19 example of where they're picking - I would tend to l4i23its
20 use the word "classes," because it says that I4i23il9
21 they're - Iike in pr¡nted magazines or Internet 14:23',22

22 director¡es that specìal¡ze in boatlng-related goods L4i23'.26

23 and serv¡ces, ¡t seems to me the only one where 14123|29

24 there's a spec¡fic select¡on would be if they L4i23i32

25 selected a subscr¡ption-based CD-ROM, but they?e t4i23i34

Page 184

1 sentence, which is numbered paragraph 7 there, 14i25i19

2 beg¡nning on line 13 of column 55 says, quote, "XYZ 14i25t22

3 management rev¡ews ãvailable media and chooses The !4125i26

4 DEF SporE Web, HD Basket Ball Magazine, and The 14i25i29

5 KLM NewsDaÞer Cha¡n to advertise their schedule of 14i25t34

6 games," closed quote. 14i25i37

7 A. Yeah, I read that and thought th¡s -- I 14:25:39

8 don't think I've ever seen "basket ball." That must 14i25i40

9 bea new sport to me. Okay. But, yes,l'm familiar f4'.25'.45

10 w¡th that. 14i25147

11 Q, You understand th¡s description here in 1+25i47

12 the example to be XYZ as a seller selecting spec¡fic 14t25149

13 ¡ndividual medÌa venues? 14:25:55

14 A. Yes. 14i25i56

15 Q, And those are spec¡fic¡lly the Sports 14i25i57

16 Web, DEF - DEF, HU and KLM as ent¡bes, right? 14:25:58

L7 A. Yes, thats what I - I took that to !4i26i04

18 mean. l4i26i16

19 Q. Nothìng in this example, and take your !4i26t12
20 time to read whatever you want for context, t4i26il4
21 descibes the seller as selecting a category of !4:26iL7

22 med¡a venues, does it? 14i26i23

23 A. Well, I - thafs a pretty broad L4i26i26

24 question, so let me - nothing ¡n that paragraph 7 14i26i28

25 does, Do vou want me to take time to read the rest l4i26i35

5

6

7
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1 talking about three different types of med¡a. 14i23i39

2 Q. All r¡ght. Well, let's lookatthe-. I4i23i47
3 the example we've looked at a few times, then, for I4i23:49
4 the same reason, Ifyou go to column 55, please... L4:23:52

A. Okay. All right. 14i23i55

Q. If you look at column 55, beginn¡ng at L4:24110

lìne 8 going through 11 and 12 there -- excuse me, 1'4i24iL5

8 let me start over again, l4:24i23
9 So ìn the'045 patent column 55, 74:24t25

10 beginning at l¡ne 8, ¡t says, quote, "ABC currently 14i24i27

11 represents 15 different ùled¡a venues within its 14i24i30

12 instance of the present invent¡on. Information such 14i24i33

13 as distr¡bution, users or vÌewers, price, content, L4:24i36

14 restr¡ctions, et cetera, about each Media venue ìs l4i24i4l
15 ava¡lable for review by the XYz management," closed 14i24i44

16 quote. L4:24i48

L7 Do you understand this passage in 14i24i49

18 the spec¡f¡cation to mean that the sellers, XYZ 14i24i52

19 here, can read specifìc informat¡on about each of 14:25:00

20 the spec¡f¡c media venues? 14i25',04

2L A. That certaìnly appears to be the cise 14:25:05

22 here, I don't know how precise it is, but ¡fs !4:25:07

23 certa¡nlv ¡nformat¡on ¡n those different fields of 74i25i12

24 ¡dent¡f¡cation. L4i25il6
25 Q. And then going forward, the next 14t25i17
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of it or... 14t26:37

Q. Yeah, whatever you need to do. I guess, 74i26i39

my - let me broaden my question a little b¡t, which 14i26i41

may make it worse for you. 14i26i45

But can you point me to anything ir 14i26i47

the'045 patent specifìcation where the selection by 14:26:49

the seller of the Internet media venues ¡s descr¡bed L4i26i54

to be the select¡on of a group or a channel or !4:26i57
category, as opposed to spec¡fìc media venues the !4i27i0|
way ¡t's shown in column 55?

A. Thags going -
MR. BRANDON: Objectìon to form. 14i27i06

A. Yeah, that's going to make it much 14i27 i07

14 worse. I'm not go¡ng to be able to ans:wer that 74:27:09

15 question w¡thout essentially reread¡ng the ent¡re !4:27:!1
16 sDecificat¡on. I4iz7:13
L7 Q. (BY I4R. LUMISH) All r¡ght. You can't t4i27il4
18 do that as you stand here now? 14i27iL4

19 A. I don't - l4'.27'.f6

20 Q. You'd have to go reread ¡t? I4i27il6
2l A. I know I've - I've actually c¡ted to 74i27iI9
22 you whether there was a d¡scussion of choosing !4"27:20

23 channels, but whether there's sort of a spec¡f¡c -- L4"27i23

24 more spec¡fìc example, I just don't remember. I L4:27:25

25 know that there ¡s discussion about - and, ¡n fact, I4i27i28

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
o

10

11

12

L4i27i03

14:27i06
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1 there are even claims, I think. If not Ìn the'045, L4i27i3L

2 maybe I'm remembering the'025. But there's some I4i27i38
3 claims about having these k¡nds of characterist¡cs L4'.27t4L

4 l¡ke demography and - and so forth - demograph¡cs L4i27i45

5 and so forth. But I - I can't do ¡t w¡thout 14i27i49

6 skimm¡ng through it. !4i27:51

7 Q. Well, ¡f you look at cla¡m 23 of the 14i27:55

I '025 patent, that says that "the seller targets one 14:28:06

9 or more Internet media" - 14:28:10

10 A. Uh-huh. 14:28:10

11 Q, - "venues by targeting demograph¡cs." 14:28:11

12 A. Yet thags rìght. L4:28i13

13 Q. ls that what you're referring to? 14i28:13

L4 A. Thafs at least one thing that - that I 14t28'.L4

15 was th¡nking about that kìnd of bubbled up in the 14i28iL6

16 back of my head. But I think that's true for l4iz8t79
17 several of the claims in that general area. L4i28:22

18 Q. This claim ¡s using the word "targets t" L4i28i24

19 not "selects," as far as the act¡on taken by the 14i28i27

20 seller right there, ¡sn't it? 14:28:31

2L MR. BRANDON: Objedion to form. !4:28:32

22 A. They're say¡ng the selection targets. 14:28;38

23 They're talking about a way of selecting. 14i28i4t
24 Q. (BY MR. Lu¡4IsH) It says selection 14i28i43

25 ¡nformat¡on -- !4:28i45

Page 188

1 informat¡on that's used to select. I4t29:43

2 Q. I'm asking about the act¡on words, 14:29'.46

3 though. There's - in the - ¡n cla¡m I it says 14i29i47

4 "select," to select. That's the verb, right? 14:29:50

5 MR. BRÁNDON: Claim I of the '025? !4:29|54
6 N1R. LUMISH: Yes, sir. 14:29:56

7 A. Information - to * ¡nDut ¡nformation 14:29:58

I to select one or more of the input Internet media 14:30:08

9 venues. 14:30:13

10 a. (BY MR. LUMISH) Right. 14:30:13

11 A. i th¡nk that phrase ¡s the antecedent t4i30il4
12 for the chain of cla¡ms that ultimately reaches 14:30:18

13 claim 23, where in claim 23 they refer to that as I4t30:24
14 the selection ¡nformat¡on input by the seller. 14t30t27

15 a. But I'm ask¡ng a d¡fferent question. 14:30:29

16 I'm just asking a simple question. Wh¡ch ¡s: In 14:30:31

17 that cla¡m, claim 1, the act¡on that's occurr¡ng, 14:30:33

18 the verb, ¡s to select, right? !4130t37

19 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 14:30:41

20 A. I don't -. I'm - I don't thìnk that's a 14:31:00

21 verb ¡n the sense of - ¡t's "¡nput information to 14:31:02

22 select." Okay. So it's - ¡t's mod¡fying the 14:31:08

23 nature of the ¡nDut ¡nformation. !4i3IiI2
24 Q. (BY [1R. LUMISH) It's not mod¡fying what 14:31:15

25 the seller is doing, ¡n your opinion? 14:31:U

1

z
3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

T2

13

T4

15

L7

18

19

20

2T

22

23
24

25

a.
right?
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Uh-huh. 14t28:45

- ¡s used to target¡ not to select, L4128i46

74i28:49
MR. BRANDON: Objection; form. 14:28:50

A. Yeah, but - work my way back. If 14:28:54

you - they - they work the¡r way back to claim 1, 14i28i56

And cla¡m 1 the - at column 65, l¡ne 3, says that 14:28:59

the second interface to the computer -- "a second 14'29105

interface to the computer system through which a l4i29i08
seller is prompted to input ¡nformation to select 14i29:L0

one or more,'r I - I th¡nk of that as being the L4i29i!2
ultimate antecedent for that selection ¡nformation. 14:29:!5

Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Well, so the language 14'.29:18

ln claim 1, though, specif¡cally says "to select " !4i29'.20

right?

A. Yes.

14i29i22
14:29i23

Q. But ln 23 ¡t says "targets," not select? 14i29i23

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on; form. 14i29i29

Q. (BY MR, LUFTISH) You - you read those 14'.29130

as exactly the same? 14iZ9i3L

A. I read claim 23 to say the computet 14:29:33

system of cla¡m 20, wherein the selection

informat¡on input by the seller targets.

Q. Right. I4i29i41
A. So the - it ls talking about f4'.29:42

1¿.to'?q

14i29'.38

Page

1 A. The seller ìs input - ¡s prompted to - 14:31:19

2 to ¡nput. Okay, To select. Input informat¡on to L4i3Lt2z

3 select. So I * I'm answer¡ng your quest¡on L4:3Ii27
4 relat¡ve to cla¡m 23. The antecedent for the 14:31:31

5 select¡on information input by the seller, that's !4i31i37
6 the informat¡on thats inDut to select one or more L431142

7 of the Internet med¡a venues. And ¡ncla¡m 23, they l4i3li44
8 say as a result of that, the seller has targeted one l4'31i47
9 or more venues by target¡ng demographics or 14:31:51

10 someth¡ng along that - you know, ¡t's - 14:31:58

11 Q. where does claim 23 say that targeting 14:32:00

12 is the result of the selecting? l4i32i03
13 A. It refers to the selection ¡nformat¡on L4t32iM
14 ¡nput by the seller targets. 14i32:O7

15 a. Where does ¡t say "results from"? I4'32iL0
16 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 14:32:13

17 A. I gather I must have sa¡d "results L4'.32iI6

18 from," but, frankly, I don't remember where I said 14:32:18

19 ¡t. Put ¡t back ¡n context for me. L4i32i2I
20 a. (BY MR. LUMISH) You were say¡ng that l4'32t23
21 the targeting ¡n claim 23 is the result of the ¡nput 14132:23

22 informat¡on to select - I4i32iZ6
23 A. Yeah. L4i3zi28

24 Q. - in claim l. I4t32t28
25 A. That's right. 14:32:30
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1 a. Where do you see the "result from" L4i32i3O

2 language? 14i32i32

3 A. well - !4i32:32

4 Q. Where do you get that from? L4i32:33

5 A. It is the s€lect¡on Ìnformation ìnDut by L4i32:34

6 the seller, It has a purpose. Okay. 14i32i36

7 Q. Can't have two purposes, one in the !4i32i4!
8 independent claim and one in the dependent cla¡m? 14i32i43

9 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. I4i32146

10 A. I can't ans,wer that. I mean, I don't f432i50
11 th¡nk thafs what's happening here. L4i32i52

!2 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Well - 74i32i53

13 A. I d¡sagree with what you're trying to L4:32i54

14 say ¡s an approprìate understanding of claim 23 ¡n 14:32:56

15 relation to the or¡ginal independent claim 1. I - 14:33:00

16 I don't - I don't see anv reason to take the view 14i33i04

17 that you're taking. I'm perfectly comfortable w¡th 14:33:06

18 the ìnterpretation I've had on claim 23 that I 14:33:10

19 just - just described to you. 14:33:13

20 Q, In general, dependent claims can add 14:33:15

21 lim¡tations to ¡ndependent claims; thafs consistent 14:33:18

22 with your experience as a patent agent and a person 14:33:20

23 who's done a lot of these cases, r¡ght? l4:33i23
24 A. Yes. 14i33i26

25 Q. Targets in - there are different words 74i33i29
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1 understand what your - what the bounds of your L4i34i5!

2 Dosition are here. So let's assume, and then I'll 14:34:53

3 just accept. Lefs -. lefs just go w¡th the 14:34:55

4 discussion that the ¡nput informat¡on - or I'm 14t34i57

5 sorry, the selection informat¡on described ¡n 14:35:00

6 cla¡m 23 is the same informatìon referenced in 14:35:03

7 cla¡m 1 as the, quote, "¡nformation to select one or l4i35io7
I more." 14:35:13

9 A. Uh-huh. 14:35:13

10 Q. okay. Is that -- is that the basic 14:35:13

11 pr¡nciple you're espous¡ng there? 14:35:15

f2 A. Yes. 14:35:18

13 Q. All right. Lefsjust accept that for a 14:35:18

14 minute. ¡4y quest¡on is: Is it your pos¡tion that 14:35:20

15 that informatìon can't perform two functions, one l4i35iz2

16 be¡ng to select, and tTìe second being to target in 14:35i26

!7 claim23? L4:35i29

18 A. I think claim 23 is simply explain¡ng 14:35:30

19 how that ¡nformation ¡s used to select usìng the !4i35i32
20 term "targeç" because ifs not specific to a 14:35;35

21 particular location, but rather, they say by 14:35:39

22 targeting demographics of one or more lntemet media !4i35i42
23 venues, they are in a s€nse a¡ming at multiple 14:35:50

24 venues based on demograph¡cs, rather than 14;35:53

25 spec¡fically try¡ng to identiry one based on the 14:35:55
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I used Ìn claims 1 and cla¡m 23, at least give you 14:33i32

2 that, right? One says target, one says ¡nput 14:33:36

3 ¡nformation to select? 14i33i39

4 A. I don't agree with that. I keep telling 14i33i40

5 you that. 74133i43

6 Q. No different ¡n words there? 14;33:43

7 A, Well, there's a new word there, but 14i33:44

8 the - when the claim 23 refers to the selecl¡on !4:33i47

9 information input by the seller, that is a reference 14:33:51

10 back to input infomation to select one or more 14:33:54

11 Internet media venues. And they say the way they - L4:33157

12 ¡n cla¡m 23, the way that information is used to 14:34:05

13 target one or more venues by targeting demograph¡cs. 74:34i07

L4 Q. You're saying that you can't read the L4:34iL4

15 deDendent claim to describe a different - an

16 additional function performed by the ¡nput

17 ¡nformation ¡n cla¡m 1? l4:34i23
18 A. Its - I don't know whether you 14i34i25

19 intentionally did or acc¡dentally d¡d, but as ¡fs t4i34i27
20 referred to ¡n - in claim 23, ifs referred to as 14:34:31

21 the seledlon ¡nformation ¡nput, whìch ¡n my op¡nion 14:34i33

22 is a reference back to the ¡nput informat¡on to I4i34i39
23 select one or more of the Intemet med¡a venues. 14i34i43

24 Q. I -- I understand that. I'm not ùy¡ng L4i34i46

25 to argue with you about ¡t. I'm try¡ng to 14i34:48

14i34i16

L4i34iZO

1 name of the venue or whatever.

2 Q. Aiming at meanhg targeting?

3 A. Yes. 14:36:04

4 Q. Zeroing in on? 14:36:05

5 A. In a sense, except it's - it's a group 14:36:08

6 concept based on demographics. 14:36:11

7 Q. The - going back to your report' 14t36"32

8 please, on top of page 18¡ I think you mentioned 14:36:35

9 several answers back, you saìd there was part of 14:36:39

10 your report where you had some citations about 14:36i42

11 channels. 14i36i44

LZ A. Uh-huh. 14.36i45

13 Q. So here you're spec¡fìcally referr¡ng to 14'.36i45

14 column 27, lines l though 22, column 28, lines 42 14i36i47

15 through 48. And you - you have choice of I4i36i49
16 nonresident med¡a or advert¡sing channels ¡n the 74i36i52

17 f¡rst ouote, You see that? 14:36:55

18 A. Yes. 14:36i57

19 Q, It says, "or," r¡ght? You understand 14:36:58

20 these are two alternatives? 74i36i59

ZI A. I th¡nk w¡th th¡s part¡cular 14'.37:0!

22 construct¡on, they are. f4i37i02
23 Q. So ¡t's med¡a or channels? L4i37io3

24 A. That's what I think my w¡fe would call a 14ß7'.04

25 restr¡ct¡ve appositive, but I think that's what it I4i37i07

14:35:58
L4',36t02
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1 ¡s. I4i37il1
2 Q. You're not taking the pos¡tion that the 14t37:!0

3 channels in the med¡a and that are the same thing, I4i37i!3
4 then? I4'37;L5
5 A. l'm not - 14i37i16

6 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. L4i37i!6

7 A. I'm not taklng the pos¡t¡on that they L4i37i76

8 have to be completely d¡fferent. But I * I th¡nk I4'.37:L8

9 lt says that you can choose nonres¡dent media or 14t37:22

10 advertation - advertislng channels, but that's not L4i37i27

11 to say that among the advert¡s¡ng channels there L4i37i29

12 can't be any nonresident med¡a. 14'.37'.32

13 a. (BY MR. LUMISH) And then in - 14137i34

L4 A. Ifs just two different ways of 14:37:35

15 choos¡ng. 14:37t37

16 Q. In the second quotat¡on you have, it 14'.37:37

17 says, "which med¡a or advertisìng channels the f437'.39

18 Seller '¡¿ishes to participate." You see that? 74"37143

19 A. Uh-huh. !4:37i45
20 Q. Again, there's an "or" betì/veen med¡a and 14i37i45

21 advertising channels that's tell¡ng you there are t4',37148

22 two alternatives there. 14:37"5!

23 A. I think they're two alternat¡ve ways to 14137"53

24 choose. f4:37'.55

25 Q. And you - well, they're two d¡fferent 14:37:55
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1 your -- would you turn to column 19, around l¡ne 10 14:38:59

2 of the '045 patent? And as always read whatever 14:39:05

3 you'd like for content, and you can see that the 14;39:23

4 paragraph really starts at the bottom of page 18 - 14i39i25

5 A. I th¡nk I'm generally fam¡liar with that 14:39:28

6 paragraph, so ¡f you want to go ahead and ask your 14:39:31

7 quest¡on, ¡f I need to read baclç I w¡ll. 14i39i34

8 Q. Sure thing. Thìs - in general, th¡s 14:39:36

paragraph is talking about the Presentation 14:39:38

Generat¡onProgramgeneratingadvertisements. Do L4i39i41
you agree with that -

A. Yes.

Q. - ¡n general princ¡ple?

A. Yes.

Q. All right. lf you look at l¡ne 10, I'm L4t39"49

going read from there. It says, quote, "With the 14:39:55

same rules and guidelines" -- waiç w¡thdraw. I 14i39157

need to start a l¡ttle bit before that. 14:40:01

Let's start at l¡ne 5. "It should 14:40:03

be noted that in the Dreferred embod¡ment of the l4i4ïiÛ6
present ¡nvention the same rules and guidelines 14:40:09

contalned in the Presentat¡on Rules Database 1650 L4i40il2

are also held in the Presentation Rules Database 14:40:15

4650 figure 2c, wh¡ch ¡s part of the Seller 14i4oit9

Interfäce 4000 f¡gure 2c, With the same rules and 14i40i22

9

10

11

12

14

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

14i39:46

14i39i46
14i39:47

14i39i49
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things. 14:37158

A. But I don't th¡nk thev're like an 14:37:58

exclusive. Okay. That just says you can choose -- 14:38:01

I - I would th¡nk media would be specifìc or 14:38:03

channels is just a channel. 14:38:05

Q. Okay. Well, ¡Us saying, though, that 14:38:08

the ch¡p seller can choose media or advertis¡ng 14:38:10

1

2

3

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

I2
13

14

IJ

.to

17

18

19

20

2r
22

23

24

25

channels.

A. Yes.

14:38:14

14;38:14

Those are d¡fferent things, right? 14:38:15

Two different wavs to choose. 14:38:15

Q. I'm not ask¡ng about ways to choose. 14:38:15

I'm asking about th¡ngs to choose. 14:38:18

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 14:38:21

Q. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) You can choose media or 14i38i22
you can choose advertis¡ng channels in th¡s 14i38i23

sentence; ¡s that what ¡t says? 14i38i26

A. Thags the - you can defìne your cho¡ce 14i38t27

e¡ther w¡th relation to media or advert¡sing 74i38i29

channels. 14:38:31

Q. I th¡nk before - let me switch gears L4i38i47

here. We talked a l¡ttle bìt about whether the 14:38:50

seller -- w¡thdraw, !4i38i52
Let me just po¡nt to someth¡ng 14:38:53

instead of starting - instead of referr¡ng back on 14:38:55

a.
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1 gu¡delines as those in Presentations Rules Database 14t4oi27

2 1650 applied and enforced dur¡ng data ¡nput at the 14:40:30

3 Seller Interface 4000 of figure 2c module, no 14:40:35

4 mod¡ficat¡on or editing should be necessary at the 14i4O:40

5 Central Controller and Presentat¡on Processor 1000 14"40143

6 module," closed quote. I4i40i48

7 A. Yes, L4|40'.49

I Q. That's a long sentence, but do you 14:40:50

9 understand this to be say¡ng that the advertisements I4i40i52

10 are Rrst generated on the seller interface and then I4i40i54

11 don't need to be modified or ed¡ted when they get to 14:40:58

12 the central controller and presentation processor? 74"4L:01

13 A. This is a - in th¡s preferred 14i41"04

14 embodiment, the way I understand that ¡s that the 14i4lio6

15 presentat¡on rules database ìs repl¡cated at the t4i41io9

t6 Seller fnterface, the capìtalS, cap¡tal I,4000. 14i41:I3
17 And ln that embodiment, they allow for the rules to l4i4!:!7
18 be applied to inputs that are be¡ng entered by the 14i41:20

19 seller so that they don't ¡nput someth¡ng that down l4i4!:23
20 the road when the presentation rules are appl¡ed as L4:4!iz9

21 part of the process of gett¡ng the ad ready for a 14:41:35

22 particular venue, that they w¡ll not -- th¡s seller t4i41i4ï
23 w¡ll not have inadyertently entered someth¡ng that 14"4It45

24 was going to be ruled out or found to be ¡nval¡d 14i4Ii48

25 when the Presentat¡on Generat¡on Program ¡tself 74i41:54
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1 actuaily runs w¡th that same rules database. Its 14:41:59

2 kind of like an early editorial control for that !4i42:01'

3 preferred embodiment. 14i42i07

4 Q. Well, the next sentence, you read the 14i42i07

5 whole thing to yourselt you can, but it ends by l4i42io9

6 saying that "both processes should be utilized to l4i42il2
7 ¡nsure consistency and quality control." L4:42iI5

8 A. Thafs what that -- l4i42il7
9 Q. You see that? 14i42i18

10 A, - that prefened embodiment says. I L4:42i19

11 took that to mean l¡ke ¡f the * if the ultimate t4i42i2L

12 venue wants the ZI P code w¡thout the extra digits, I4i42i27

13 okay. or with the extra d¡g¡ts at the end of the ZIP !4:42i33

14 code, that while I'm Lyping in something over here I4:42i36

15 on the seller and I'm giv¡ng you my home address - 14i42i39

16 the seller's address, that - you know, ¡f you did 14i42i44

17 or d¡dn't leave - ¡f you'd added them or left them L4'.42i46

18 out and the other guy really wanted to see them, ¡t !4i42:49

19 would k¡nd of in th¡s prefened embod¡ment say, !4i42i50

20 "Hey, you know, I need those other four dÌgits" or t4i42i52

21 "don't put those other four digits." 14i42'.55

22 Another example would be do you 14:42:58

23 want the phone number w¡th dashes or parenthesis in !4:42:59

24 it. Those kinds ofthing s. I gather they're just 14i43i02

25 saying it would be n¡ce to have an early warning l4t43i12

Page 200

1 they actually went out to - to pick a venue. This !4i44i27

2 seems to ¡mÞly that the seller has not entered I4i44i3O

3 anything, other tfian the selection of the venue, 14i44i34

4 And at that point, they, then, would be prompted in 14i44i37

5 th¡s example to - to enter the necessary text, L4i44i40

6 graph¡cs, ¡n accordance with what the three chosen 14i44:46

7 media that the seller had picked actually requ¡red' 14i44i49

8 Q. I don't mean this to be sn¡de, but I'm L4i44:57

9 not sure ¡f that was a yes or a no, though. Somy 14i44i59

10 question was whether you agree that th¡s paragraph 9 14i45i02

11 ¡s describìng the Seller Interface 4000 as the thing 14:45:05

12 that creates and formats the ¡nd¡v¡dual ads. 14:45:09

13 MR. BRANDON: Objectjon to form' L4i45il2

f4 A. I - I apologize, then. I d¡dn't mean 14:45:13

15 not to an$ ,er your question, Letmekeep-Iwant t4i45i75

16 to see someth¡ng further down the way here. 14:45:18

L7 (Witness Rev¡ews Document.) 14:45:30

18 A. Assume hereafter the example breaks off !4:45i37

19 into selling t¡ckets, and - but I - I think ¡t 14:45:40

20 does say that the ¡nformation requ¡red to create and 14i45t43

21 format the ads for the chosen media is entered. I 14i45i49

22 don't think it says that the seller ¡nterface is 14:45:53

23 necessar¡ly the aspect of the ABC syslem that has to 14:45:56

24 do that. What's - what's required ¡s to gather up !4i46i02

25 from the seller the ¡nformation necessary as 14:46;06

Page

I here. 14:43:05

2 Q. But do you understand that th¡s portion 14:43:05

3 of the patent is descr¡bing the process¡ng of the - L4i43io7

4 of presentation at the central controller as being a L4i43:I2

5 quality control and cons¡stency checK as opposed to L4i43iL6

6 anyth¡ng else? 14i43219

7 A. Well, that's what they say the goal of L4:43i19

8 do¡ng th¡s ¡s in thìs preferred embod¡ment. This ¡s L4i43i27

9 one way of doing it 14143"25

10 a. All r¡ght. Let's look at the example 14t43i26

11 again, please/ now on column 55. t4i43i28

L2 A. Okay. All r¡ght. !4"43:30

13 Q. Paragraph 9 there on line 25 says, 14i43:40

14 quote - "On" - "upon approval of those items, the 14i43:44

15 Seller Interface 4000 prompts the operator for the 14:43i48

16 necessary telit, graph¡6, and any other lnformation !4i43151

u as required by the three chosen med¡a to create and l4i43t54

18 format the ind¡v¡dual ads for the chosen media." L4i43t58

19 This passage ¡s descr¡b¡ng a Seller 14:44i02

20 Interface 4000 as creating the ad, ¡sn't it? L4i44iO7

2L A. In thls particular instance, they - 14i44:L1

22 they are - it's - ìt was always ¡nteresting to me l4t44iL4

23 when I read th¡s a few times, that f tended to th¡nk 14i44"77

24 of the seller would input text, graph¡cs¡ and other 14i44i19

25 ¡nformation just in a gener¡c sense, even belore 14i44i22
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1 required by the three chosen med¡a to create and L4i46:L0

2 format the indiv¡dual ads, !4i46iI3
3 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) If you look down at 14146"!6

4 paragraph 14, wh¡ch is column 55, lines 62 through f4"46i17

5 65 - l4:46i22
6 A' Yes. !4'.46123

7 Q. -- I think th¡s is elaborating on 1'4146"23

8 paragraph 9 among other things. You can tell meif 14:46126

9 you disagree, but it says, quote, "At any point I4i46t29

10 dur¡ng the content input phase, the operator may 14:46:3L

11 v¡ew the final formatted presentation products based 14i46t34

12 on each Med¡a venue's restruduring of the !4:46'.37

13 ¡nformation to create specific" - "spec¡t¡c ¡4ed¡a !4:46140

14 Þresentat¡ons," closed quote. That's described - t4i46i43

15 this is all ¡n the seller participatìon part - part L4:46i46

16 ofthe example, You see that? t4:46i48

f7 A. Let me think about that. L4i46i5o

18 Q. Can I tell you what the quest¡on is !4i46i54

19 whìle you're think¡ng? !4i46i56
20 A. Sure. L4i46i57

2I Q. okay. The question is - 14i46i57

22 A. I thought that was the question. 14:46:58

23 Q. Well, that was sort of a foundational I4i46i58

24 po¡nt. The question is - that I really want to get 14i47ig0

25 your op¡n¡on on is whether this paragraph that I l4i47ioz
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1 just read establishes that ¡t's - that the seller I4i47iO6

2 interface ¡s being used by the seller here to create I4i47iO9

3 the specific media presentations. 14'.47iI2

4 A. I won't agree w¡th that. And-andthe L4i47il5
5 thing that concerned me, again, from the first t¡me 14:47'.LB

6 I read 14 ¡s it says, "at any po¡nt dur¡ng the I4A7"21
7 content input phase." Yet paragraph 9 talks about 74147124

8 the necessary text, graph¡cs and other information L4i47i28

9 as requ¡red. I'm not sure how you c¡n v¡ew the !4i47i37
10 fìnal formatted presentat¡on at a po¡nt when you 14"47"35

haven't fullv entered the informat¡on that's I4i47 i40

requ¡red or necessary. You understand my - I4i47i42

a. Uh-huh. 14:.47146

A. - concern? L4i47i47

But it - ¡t doesn't necessrily say L4:47i48

in 14 that at the seller comDuter that the f¡nal l4:47i49
format presentat¡on has been generated. What ¡t 74:47i56

says ¡s that ¡n some way - and I took the operator 7+47159

¡n 14 to mean - I * I took that in that context to 14:48:02

be the oDerator at the seller's location, as 14:48:08

opposed, for example. the operator that I talked 14t482L2

about where I k¡nd of - not well labeled in 14:48:16

paragraph 42. 14:48:18

It may be that that operator has the L4"48t2O

ab¡lity to reach over to the central computer 14i48i22
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1 they ind¡cite the¡r approval ofthe presentations 14:49t49

2 and charges and then transmits the ¡nformation to 14i49i52

3 the ABC Central Controller and Presentation I4i49"54

4 Processor 1000." Isn't that saying that Ìn the 14:49:59

5 context - ¡n combjnation w¡th paragraph 14, there, 14:50:01

6 that the seller can generate the ad, look at the ad, 14:50:04

7 decide that ¡ts satisJìed w¡th the ad and then 14;50:09

I transmit ¡t to the processor? 14:50;14

9 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection, form. 14:50:16

10 A. I-I haven't read ¡t that way. I took t4i50i77

1l the "fansmits the informat¡on" in the top of 14:50:19

12 column 56 to be the ¡nformation, that they've L4i50:2I

13 approved it, what they are now able to see, and that 14i50i24

14 they're w¡ll¡ng to pay the charges. 14:50:31

15 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the end 14:50:33

16 of taDe 3. Off the record, 2:50. 14;50:34

L7 (Recess Taken From 2:50 p.m. To 3:02 p.m.) 14:50:38

18 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Th¡s ¡s the 15:02:25

19 beg¡nning of tape 4. Back on the record,3:02 15i02i29

20 Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) If wecould lookat 15:02:33

21 page 9 ofyour report, s¡r, Exhibit 84... 15:02:34

22 A. okav 15:02:41

23 Q. This Ìs the : where you address the l5iï2t42
24 means for transm¡tting sa¡d presentations to a l5i0zi44

25 selected venue - media venue on the med¡a venues LSiOZi46

facility where the program -- Presentat¡on

Page 203

14i48:26

ceneration Program ¡s running and see what ¡t looks 14i48i29

like so far. IfI were wr¡t¡ng th¡s, I probably 14:48132

wouldn't have said "the fÌnal formatted
presentation," I would have said "like the

currently" or so -- you know, "thus far." But I - 14i48i4L

it certa¡nly in 14 says that, if I'm read¡ng it I4i48146

righÇ that the sell¡ng operator - seller operator 14:48;50

can ¡n some way v¡ew a formatted presentat¡on. !4i48i54

Q. The purpose of the seller v¡ewing the 14:48;59

Dresentation is to dec¡de whether ¡ts done, right, !4t49:O2

ìn the context of this example? 14i49104

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 74i49:06

A. G¡ven that Ìt begins w¡th "at any point !4i49i07

during the ¡nput phase," I would say ifs just to 14:49:09

see what it looks l¡ke so far. Thatswhyl'm-I L4i49i72

can't resolve those two phrases ¡n this part¡cular L4i49i15

example. And that I don't see how ¡t c¿n have a l4i49iL9
fìnal formatted Dresentation until I have entered in I4i49i25

all the necessary text, graphics and any othet 14i49i30

information as requ¡red by the chosen media, 14i49i34

Q. (BY NlR. LUMISH) Well, the next- !4i49i37
paragraph 15 beginnìng ¡n line 66 on column 55 says, 14:49;38

"When the XYz management is satisfìed w¡th the !4149:42

results as presented by the seller Interface 4000, 14i49i45

1

2

3

5

6

7

I

10

11

L2

13

L4

10

18

19

20
27

22

23

24

25

14i48i36
14i48i39

YAqe ¿V)

1

2

3

4

5

limitation. You see that?

A. Yes.

Q. And, aga¡n, your position is that the 15:02:51

structure here ¡s onlv comDuter software How would 15:02:54

software actually transm¡t a presentation to a media 15:02:58

6 venue? 15:03:05

7 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:03;05

I A. The soft\ /are sets up and controls the 15:03:11

9 transmission process and initiates it. And, 15:03:16

10 thereafter, once thats been set up, the 15:03:21

11 transmìssìon takes place, but I don't know what more 15:03:25

12 to tell vou than that. 15:03:28

13 Q. (BY luR. LUMISH) Well, butthe parties 15;03:29

14 agree on the function here, right? 15:03:31

15 A. Uh-huh. 15:03:33

16 Q. see that at the top of the page, 15:03:33

17 paragraph 35, parties agreed that - agree that the 15:03:35

18 funct¡on is transmitt¡ng presentations to a selected 15:03:38

19 media venue. 15:03:42

20 A. Yeah. I5iO3i42

Q. So my question is how does th¡s software 15:03;42

¡tself actually transm¡U ¡t doesn't/ rìght? 15:03;46

MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:03:50

A, It controls the transm¡ssion by - 15:03:51

actually got a c¡te there at the Presentation 15:03:55

22

23

24

25
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I - I guess I wasjust astounded at - at the 15:04:05

degree to which your -- your side of the case 15:04:07

reached out into the Bell TeleDhone System and the 15:04:12

lntemet and all ¡n terms of trying to identiry 15:04:15

the - the conespond¡ng structure. 15:04:23

Æ vou can see at the last sentence 15:04:25

of paragraph 37, I think that's a cìte from the LSi04i27

soecif¡cation of the Fundion Media Datents. 'The 15:04:32

Presentatjon Generation Program," ifs a program, 15:04:35

"1710, then either transmits the presentation to the 15;04:38

appropriate destination or holds ¡t for a 15:04:41

publicat¡on date to be submitted for a particular 15:04:45

deadlineororedeterminedDromotionalmarket." L5:04'.47

And I think wh¡le I'm there, I'll 15:04:50

comment to you that you showed me figure -- what was 15:04:54

ìt,49? Wasn't ¡t 4F., And you took me down the 15:04:57

right side. But I th¡nk part of what's being 15:05:04

discussed there is - I bel¡eve it's 4l If you 15:05:07

look on the left side of that figure stra¡ght down 15:05:11

to box 11360, you didn't ask me about the elecùonic 15:05:14

publication, wh¡ch I think is an important part, 15:05:18

maybe the most ¡mportant part of what ultimately 15:05:21

this case ¡s about, where it talks about publishing 15:05:24

¡t through the Internet or an intranet or some other 15:05:28

Generation Program as part of the publ¡sh¡ng. And
Page 206
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¡Hs based on the specif¡cation and what the 15:06:40

spec¡f¡cãt¡on says about the transmiss¡on process. 15:06:42

Q. In the quote from the patent that Google 15:06:43

and Yahoo! used fo¡- th¡s structure, do you agree 15:06:45

that the th¡ngs listed in that quote are, in fact, 15:06:48

used to tr¿nsm¡t the Þresentat¡ons to the med¡a 15:06:52

venues? 15:06:56

A. Well, you - forg¡ve me for asking you a 15:06:56

quest¡on. Are you familiar -- are you fam¡liar with 15:06:59

like the OSI model, the seven-layer model? Does 15:07:01

that mean anything to you? 15:07:04

Q. Yes, sir. I5:O7iO7

A. I think those kind of for the most part 15iO7iO7

fall at the phys¡cal layer or something. They're 15:07:08

sort of low-end, point-to-po¡nt structures. And, I 15:07:11

mean, the phone line has no Ìdea that ifs go¡ng to 15:07:14

be used to perform the funct¡on of transm¡tting 15;07:19

presentations to a selected med¡a venue of the med¡a !5i07:2I
venues. That's all accomplished by software running 15:07:25

in the inventive system. 15:07:28

These are the things that ult¡mately 15:07:30

will push the bits, but -- and they are disclosed as !5:07132

ways ¡n which informatìon can be carried, but¡ you 15:07:37

know, I don't - I don't think anyone would have L5io7i42

been intending in describing th¡s patent and using 15:07:45
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1 form of electronic processing. 15:05:31

2 But I think that - the 15:05:34

3 specif¡cat¡on says that the Program 1710 e¡ther 15:05:36

4 transm¡ts the Dresentat¡on. So I - I think that's 15:05:41

5 a clear characterist¡c set forth ¡n the 15i05i47

6 sDecif¡catlon. 15:05:49

7 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So this th¡ng you said 15:05:50

I ¡s the parties - the defendants reaching out, you 15:05:51

9 understand that the structure listed there ¡s all a 15:05:54

10 quote from the patent/ right? 15:05:56

11 A. I do. 15:05:57

L2 Q. We're not reach¡ng out beyond the 15:05:58

13 patent, are we? 15:06:00

t4 A. Oh, there's certa¡nly a disclosure of 15;06:01

15 the ways in which the physical structure of a 15:06:05

16 network could be put together for th¡s th¡ng. I - 15:06:09

17 I didn't - d¡dn't intend to imply that you were 15:06:12

18 making that up. It's just - you know, I think one 15:06:14

19 of the examDles that was used in one of these two 15:06:18

20 depos¡tions ln the last few days is, you know, are 15:06:21

21 you go¡ng to include the plug ¡nto the wall and 15:06:23

22 Austin Power & Light and, you know, the Rockdale !5:06i27
23 Generat¡on Plant, and the earth, You knoì¡/, I mean, 15:06:29

24 how far do you go? And I've tried to explain toyou 15:06:33

25 what my op¡nlon ¡s, Ithink ¡t'swell formed, and 15:06:36

Page 209

means-plus-funct¡on elements to incorporate the - 15:07:48

the microwave towers and a satellÌte network as 15:07:53

being required to be provided by the invention. 15:07:58

Q. I don't think you answered my question. 15:08:06

Or maybe I misunderstood you, But my question ¡s 15:08:09

simply: Do you agree that these things ¡n quotat¡on 15:08:11

from Google and Yahoo! ¡n the structure are, ¡n 15:08:13

fact, described ¡n the patent as th¡ngs that 15:08:17

transmit presentations to the media venues at that 15:08:19

physical layer? 15:08:25

A. I think they are th¡ngs that carry the 15:08:25

¡nformation, But I - I don't recâll whether they 15:08:28

used the term "transmit" for these things or not. 15:08:33

They .. they are just -- ¡f your question had been 15:08:37

are they described in some sense, my recollect¡on ¡s 15:08:40

thev are. 15:08:44

Q. Okay. The parties agreed construction 15:08:45

of the funct¡on doesn't say "¡n¡t¡at¡ng" or 15:08;47

"controlling"thetransm¡ss¡on,right? 15:08:49

A. It does not. 15:08:52

Q. But your position is that that's what 15:08:54

the structure should correspond to ¡s that 15:08:57

ìnitiation or control of a data transmission, as 15:08:59

opposed to the transmiss¡on or carry¡ng of the 15:09:04

specific s¡gnals or packets? 15:09;07
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I N1R. BRANDON: Object to the form. 15:09:10

2 A. I've really got two op¡n¡ons. I th¡nk 15:09:11

3 that's the appropr¡ate th¡ng that's disclosed in the 15:09:13

4 patent by that software. And I would cite to you 15:09:15

5 the - the quote that's in paragraph 37 on page 10. 15:09:19

6 And, secondly, I think ¡fs ¡nappropriate to have 15:09:22

7 cons¡dered - proposed that the corresponding 15:09:25

8 structure of the means for transm¡tt¡ng would 15:09:30

9 ¡nclude all of those th¡ngs. So I like m¡ne, and I 15:09:32

10 think yours is inappropriate. 15:09:36

11 MR. LUMISH: I'm going to pass you 15:09:45

12 to my colleague here, Mr. Wolff, who's go¡ng to ask 15t09|47

13 you some quest¡ons. As mentioned before, he's 15:09:50

14 counsel for Google. 15:09:54

15 THE WITNESS: I understand. 15:09:56

16 E$MINATION 15:10:35

17 BY ¡4R. WOLFF: 15:10:'14

18 a. We may have been two sh¡ps crossing ¡n 15:10:'14

19 the n¡ght in the -- in the reports, but - so th¡s 15:10:46

20 can be clear, is it your v¡ew that the preambles are 15:10:50

21 lim¡tat¡ons? 15:10:54

22 A. I th¡nk we'd have to look at each 15:10:56

23 preamble to be sure, but I think so. 15:10;59

24 Q. Or do you th¡nk there might be some 15:11:02

25 that - you - do you want to look at the preambles 15:11:04

MR. WOLFF: Where are we, 85? I'll
Page 2L2

15;12:14

have the court reporter mark as Exh¡b¡t 86 a copy of 15:12:20

US patent No. 7249059, which I'll refer to as the 75i12i22

'059 patent, But Mr. Lumlsh already commented 15:12:28

earl¡er today that we'll just tölk about those be¡ng 15:12:31

the patents. I E.1r.??

(Depos¡tion Exhibit No.86 Marked.) LSiLZi34

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Jason, your 15:12:34

microphone. 15:12:36

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) So are you look¡ng at 15:12:48

11 the'045 patent r¡ght now? 15i12i49

12 A. Yes. 15:12:51

13 Q. And would you agree the preamble there 15:12:51

¡s a limitation? 1 <'1?.q¿

A. I believe so, based on the fact that the 15:12:55

preamble talks about fac¡l¡tat¡ng and controll¡ng 15:12:56

the creat¡ng and publishing of presentations and, 15:12:59

for example, element c at the top of column 64 15:13:01

refers to said presentat¡ons.

Q. All right.

A. And I believe that - that means that I 15:13:08

have to refer to the preamble, at least that portion 15:13:11

of the preamble. 15:13:14

Q. Okay. If you could take a look at the 15:13:15

'025 Datent, claims 1 and 179. 15:13:18
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and make sure or you weren't sure?
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15:11:07

A. If you - I can tell you that hav¡ng 15:11:09

carefully exam¡ned the preamble of cla¡m 1 of the 15:11:11

'045 and claims 1 and 179 of the '025, because I 15:11:15

find language ¡n those preambles that is referred to 15:11:18

later in the limitat¡ons of the cla¡ms, the way I 75iLLi22

understand the question of ¡s ¡t lim¡t¡ng or ¡s it 15:11:26

not, ¡fs my op¡n¡on that those preambles are 15:11:30

lim¡t¡ng. 15:11:37

Q. I'm sorry did you say the - the'059 15:11:40

patent, too, or not?

A. I'm sorry I should have said -
Q. You don't have the'059 Patent
A. No, I m¡sspoke.

Q. I had a - I had a stack of patents over 15:11:50

here, and I th¡nk I have an extra copy. 15:11:52

A. I think I did. and I misspoke. I meant 15:11:54

to refer to the'025. 15:11:57

1,4R. BRANDoN: Jason, why don't we 15:12:02

take a look at the var¡ous preambles so we can know LSiLziO 

what he's referr¡ng to, because I'm k¡nd of unsure 15iI2,07
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t5iI1:44
15i11:47

LSitli4T

myself,

MR, WOLFF:

happy, we can do that.

15:12:10

If that, ,ould make you 15:12:10

MR. BRANDON: Thanks.

!5i!2:12
LSi12iL3
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1 A. Give me a second, because I may need -- 15:13:20

2 I may need to clar¡fy. I would sây the preamble ¡n !5',13122

3 that claim, cla¡m 1 of the'045 ¡s - ¡s limiting to 15:13:37

4 the degree at which the element c at the top of 15:13:40

5 column ff makes reference to sa¡d presenÞt¡ons. 15:13:46

6 And lt's - you have to refer back, as I read the 15:13:52

7 claim, to a port¡on of the preamble where - to find 15:13:55

8 an antecedent for the - for the publ¡cat¡ons' So LSiI4io2
9 then let me look at claim 1 ofthe'025 qu¡ckly. 15:14:05

10 Q. You don't think that ¡Us a limitation 15:14:15

11 as to any other portions of the preamble? LSi14i17

!2 A. I see media venues. The plural¡ty of 15:14:28

13 media venues ¡s also there, 15:14:31

f4 Q. What about controlled * owned or 15:14:36

15 controlled by other than the seller, ¡s that a 15:14:38

16 lim¡tat¡on ln the cla¡m? 15:14:40

17 A. Based on what I recallfrom the f¡le 15i14:49

18 h¡story and the fact that that was, I believe, added 15:14:51

19 during prosecut¡on, I think ¡t - ¡t should be 15:14:54

20 considered to be limit¡ng. LSiI4t57

21 Q. All r¡ght. 15:14:58

22 A. It was argued that way in order to - as 15:14:59

23 ¡t was -- as I recall, obtained allowance of that 15:15:01

24 claim. 15:15:06

25 a. And now you're looking at the '025 15:15:13
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lim¡tations, correct? 15:15:19

A. Yes. I believe that the lim¡tation of 15:15:19

claim 1 ¡s - that - that the Þreamble of cla¡m 1 15:15:31

¡s lim¡t¡ng because the way the claim ¡s 15:15:36

constructed. I - I - ¡t's my opinion here today 15:15:39

7 that the preamble of claim 179 is l¡m¡t¡ng. 15:15:56

8 Q. All right. Let's do the same th¡ng in 15:16:01

9 the'059 patent. 15:16:03

10 A. Okay. 15:16:04

11 a. I believe that's cla¡ms l and 27. 15:16:04

72 A. I believe that the Dreamble of cla¡m 1 15:16:28

13 ofthe'059 should be considered to be a l¡m¡tat¡on 15:16:30

14 on the scope of the cla¡m. And you said 27, I 15:16133

15 th¡nk. I bel¡eve that the Dreamble of cla¡m 27 of 15:16:37

16 the'059 Datent should be considered a limitat¡on on 15:16:50

17 the scoDe of that claim. 15:16:53

a. Earl¡er today, you test¡f¡ed that a key 15:16:56

p¡ece of the ¡nventive software was the Presentat¡on 15:16:58

and Conf¡gurat¡on Progßm 47!5i ¡s that correct? 15:17:04

A. Is that my language that I sa¡d - did I 15:17:05

say "key p¡ece"? I don't remember say¡ng that, but 15:17:08
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patent to ver¡ry that -- whether the preambles are 15:15:16

I don't -
a. Yes, you sa¡d those words.

A. - disagree w¡th that. That's fìne. 75.17i12

15:17:10
15:17:10

Page 216

1 Presentat¡on and Confìgurat¡on Program 4715 does? 15:18:41

2 A, I can c¡te you again. ùlayÞkemea 15:18:46

3 minute to fìnd ¡t, but I th¡nk I ult¡mately cited to 15:18:58

4 the statement thafs made in column 27, that the 15:18:58

5 Presentat¡on and confÌgurat¡on Program 4715 is both 15:19:01

6 the gateway to the present invention and the 15:19:05

7 controll¡ng software interface for the seller. And 15:19:07

I then for the remainder of that paragraph, ¡t talks 15:19:11

9 about some of the th¡ngs that ¡t does. AndI 15:19:13

10 bel¡eve I c¡ted to one other part of the patent. I 15;19:18

11 can look for it aga¡n. I don't remember exadly L5i79i22

12 where it was. Seems to me itwasa l¡ttle further L'il9i24
13 back relative to the prompt¡ng. But I - I can read 15:19:26

14 you the paragraph - 15:19:32

15 Q. No, you don't need to read the 15:19:33

16 paragraph. 15:19:34

17 A. I didn't think vou wanted that. 15:19:35

18 Q. Yeah. If you'll turn to column 41 in 15:19:36

19 the '045 Datent s¡nce thafs what vou've been 15:19:40

20 referring to today -
2t A. Okay.

22 Q. - and I think you talked about this 15:19:48

23 earl¡er, too, perhaps. But lines 21 through 42, is 15:19:54

24 that section of the '045 patent descr¡b¡ng one of 15:20:04

25 the Dreferred embod¡ments of the invention? 15:20:09

15:19:43

15:19:48
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!5iI7 i12

a. Is that - you still agree with that? f5'.f7'.f2
A. I don't d¡savow that. I just didn't !5:!7i14

remember using the precise words "key piece," !5iI7i17
It's - it has a role to play in the process. 15:17:19

a. So was it - ¡s ¡t not a key plece of !5iI7i2l
the inventive software? 75iI7 i23

A. I - I think ¡t's an aspect of the 15:17:25

overall lnvent¡on that is important to saüsry most I5il7i27
of the claim limitations, at least one l¡mitat¡on 15:17:30

of -- of the assert¡ng cla¡m, so, yes. 15:17:33

Q. Would you say that lt ls part of the 75il7i36
preferred embodiments of the claims? LSil7i4L

A. I th¡nk that the preferred embod¡menl !5t!7i47
that is disclosed has that program in it. Which, !5:!7'.49
Presentation and Configure - 15:17:58

Q. Presentation and Confìgurat¡on Program 15:18:00

47f5? 15:18:03

A. okay. I just wanted to be sure I heard 15:18:03
you r¡ght. Yes. I th¡nk that's - in fact, when I 15:18:05

was mapping the correspondlng structure for the - 15:18:08

some of the c¡a¡ms that we've talked about in 15:18:14

detail, I po¡nted for a port¡on - for - for at 15:18:16

least one element to that part¡cular program. L5iLBi22

a. Can you tell me again what the 15:18:38

Page 217

1 A. ft's describing a - a -- what did you 15:20:11

2 say,2f through what? 42? 15:20:15

3 Q. Roughly 42. 15:20:18

4 A. All right. Let me just re-read the 15:20:19

5 entirew of that. f5'.20'.22

6 (Witness Reviews Document.) 15:20:23

7 A. That's one - in * as ¡t says back up 15:20:34

8 at - somewhere. They're talking about an ¡nstônce. 15:20:36

9 They're say¡ng ¡f th¡s is one way that that program L5i2oi57

10 could operate. And then ìt certa¡nly describes a 15:21:00

11 way of operation that that program could provide. 15:21:05

L2 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Okay. And g¡ven your 15:21:08

13 construct¡on ofthe cla¡ms and, for example, the 15:21:10

14 '045 patent, would this descr¡ption that we've just 15:21:13

15 referred to be covered by the claims? !5:2!iL7
16 MR, BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:21:19

f7 A. I don't think ¡t would rule out be¡ng I5i2Li27
18 covered by the cla¡m, but I don't think the language 15i2f i26
19 of the claim requires all of the deta¡l there. 15:21:28

20 The - it's a compris¡ng-type claim. And ifyou add L5i2li32
21 this ¡nput qualif¡cat¡on capab¡l¡ty thafs described 15:21:35

22 there ¡n column 41, that doesn't mean you don't L5i2li37
23 infr¡nge, but I don't think that this - th¡s s¡mple 15:21:40

24 requ¡rement ¡n claim 1, for example, that providing 15i21i42

25 means for a seller to select media venues or 15:21:59
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prov¡à¡ng means for the seller to input informat¡on L5t22iO2

requires that capability. LSi22tO7

It doesn't say here, for example, ¡n 15:22:08

cla¡m 1, that that inputt¡ng of ¡nformation is 15i22i11

controlled or qualifìed in some spec¡fic way.

Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ Now, could this be

referr¡ng to the means for apply¡ng?

A. That's not the reading that I've made. 15:22:35

And - I'm - I'm perfectly comfortable w¡th the !5'.22t37

reading that I have prov¡ded you, which I think was 15'.22:42

the Presentat¡on Generation Program. 15',22t48

Q. So you don't think that the means for 15:22:55

apply¡ng limitat¡on ¡s consistent w¡th this 15'.22i57

d¡sclosure ¡n the wr¡tten descr¡ption of the '045? 15:23:07

l'lR. BRANDON: object¡on to form. 15:23:11

A. I th¡nk this is shown as kind of an LSi23iI7

added capabil¡ty to be prov¡ded over and above the 15123:.20

d¡sclosure of the Presentat¡on Generation Program !5i23i24
w¡th¡n the Presentation and Confìguration Program. t5',23129

But I don't think that - I certa¡nly would 75123t32

have never have pointed to this feature of the Lsi23i37
presentation -- excuse me, the Presentat¡on and 15:23:38

Conf¡gurat¡on Program as meet¡ng the means for 15:23:43

apptying. I think that that's resident in the 15i23i44
program generation -- Presentat¡on Generation 15i23i49

L'iz2i14
!5'.22:L6

t5i22i19

Page 220

1 A. I don't ihink I specifìcally dìd. I 15:25:52

2 didn't - 15:25;54

3 Q. Is there a reason you d¡dn't reference 15:25:54

4 it in your report? 15:25:56

5 A. Nobody had asked me that ques-tion. 15i25i57

6 Q, But you knew there was a dispute between 15:25:58

7 the Dartìes as to whether there was suff¡cient 15:26:00

8 structure? 15:26:03

9 A. I thought the d¡spute was whether or not 15:26:04

10 there was hardware versus softlvare, Mavbe I've 15:26;06

11 mischaracter¡zed the totality of the dispute, but 15:26:10

12 that - that's certainly been my understanding of l5i26tl7
13 where the d¡spute really lie - lay. 15:26:20

L4 There's also a dispute, I think, ¡n 15i26123

15 at least one case, ìf not two, as to what -- where 15t26125

16 your - your - you and your experts ident¡fied a 15i26133

17 program or a point in the operat¡on between where 15:26:38

18 you did ident¡ry software, what software you 15i26i43

19 Ìdentif¡ed. 15i26i47

20 Q. Are there any examples ¡n the spec of 15:26:50

21 actually applying a presentation rule w¡th the 15:26:53

22 Presentat¡on Generation Program 1710? LSi2T\OI

23 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 15:27105

24 A. You mean l¡ke the - kind of l¡ke that l5i27i!3
25 examDle ¡n columns 53? !5i271L4
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!5i23i54
Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Is there any - is there 15t23:54

any d¡sclosure ¡n the patent of a systematic f5t24i0l
sequence of mathemat¡cal or logical operations to LSi24i07

perform the means for apply¡ng in claim 1 of the l5i24il1
'045 patent? tSi24i15

¡4R. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 15:24:16

A. I think so. I actually searched for - 15iz4i!7
what's ¡t, 4717? I'm try¡ng to remember what the t5i24i23
number for that program ls, It seems to me ¡t's - L5i24i35

let me just take a look for a moment. 1710, I 15:24:38

guess. And - and found over 40 references where 15:25:00

ways in wh¡ch that program would actually do a step 15;25:08

¡n the process of ¡mplement¡ng the overall 15i25i14
presentat¡on generation pfocess. 15:25:19

So I -- I think- I can't - vou 15:25:20

know, \a,e can start from the beg¡nning and look for t5:25i25
u10 manually if you wish, but I th¡nk that - that !5:25i27
there ¡s a lot said about the manner ¡n which that 15:25:30

program applies constraints, rules, s¡zes, stuff, 15:25:33

those sorb of things. So, yeah, I th¡nk that - 15;25:38

that there's plenty of discussion about how that - 75i25i4!
that part¡cular program does ¡ts task. t'i25i46

a. (BY MR. WoLFÐ And you've referenced 15t25:49

that ¡n your report? 15'25:52

Page 22L

1 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Right. 42 I th¡nk ¡s l5i27i!7
2 where it is, where we were just referring * or41, l5i27i!9
3
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I'm sorry. 15:27i22

A. 41, uh-huh. L5'.27i22

Q. And the example there was the 15i27t30

difference - maybe one venue says you can have 15i27t34

3,000 characters and the other venue says 300 15:27:38

charaders, and the -- the seller seems to be 15i27i41

prompted redundantly to input ¡nformat¡on to create |5i27t47

the presentat¡on. 15127i57

MR. BRANDON: I'm sorry, whafs the 15:28:00

quest¡on? 15:28;02

A. Yeah, I d¡dn't understand that to be a 15:28:02

que$ron. 15:28:04

Q. (BY MR. woLFF) Well, so you were 15:28:04

asked * l'm just giv¡ng you an example of something 15:28:06

in the spec that was an example of apply¡ng a 15:28:08

presentation rule. Would you say the number of - 15:28:11

let me str¡ke the question. 15:28:13

Would you say that the number of 15;28:14

characters that an ad may have is a presentat¡on 15:28:16

rule? 15:28:18

A. Thaus an example of a presentation rule 15:28:19

¡n -- in the number of charaders a text block could 15i28i22

have in a -- ¡n an ad. 15:28:25
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1 Q. What about the cost or the pr¡ce, would 15:28:30

2 that be an example of a presentation rule? 15:28:33

3 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:28:35

4 A. Yeah, the word "pr¡ce" ¡s used ¡n a 15:28:36

5 var¡ety of ways. Do you mean the pr¡ce of the 15:28:38

6 product? 15:28:40

7 Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ The - the pr¡ce that 15:28:41

8 the - that the med¡a venue wants for whatever ¡t's 15t28t42

9 go¡ng to allow the - the buyer to - I'm sorry, 15:28:46

10 the - the seller to place the ad. 15:28:50

11 A. Okay. The - the amount of money that 15:28:54

12 the seller's going to have to pay to somebody to be 15:28:56

13 able to place their ad once it's been generated as 15:29:00

14 presentat¡on on a particular venue? 15:29:06

15 a. No, I mean ¡f - ¡f the media venue 15:29:08

16 says, "I'm only willing to accept ads where the 15:29:10

17 seller pays at least $10," ¡s that a presentation I5i29:I4
18 rule? 15:29:19

19 A. To the media venue? 15:29:19

20 a. To the media venue, yes. 15:29:20

2f A. I th¡nk that's what I meant to say, ¡f I l5:29i2L
22 didn't say that very clearly. I don't think it was L5t29t23

23 a constraint on the ad, not on the presentation. 15t29i29

24 It's more l¡kea gateway to even be¡ng willing to - 15:29:33

25 that's part ¡n a sense maybe the selection criteria. 15:29:36

Page 224

I'm will¡ng to have my ad to be targeted to be 15;30:45
placed. 15:30:47

Q, So you're say¡ng that that's a - a 15:30:48

seller option, not a media venue option? 15:30:53

MR. BMNDON: Object¡on to the form. 15:30:59

15:31:00

1

2

3

7
c

9

10

A. No.

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Does the patent descr¡be 15:31:02

that media venues can spec¡fy the - the price or 15:31:04

rate for space?

A. I don't remember,

11 Q. How about the dates of availabìl¡ty for 15:31:11

12 the med¡a venue? 15:31:16

13 A, There's some discussion of a procedure, 15:31:18

14 for example, where if I want to pay - ¡f I'm 15:31:20

15 w¡lling to pay a surcharge, I can -- I th¡nk of ¡t 15:31:23

16 like a newspaper. I can get it ¡n tomorrow's 15:31:26

17 edition, as opposed to they'llf¡t it in sometlme in 15:31:28

18 the next tlvo weeks, and they talk about that as LSi3t:32

19 be¡ng a charge. 15:31:34

20 Q. Would that be a presentat¡on rule or 15:31:34

21 not? 15:31:36

22 A. I - ifyou w¡sh, I'llgo find where 15:31:37

23 they talk about that and see lf they character¡ze ¡t 15:31:40

24 as a presentation rule. I don't lmmediately think 15:31:43

25 of that as a Dresentation rule, unless for some - I 15:31:45

15:31:08

15:31:10

Page 223
1 Q. So it's - ¡t's not a presentation rule 15:29:39

2 ¡n your view? I5i29i47
3 A. I would th¡nk that as being more of a 75|29'.41

4 select¡on criter¡a for menus. I don't want to pay 15t29',43

5 that much for th¡s, but that wouldn't have anything !5i29'.47

6 to do w¡th the nature of the Presentation Generation 15:29i49

7 Program's task. 15i29i52

I Q. All right. How about the dates the 15:29:56

9 media venue is w¡lling to allow sellers to place 15:29:58

10 ads, would that be a presentation rule? 15:30:02

A. I - I don't know that I can separate 15:30:05

that between a lorm of selection and a form of 15:30:08
presentation. 15:30:11

Q. What do you mean by form of select¡on? 15:30:11

A. Well, I mean, ¡f I go in and say, "I 15:30:13

only want to go to venues Ì¿here I'm going to" .. 15;30:16

"it's not going to cost me more than $10," okay, ¡f 15:30:19

I had an interface as a seller that allowed me to do 15:30:23

that, that has noth¡ng to do with the generat¡on of 15:30:26

the presentation that ultimately ¡s go¡ng to go to 15:30:28

those venues. That's more of a selection rule to 15:30:31

me, the less than $10. 15;30:35

Q. And \,yhat are select¡on rules again? 15:30:39

A. Those would be th¡ngs that I'm saying as 15:30:41

I 90 through the section of the media venues where 15:30;43

11

72

14

15

10

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

¿5
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think of that as being sort of another anc¡llary 15:31:48

capab¡l¡ty separate from - sort of selecting the 15:31:50

med¡a venues. But I tend to th¡nk of the ¡nput 15:31:53

information that I'm going to put ¡n thafs go¡ng to 15:31:59

ult¡mately generate the presentation as be¡ng more 15:32:01

formatting k¡nds of things. l5|32t04

Q. What do you mean "formatting kinds of 15:32:06

I
2

5

6

7

I th¡ngs"? 15:32:09

9 A. How big a - do I - r/ill I accept a 15;32:09

10 photograph? Will I accept v¡deo? W¡ll I accept 15:32:10

11 text? Are there words that f don't want to see f5'.32'.f4

12 here? Or what other colors that I would l¡ke to 15:32:15

13 have for the text or the borders around the figures? 15:32:18

74 There's a whole list of these kinds 15:32:20

15 of things that are descrlbed in here. I can f¡nd it 15:32:22

16 if you wish, but I - f just don't remember all of 15i32i25

17 them off the top of my head. t5'j2|28
18 Q. ff you'll turn in your report - I don't 15:32:56

19 know what exhib¡t - Exh¡b¡t 84? 15:32:58

20 A. 84, uh-huh. 15:33:01

2f Q. ff you'll tum there to page 28 in 15:33:02

ZZ paragßph73. 15:33:05

23 A. I have it. I haven't read it yet, but 15:33:11

24 ¡f you'll give me - do you want me to read ¡t or 15:33:14

25 you want to ask me a question? 15:33:16
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1 a. I'm going to ask you a question. I just 15:33:17

2 wanted you to turn there. 15:33:20

3 A. All r¡ght. 15:33:20

4 Q. How - how is your construction of the 15:33:21

5 term "presentat¡on rule" cons¡stent w¡th what you L5:33t22

6 just told me about the - the cost or the : the 15:33;24

7 dates? 15;33:30

I A. I don't see how ¡ts inconsistent with 15:33:32

9 ¡t. I dìdn't - I didn't say -- 15:33:37

10 Q. Well, your def¡nition would seem to 15:33:38

11 include cost. Wouldn't the cost be a control set by 15:33:41

12 the med¡a venue? 15:33:43

13 A. I - I don't - I'm not go¡ng to - I 15:33:55

14 don't think I have the capability to rule ¡t ¡n or 15:33:56

15 rule it out as being a presentation. 15:33:59

16 Q. well, I'm trying to getthe bounds of 15:34:01

17 vour construdion, trying to figure out the scope 15:34:03

18 and whether there's a disagreement between us or 15:34:05

19 not. And so I'm just asking whether - wouldn't 15:34:08

20 cost be an example of a control? You haven't 15:34:10

21 limited your constructÌon ¡n any way to the style or 15:34:13

22 edit¡ng of the presentat¡ons. 15:34:16

23 A. I don't think that the - I would tend 15:34:18

24 to rule it out. But, again¡ as I've saìd earl¡er, 1 15:34:20

25 have not attempted to look at the total scope at 15i34:24
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A, I don't think they character -- I mean, 15:35:55

I've just read through pretty much the s€ctìon ¡n 15:35:56

column 19 thafs r¡ght after a portion that had been 15:36:00

discussed before. And I don't think they 15:36:02

characterize it as rules. I may be miss¡ng ¡t, But 15:36:07

down at column 19, line 53, it says, "In th¡s 15:36:15

embod¡ment of the present ¡nvention, the 15:36:21

Presentat¡on Generation Program, ,ould be set to 15i36i24

¡mmedÌately process any'Urgent Publ¡shing' request 15:36:25

and any assoc¡ated required structures, All other 15:36:29

'standard PublìshÌng' would be processed as a batch 15:36:33

at a preset low-traff¡c or low-ut¡l¡zation time." 15:36:36

That says that the Presentation Generat¡on Program 15:36:39

would not even be brought ¡nto invocation unt¡l it 15i36i42

had decided some - some other dec¡sion had been 15:36:48

made about whether you were w¡ll¡ng to pay the 15:36:52

surcharge or not, which sounds l¡ke that dec¡sion 15:36:53

isn't real hurried or I can wait a wh¡le is made 15:36:59

independent of the role of the Presentation !5t37i02

Generation Program 1710, 15:37;06

Q. You're nodding as ¡f I understood what 15:37:07

you said.

A, Oh, I'm sorry.

Q. So looking at your construct¡on, I don't !5i37i12

see how controls to be set bv the med¡a venue for !5i37i14

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
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10

I1

14

I5

t7
18
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15:37:10

l5:37;10
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which one of the - these clalms may or may not 15i34i29

fall. That's more of an ¡nfr¡ngement ¡ssue. Okay, L5i34t32

I don't think of cost as being associated w¡th 15:34:36

creating advert¡sements for publ¡sh¡ng on that med¡a 15:34:40

venue. 15:34:43

Q. What about the date, ¡s that a control 15:34:43

1

2

3

5

6

7 set by the med¡a venue? !5:34i46

8 MR. BRANDoN: Object¡on to form. 15i34i49

9 A. Ifyou -- all right. I'm sorry, we're 15:34:50

10 going to come to a full stop for a few m¡nutes. I'm 15:34:53

11 going to find that column and see if the - my 15:34:56

12 ¡n¡tial react¡on is, no, I wouldn't consider that to 15:34:58

13 be a presentat¡on rule. But it may be that that 15:35:01

14 section of the Þatent character¡zes that as a 15:35:05

15 presentatlon rule, and I don't want to be -- 15:35:07

16 Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFF) Ifyou want to tell me a 15:35:11

17 word you're look¡ng for, I can try to fìnd it real 15;35:13

18 qu¡ck for you, then. 15:35:19

19 A. Yeah, I k¡nd of remember where ¡t is. 15:35:19

20 Just g¡ve me a m¡nute. 15:35:19

2l Q. okay. 15:35:19

22 A. Surcharge. If you want to - here -- I 15:35:20

23 think I may have ¡t already. I th¡nk ¡Us ¡n 15:35:24

24 column 19. 75i35i27

25 (witness Reviews Document.) 15:35;51
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1 use by the computer system programm¡ng in creat¡ng 15:37:18

2 the advertisements for publish¡ng on that med¡a 15i37i23

3 venue, how this rules out the cost or the date 15t37i27

4 MR. BRANDON: Obiection. That - 15:37:30

5 that - ¡s there a quesäon? 15i37i32

6 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) can you expla¡n to me 15:37:35

7 how this rules out the cost or the date? 15:37:36

8 MR. BRANDON: You can feelfree to 15:37i42

9 read this section if you w¡sh. 15i37i43

10 THE WfiNESS: Thanks. I appreciate 15i37:45

11 that. Lord, yes. !5i37i47
L2 A. Well, the best example I can gìve you is 15:37:55

13 to take a look at the quoted paragraph at the top of !5i37i57

!4 page 29. And I'm - I'm going to - I think that 15:38:00

15 paragraph cites to a portion of the - I guess it's 15:38:03

16 couched in terms of the '025 spec¡ficaüon as to 15:38:10

17 where ifs located. Butthere are things that are 15:38:13

18 in that list ofwhat vou would find ¡n the 15:38:16

19 Presentation Rules Database 1650 that are not 15:38:19

20 covered by the proposed consfuction that Google and 15:38:24

21 Yahoo! made, wh¡ch ¡n - proposes to ¡nterpret 15:38:29

22 Dresentation rules as rules that control and l¡m¡t 15:38:36

æ the sfyle and ed¡ting of presentations created by 15:38:38

24 the svstem. And included there is -- are 15:38:42

25 publication dates and deadlines. But look at thìngs 15:38:45
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I like biocked URLS. 15:38:49

2 Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFF) Wait, wait, wa¡t. I'm 15:38:51

3 sorrv. You th¡nk dates and deadl¡nes are included 15:38:53

4 or are not included in Google's and Yahoo!'s 15:38:56

5 construction? 15:39:00

6 A. I - I th¡nk they are not. They're not. 15:39:01

7 Q. And you agree that they're not? 15:39:05

I A. Well, I don't - 15:39:05

9 Q. They should not be covered, the dates? 15:39:08

10 A. No. No. I - I th¡nk that thev should 15:39:10

11 be because I - I'm looking at the quotation at the 15:39;14

12 top of page 29 where the specifìcation says that the 15:39:17

13 database - excuse me, the Presentation Rules 15:39:20

14 Datäbase w¡ll ¡nclude fields, and then they l¡st a 15:39:28

15 var¡ety of things, some of which would be excluded 15:39:31

16 by the narrower construct¡on proposed by Google and 15:39:33

17 Yahoo! 15:39:37

18 Q. Okay. And you think that among the 15:39:38

19 things included would be the date? 15:39:39

20 A. Well, I'm - I'm -- the specification 15:39:41

21 says that. Okay. The presentation - I'm quoting, 15:39:43

22 '"fhe Presentation Rules Database will vary from 15:39i46

23 seller type to seller type, as well as one med¡a 15:39:49

24 Wpe to another depending on the design of the 15:39:53

25 presentations. Some of the fields that might be 15:39:56
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1 A. Okay. 15:41:04

2 Q. Your design or style standards, your - 15:41:06

3 your constructjon ¡s presentation rules which 15:41:09

4 control the look and feel of an advertisement, 15:41:11

5 A. okav' 15:41:15

6 Q. How do I tell what the scope of the 15:41:20

7 feel - the look and feel of an advertisement is? !5i41i24

8 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. !5"4Li27

9 A. well, I understand that at least 15:41:28

10 yesterday or the day before, whenever one of your 15:41:31

11 experts was deposed, he took the pos¡tion that he !5i41:34

12 had no idea what look and feelwere. I th¡nk that's !5t41i37

13 a well-understood term in the field, Look generally 15:41:40

14 has - at least ¡n my understand¡ng, has to do w¡th 15i41i44

15 the p¡ctorial images that the device produces that 15:41:48

16 you see when you're - when you're look¡ng at an 15:41:53

17 ¡nterface, colors, shapes, an¡mations, th¡ngs that 15:41:55

18 you see. And feel, to me, has to do with the way ¡n 15:42:01

19 whìch you man¡pulate moving ¡n and out and through !5i42i06

20 that d¡splay. 15:42:10

2l Do I Dulldown menut änd ifI do, LSi42:Ls

22 do I open up hierarchal menus or do I cl¡ck on one, 15:42:18

23 and ¡t gives me the hierarchy? Thafs kind ofthe I5i42i22

24 action aspect of what ¡t prov¡des, and - t5:42'.25

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ But* but look and feel 15:42:31
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I ma¡ntained are presentat¡on templates; blocked 15:39:59

2 words; blocked phrases; blocked references" -- oh, 15:40:02

3 it actually says "presentat¡on costs." So I - I 15:40:06

4 would - I'm going to do whatever the spec¡fication 15:40:09

5 savs. 15:40:11

6 So clear¡y, then, they're saying 15:40:13

7 that the cost would be ¡ncluded, publicat¡on dates, 15:40:14

8 and deadl¡nes and blocked URLS, et cetera. LSi40iI7

9 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) So the cost would be a L5.40i22

10 Dresentat¡on rule? 15:40:23

11 A. That's what the spec says, as an 15:40:23

12 example. 15:40:31

13 a. Have you - it's covered by your 15A0].32

14 construdion, correct? I5i40i34
15 A. I th¡nk so. 15:40:35

16 a. Okay. Butit* 15:40:36

!7 A. It's not - ¡t's not covered by the one l5t4oi37

18 proposed by Google and Yahoo!. 15:40:40

19 a. So if you'll turn to page 29 of your 15:40:49

20 report... 15:40:51

21 A. Okay. 15:40:52

22 a. And - and I'm going to - this - ¡t 15:40:53

23 looK like the construct¡on breaks on the page to 15:40:55

24 scroll over to the next page, so I'll ask you a 15:40:58

25 couple of questions about paragraph 75 and 76' 15:41:01

Page 233

¡s design or style standards are for the 15i42i33
presentat¡ons, correct? 15i42i4o

A. Presentation rules which control the !5i42',41

look and feel of an advertisement. 15"42143

Q. Right. And - and what you just 15i42i45

described to me was the look and feel for the way to L5:42i47

input something, correct? Pull-down menus, how ¡s 15i42i51

that - you mean an advertisement has to have a 15:43:02

pull-down menu? 15:43:04

A. No. But I'm just trying to tellyou 15:43:05

what, in general, the terms look and feel mean to 15i43i07

those w¡th sk¡ll in the art, okay, and what they 15:43:11

meant in 2000. I don't th¡nk the term ¡s 15:43:13

indefinite. And I think the reason it has two words 15:43:14

¡s one of them ¡s what it looks lìke and the other 15:43:16

one what - is what ¡t feels like ¡f I interact with 15:43:19

it. If you have a static ad, then the look and feel 15143"2!

is bas¡cally, it's look. Okay. It's - ¡t's just a 15:43:25

p¡clure, a newspaper. Ads have a look, I think. 15i43:29

You know, you could sort of say ¡t has a feel ¡t L5:43134

it's got a hot car w¡th a big sweep across or 15:43:36

someth¡ng that gives you some emotional react¡on. 15i43'42

But if ¡t has - ¡f you had an ad that was d¡splayed 15i43i47

that had animat¡on in it -
Q. Uh-huh.
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A. - or - and l don't know - aga¡n, I 15:43:52

know viÉually nothing about how your ads are 15:43:54

produced in your two systems. But if you produce an L5i43i57

ad that allows me to cl¡ck on a URL thafs embedded 15:44:00

¡n ¡t or something, that begins to move out of pure l5i44i06

look ¡nto feel. And do I mouse on it and does it 15;44:09

change color? Does ¡t highlight - if I cl¡ck on 15:44:11

¡Ç does someth¡ng happen or - thafs what I th¡nk 15i44:14

those of sk¡ll ¡n the art understand look and feel 15:'14:18

to mean. 15i44i2l

Q. So if you move your mouse over an ad and !5"44:22

some -- what, some -- some prompt or someth¡ng 15i44i24

popped up, that would be an aspect of the feel that t5:44i28
you're referring to? !5:44i32

15 A. That's - thafs what I think of. The L5i44i32

16 reason that they're two words that I've always 15i44:34

17 ¡nterpreted , ,hen I used to teach this, talk about 15i44:37

these terms. And, you know I -. I was lìsting LSi44i39

cases that I thought might have relevance with I5:44i45

N'lr. Lum¡sh a while ago. I - I probably should have 15:44:50

ment¡oned I did a case that essent¡ally dealt with L5i44:52

look and feel dealing with FedEx. And a b¡9 aspect 15i44i55

of that case was the fact that when you 90 to a 15:45:00

FedÉx website, you'll fìnd that they carefully use 15:45:04

their logo and the¡r colors, There's a FedEx purple 15:45:09

Page 236

1 w¡th wh¡te letteß in the front or whether you have 75i46i27

2 a white background w¡th black letters in the front. 15:46i29

3 If you're go¡ng to * just basically how the ad ¡s 15:46:33

4 assembled. Is itstatic? You know, if lwerea 15:46:38

5 seller and I offered up a photograph as well as a - L5'.46142

6 a video clip w¡th a partìcular - you know, 15:46:50

7 obv¡ously a newspaper is not go¡ng to accept a video 15:46:54

8 clip. But if - if my ad made its way to - to 15:46:56

9 CNN.com, ¡t might be possible to have what would l5t47"OO

10 otherwìse be a still photograph, be a picture of a 15i47i03

1l car or running through the woods or something. I - !5t47i07

12 thos€ are the k¡nds of th¡ngs that I think the LSi47iO9

13 presentat¡on rules assoc¡ated w¡th a parl¡cular !5i47i11

14 med¡a venue would control look and feel. !5i47i13

15 Q. well, what l'm ask¡ng is how they're 15"47tf6

16 applied. How do I change that ad with the 15:47:18

17 Presentation Generat¡on Program descr¡bed in the I5t47i22

18 patent so that its not a static image/ and ifs, in L5i47:24

19 fact, a picture of a child or somebody runn¡ng 15i47128

20 through the woods? t5i47i30

2f A. You apply the rules that are in a 15:47:30

22 Presentat¡on Rule Database, at least the ones that 15i47i33

23 are associated with look and feel. okav L5i47i35

24 Q. And what rules would thos€ be? L5i47:37

25 A, Well, I would exclude, for example, 15i47i38
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and a FedEx orange and a FedEx green and gray. And 15:45:14

as I recall - I can't remember whether the claims 15:45:20

at issue - I was representing a plaint¡ff ¡n a 15i45i22

patent suit, whether they dealt with look and 15:45:25

field - feel or whether thev were constued to -- I5i45i27

to deal with look and feel, but we went through all 15:45:32

kinds of explanations and understandings and 15:45;35

depositions and th¡ngs about what that meant. And I 15:45;38

think everybody had a pretty good understanding of 15i45i42

what ¡t means. !5:45:44

Q. AII r¡ght. And - and one of the th¡ngs 15:45:45

you mentioned, there was the -- what was it, the 15'.45:47

useis kind of reaction to the ad?

A. I th¡nk that look and feel can

15 incorporate a reactton.

16 Q. And how does the presentation ruìe

f7 apply? How does it - does it change the ad or 15:46:00

18 whatever it is you're say¡ng ¡s done when ¡t creates 15:46;03

19 the ad? How does it - how does the - strike the 15;46:06

20 question. 15:46:09

21 How does the Presentation Generation 15:46:10

22 Program apply this look and feel standard accord¡ng L5i46il4

23 to the patent? 15:46:18

24 A. A good example would be colors okay' 15:46:19

25 Or text s¡ze or whether you have a black background 15i46i23

15:45:51

15:45:53

15:45:55
15i45i57
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1 blocked uRLs. okav. I wouldn't thìnk that block¡ng I5i47i4L

2 a URL - if I'm Nike and I say, "I don't want my ad 15i47i44

3 to show up on the Ad¡das' websìte," okay, probably Lsi47i47

4 be the other way around, but, I mean, if you l5i47i5t
5 understand what a block€d URL ¡s, I don't th¡nk of 15i47i53

6 that as be¡ng something that - that controls look 15:47:58

7 and feel. okay. But I th¡nk that - whats it - 15i47i59

8 whafs it called? Let me get the precise wording, 15:48:03

9 the design or style standards are those aspects of 15:48:05

the DresentatÌon rules as reflected in the 15;48:11

P¡-esentat¡on Rules Database, wh¡ch control look and 15:48:14

feel. And they would take the same basic gener¡c 15:48:17

information that the seller had input and format it 15:48:20

in a wav thafs compat¡ble w¡th the framework that 15:48:23

the med¡a venue was willing - had defined and was 15:48:26

willing to accept as far as that ad goes. 15:48:30

Q. Right. And I'm say¡ng how? How¡sthat 15:48:32

done? How is that described being done in the 15:48:35

19 patent? 15:48:37

20 A. I don't th¡nk that w¡ll g¡ve you - 15:48:38

2t MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 15;48:39

22 A. I'm sorry, I don't th¡nk they g¡ve you 15:48:40

23 sofr\dare. I think for anvone ofsk¡ll ¡ntheart¡f 15i48i42

24 they understand what I just told you to do, they 15:48:45

25 know how to do that, It - a good example would be !5t48i47

10

11

t2
13

14

-to

18
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¡n the - ¡n the HTML world. They would know how, 15:48:52

g¡ven a - lefs say a JPEG image that was a sl¿t¡c 15:48:56

¡mage, and if they had a venue that sa¡d, "I'm 15:48:59

w¡lling to accept at th¡s place on my screen on 15:49:04

the" - "withìn the HTML that defines my" - "my 15:49:09

imagery that I'm going to put up when you go to my L5:49i17

website," that they would say, "l - I want this !5i49i2I
image to be produced with a black border around it, 15;49:23

in this particular s¡ze, at this particular place on !5i49i27
the screen," And there's HTML that you c¿n then L5:49i29

write, create to do that, given -- g¡ven a gener¡c 15:49:33

picture that could be s¡zed small to big, whatever 15i49i37

vou want to do with it l5i49t4!

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) And you th¡nk you can -- L5i49:42

you can change the generic picture s¡ze with HTML? 15:49:43

A. I believe - I - I think you can at 15:49:48

least change the space thafs allotted for it. 15:49:51

okay. lfs been a wh¡le. Maybe a better way to 15:49:54

say, suppose I had mult¡ple oppoftunit¡es - you 15:49:59

know, I th¡nk you can, but if I'm - again¡ that's a 15:50:02

fact. And ¡f I'm wrong about that, I'm wrong about 15:50:05

thai. 15:50:07

Q. What do you mean "that's a fact"? 15:50:08

A. You either can -- I mean, with¡n HTML 15:50:09

you can either change the side of a generic JPEG or 15:50:12

1 äctual rule?

Page 240

15:51:24

A. Well, ¡f the rule said, "I want this 15:51:25

Dicture to be two-¡nches w¡de, and" - "no more than 15i51:27

two-inches w¡de and two-¡nches high," and if I - if 15;51:32

I have an ¡mage that's not that big, if I can resize 15:51:35

¡t, which I think f can resize ¡t to that shape or 15:51:38

if not, put it on a black background and center ¡t 15:51:41

ìn a two-by-tvvo space and show that. 15:51:46

Q. But would you agree that the'045 patent 15:51:50

covers things l¡ke rad¡o ads?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay,

A. I-lthink.
Q. And how would you change the look and 15:51:57

feel of a radio ad? 15:51:58

A. I don't think that would necessarilv be 15:51:59

appl¡cable to that. You basically would say, 15:52:01

"You're going to have to give me a wave fìle or some 15:52:04

sort of a tech * MPEG f¡le with audio on ¡t/" and 15:52:08

the look and feel in the sense. Look wouldnt make l5'.52t!2
good sense, but the * that venue would reach over 15:52:16

to the seller locat¡on. And ¡f the seller had 15:52:18

provided an aud¡o file, then there would be no way 15:52:21

to do anything with that. I5i52:26

Q. Well : well, g¡ve me an example from 15:52',27
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a TIFF or whatever ¡t may be or you can't. But I 15:50:16

think you can. But if l'm wrong about that, I'm 15:50:19
just wrong. It's a fact. It's not an opinion. 15;50:21

Okay. 15:50:23

Q. But you think the patent discloses 15:50:23

suffìcient deta¡l for a person of ordinary sk¡ll ¡n 15:50:26

the art to have done that? 15:50:28

I A. I think they tell you enough about what 15:50:30

9 the rules do. They tell you enough about the 15:50:32

10 concept of what the Presentation Generation Program 15:50:36

11 is supposed to do w¡th those rules. You understand 15:50:38

12 what the media venues want and don't want. And I 15:50:40

13 th¡nk anyone of ord¡nary skill in the art w¡thout 15:50:'14

14 undue experimentation would be able to accompl¡sh 15:50:46

15 that. 15:50:53

16 Q, What was - what would an example of 15:50:54

17 those rules look l¡ke in the database? 15:50:55

18 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:50:57

19 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) And by "database," I 15:51:02

20 mean the Presentation Rules Database. 15:51;07

21 A. Photo or graphic spec¡fÌcat¡on such as 15:51:10

22 size, fotm of c.ampression, fÌle format -- be a good 15:51:13

23 example for images. 15:51:19

24 Q. But thafs just a - thats just a name 15:51:20

25 or parameter, r¡ght? Thafs not a -- thafs not the L5i5li22

Page 24L

the patent where it descr¡bes how to change the look 15152i29

and feel of a radio - rad¡o ad,

A. I don't th¡nk ¡t does.

Q. How about a skywr¡ter, ¡t covers

slqwr¡ters/ r¡ght? 15:52:36

A. I saw that. 15"52"37

Q. Yeah. 15:52:37

A. It occurred to me they probably wouldn't 15:52:38

want 300 characters. At least f wouldn't want to be 15:52:40

the guy flying the plane that had to do that' Or t5i5zi44

¡t - it couldn't be Arabic or someth¡ng. It's kind 15i52i47

of hard to turn your plane that short. But I - I 15:52:50

gather that a seller who was willing to accept as a 15:52:55

selected medla venue, a skywr¡ter would prov¡de ¡n 15:52:58

the advert¡s¡ng do what they call ¡t, collateral or 15:53:05

content, they would have prov¡ded something that 15:53:09

would be comDatible with - the rule there I th¡nk 15:53:12

would be all capital letters in block form and no 15:53:14

more than 10 or 12, 15:53:18

Q. Was that an example from the patent or 15:53:19

one you just made up? 1<.C?.?1

A. No, I think ¡t's one that makes sense. 15i53i22

I th¡nk it's one of wh¡ch one in the ordinary sk¡ll !5i53t24
ìn the art would understand.

a. OkaY.
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A. They may need to know more about

skywriting than I do, but that - and they've got

b¡llboards, you know. For example, you probably

wouldnt want a two-¡nch by two-inch picture on a
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15:53:29

15:53:30

15:53:31

15:53:35

b¡llboard. 15:53:36

Q. Or in the slv? 15;53;36

A. I don't th¡nk you can do a p¡cture in 15:53:36

the sky. Well, we're getting off into stuff thafs 15:53:39

pretty ¡rrelevant. But I've actually seen some -- 15:53:43

whafs it, YouTube p¡ctures of groups of planes 15:53:46

flying almost wing to w¡ng where they modulated the 15:53:49

smoke ¡n little puffs much l¡ke you do a dot matrix 15:53:53

print, and - and actually made amaz¡ngly pretty 15:53;57

pidures. Not something I've ever seen since then, 15:54:01

but it can be done. 15:54;07

Q. So your - your construction of the next 15:54:13

term ¡n th¡s group ¡s "control look and feel of the 15i54i!7

advertisement."
A. Uh-huh.

Q, And ¡n your - your prevÌous

construct¡on, your -- your construct¡on ¡s control, L5i54:24

look and feel ofan advert¡sement. So¡t-¡t 15:54:28

seems like you're using another cla¡m term to - as 15:54:32

the construction of your cla¡m term. 15:54:35

25 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 15:54:40

15:54:20

15:54;20

L5i54i22
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¡n the patent in the cla¡m twìce, control the 15:56:20

appearance of an ad, control the - I mean, if you 15:56:22

went through and logically followed th¡s to the end, 15:56:24

wouldn't you have -- you replace conhol, look and LSi56i27

feel w¡th vour defìnit¡on of control, look and feel? 15:56;29

A. No. Because the fìrst one is 15:56:32
presentation rules which, and ¡f you change - you 15:56:35

know, I'm -- I'm f¡ne with whats there, which 15:56:39

control the look and feel of an advert¡sement would 15:56:41

be - it would say, where¡n the presentation rules 15:56:43

which control the look and feel of an Internet media 15:56:49

venue comp¡se" -- I misread that. Wherein the 15:56:52

13 presentation rules of the Internet media venue 15:56:58

14 comDr¡se Dresentation rules wh¡ch control the look 15:57:00

15 and feel of an advert¡sement, further compr¡sing a 15:57:02

16 computer program design fìlter to automatically 15:57;06

17 comply - apply or compare the Internet media 15:57:09

18 design - or you could then plug that term ¡n there, 15:57:14

19 to control the appearance of the advertisement to be 15:57:19

20 d¡splayed on the - I don't think ¡t - I - I use 15t57i26

21 the term Markmaniz¡ng the claims. If we were to get 15:57i29

22 those out ofJudge Everingham, one of the first 15:57:33

23 th¡ngs I w¡ll do ¡s to take the actual language of 15:57:36

24 the cla¡m ãnd go through and subst¡tute the court's 15:57:39

25 construct¡ons ¡nto the claim just to see what they !5,57i41

2
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A. When I put them together ¡nto that
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15:54:41

two-row table, I - I don't disagree w¡th you. It f5"54144

would not offend me if one * if Judge Ever¡ngham 15i54i47

dec¡ded to rewr¡te the first one to say, 15:54:51

5

7

I

10

"Dresentat¡on rules wh¡ch control" -- "control the 15:54:55

appearance of an adveft¡sement,"

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Butyou agree that both 15:55:02

terms occur ¡n the same claim, right? 15:55:03

A. You knoh,, I - I'm go¡ng to have to 15:55:07

check that and see. 15:55:10

11 Q. I th¡nk it's in the'025 patent - 15:55:11

fZ A. It ¡s. 15:55:13

13 Q. - around cla¡m 47. 15:55:13

14 A. Let me just take a look. 15:55:15

15 Q. That's from memory, so I could be wrong. 15:55:16

16 A, That's where they - that's the f¡rst 15:55:19

17 one that I've c¡ted. They're both in that same 15:55:21

18 cla¡m, but they talk about the presentation rules 15:55:48

19 compr¡se - ¡nclude at least design and style 15:55:51

20 standards. And then they go on to say that as a 15:55:55

21 result of the f¡lter, which ¡s automaticâlly appl¡ed 15:56:00

22 to use those style standards to controlthe look and 15:56:05

23 feel. I don't know what more to tellyou. I think 15:56:10

24 that those - those are - 15:56:17

25 Q. I mean, would you have the same phrase 15:56:18

Page 245

1 look like. 15:57;45

2 Q. Did you do that when you prepared your 15;57:45

3 report? 75:57i47

4 A. I don't have a l,4arkman rul¡ng. That 15i57:47

5 would be - 15:57;50

6 Q. Well, I think -- 15:57:50

7 A. That - 15;57:50

8 Q. You want the - you say these are the 15:57:50

9 correct construct¡ons/ r¡ght? 15:57:52

10 A. Yes. LSi57i54

Q. And so you think these are the 15:57:55

constructions you - you would live with, 15:57:56

A. I haven't done ¡t vet. I'm - ¡f - 75:57i57

Q. But the - thafs not my quest¡on. My 15:57:59

ouest¡on is; These are constructions you could live 15:58:01

with, correct? 15:58:03

f7 A. I believeso. I thinkthev're the 15;58:03

18 appropriate construct¡ons, yeah. 15:58:05

19 Q, So when you were -- when you're done 15:58:10

20 subst¡tuting your -- your language for design or 15:58:12

21 style standards, you have presentat¡on rules which 15:58:17

22 control the look and feel of an advert¡sement' 15;58:20

23 would you then go through and replace control ofthe l5i58i2z
24 look and feel of an advert¡sement w¡th your 15:58:25

25 construct¡on of control of the look and feel of an 15i58i27

11

12

14

15
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Q. So in a sense, the second construct¡on 15:58:32

swallows the fìrst? 15:58:35

A. I - I told you when I put the two of 15:58:36

them together, I don't - I don't have a problem 15i58:38

w¡th substitut¡ng presentat¡on rules wh¡ch control 15:58:41

the appearance of an advertisement. 15:58:44

a. So both constructions would be the same? 15:58:48

A. No. The - the f¡rst one ¡s l5:58:51
presentat¡on rules. Okay. The f¡rst one ¡s a noun, 15:58:53

and the second one's a verb. Okay, So they're not 15:58:57

the same. I won't nod at you again. I can see from 15:59:05

the look on your face, you don't - e¡ther don't 15:59:09

15 understand or don't agree, and I never know which ¡t 15:59:11

16 is. But I'm - I'm comfortable w¡th them as they 15:59:13

17 are stated' okay. 15:59:17

18 But - and the other th¡ng I'm very 15:59:20

19 uncomfortable with and surpr¡sed by ¡s that you !5159t22

20 found an expert who would testìry that look and feel 15:59:24

21 as of 2000 ¡n the computer science and computer !5',59127

22 engineering art was indefinite. I just - 15:59:30

23 MR. WOLFF: ¡4ove to str¡ke. 15:59:33

24 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) We - using your 15:59:40

25 construction of control the appearance of an ad, 15:59:42

advert¡sement?

A. Yes.

Page 246

15:58:30

15:58:30
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1 A. No, it doesn't say how to do that 16:01:10

2 spec¡fìcally, but I think those - 16:01:12

3 Q. Howdoesitsay¡t? Not specif¡cally, 16:01:14

4 but does it generally say it or what does ¡t say? 16:01:16

5 A. No, itjust c¡ted that I th¡nk as an 16:01:18

6 example of a rule that could be appl¡ed as - just 16:01:21

7 as an example of a rule that would restr¡ct text. 16:01:25

8 Q. And you would just take - you would 16:01:28

9 just take the fìrst 300 and lop off the other 2700? 16:01:33

10 A. I didn't say I would do that. Butyou 16:01:36

11 asked me how could it be done. Thats one way to do 16:01:38

12 it. 16:01:40

Q. What's another way to do it? 16:01:40

A. Well, you could have some sort of syntax 16:01:41

ware that went through and tried to analy¿e the 16:01:45

sÏntax. If - ìf one as a seller understood that 16:01:48

those were the reperto¡re of rules that could be out 16:01:52

there, you would probably more ¡ntelligently do the 16:01:56

way that the newspaper ed¡tor - newspaper writers 16:02:00

do. They recognize that the copy editors may only 16:02;03

take the fìrst two paragraphs oftheir story 16:02:06

although they might write a, you know, full column 16:02:09

story. And as a result, they put the part that they 16:02:11

think really ought to be important into the first 16:02:15

two paragrapns. 16:02:19

-tJ
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would the number of words ¡n an ad be -- satÌsry I5i59i44

that? would they control the appearance of an ad? 15:59:50

A. I would th¡nk so. And a good example 15:59:53

would be as - as people get older, text size 15:59:55

becomes very ìmportant. And so depending onthe- 15:59:58

if you had a - if -- if you're going to place an ad 16:00:01

on a website that appeals to older people, you m¡ght 16:00:06

not want to have as many wordt but you'd l¡ke to 16:00:11

have them bigger. whereas, ¡f it was an ad for 16:00:13

younger people, you might be willing to put a little 16:00:17

smaller te$ and a l¡ttle larger number of words. 16:00:19

Q, And would the number of words also be a I6i00:22

design or style standard? L6i00"24

A. Yes, I would th¡nk so. It could be. I I6i00:27

don't know why ¡t wouldn't be. 16:00:29

Q. How would I change - wÌth th¡s 16:00:39

17 Presentation Generation Program thafs descrÌbed ¡n 16i00:42

18 the patent, how would I change an - how would the 16:00:44

19 Dresentat¡on - let me strike that and start over' 16:00:50

20 How would the Presentat¡on 16:00:52

21 Generat¡on Progrdm change an ad that has 3,000 16:00:55

22 characters ¡nto an ad that has 300 characters? 16:00;58

23 A. I th¡nk - if you take the fìrst 300 16:01:02

24 characters, you could do that. 16:01:05

25 Q. Is that what's descr¡bed ¡n the patent? 16:01:08

Page 249

1 And so what I would expect, then, ¡f l6i02i2g

2 I understood as a seller that not all ofthe text t6io2i23

3 I'm go¡ng to write describ¡ng my wonderful t6iï2i25
4 basketball shoes, okay, was necessarily goìng to L6iozi29

5 show uD on atl of the set of menu - med¡a venues, I 16:02:33

6 mìght want to put them - you know, you would expect 16:02:36

7 to Dut the hot stuff in the first part and - and l6i02i4t
8 expect the -- a more intelligent approach than ius-t 16:02:43

9 truncating the f¡rst 300 to look for like a l6i0zi49

10 paragraph mark, Stop there, and then format what 16:02:51

11 you could get. t6:02i54

f2 Q. So what you just described to me there 16:02:55

13 was a human be¡ng doing that? 16:02:58

14 A. No. 16:02:59

15 Q. oh, th¡s is a computer program that does 16:03:01

16 this? 16:03:03

f7 A. The human being -- the copy editor would 16:03:03

18 format - would -- would prepare the text that would 16;03:06

19 be the generic seller text avaÌlable to multiple 16:03:09

20 menu - med¡a venues, such Üìat if they undeEtood 16:03:13

21 that one of the presentation rules applicable to 16:03:16

22 d¡fferent venues was to truncate the text, that some 16:03:19

23 of them will take 3,000 words and some of them won't 16:03:23

24 take but - excuse me, 3,000 characters, and some of 16:03:25

25 Úlem w¡llonlv take 300, then I - I th¡nk I 16:03:28
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1 certainly would * would try to make sure that the 16;03:31

2 first 300 were the part that I really l¡ked. But 16:03:36

3 I'd probably also ask tlìe person - or some 16:03:39

4 representative of the company Irm contract¡ng with 16i03',42

5 to understand, you know, what - whafs go¡ng to 16:03:45

6 happen here if that happens. I just like to better 16:03:46

7 understand how it was. But I don't thinK you 16:03:49

I know .- I don't th¡nk anyone of ordinary sk¡ll in 16:03:52

9 the art would have trouble ¡mplementing some way ol 16:03:55

10 doing that. It might be draconian or ¡t might be 16:03:58

11 intell¡genÇ but that's just a task to be 76iO4iO2

12 ¡mplemented by the Presentation Generation Program. 16:04:04

13 Q. Okay. And is there a structure in the 16:04:06

Datent that describes that task?14

15

IO

L7

18

19

20

2r
22

23

24

16:04:08

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. I6io4i12
A, There's not a soecific example of how 16:04:13

that would be done, other than the fact that there's 16:04:16

talk about HTML, there's talk about what the general 16:04:19

Presentat¡on Generation Program does. You know, I L6iO4i24

already mentioned to you that it descdbes these L6io4i27

kinds of rules. And I think once I understand these 16:04:30

k¡nds of rules and where the Presentat¡on Generatìon 16;04:33

Program f¡b into the process, that ¡fs very easy 76i04i37

to reduce that to an actual Dractice. 16:04:39

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) So your - so you would 16i04i41
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1 So a person of ordinary skill ¡n the 16:05:59

2 art read¡ng a specifìcat¡on could come up w¡th an 16:06:01

3 algor¡thm to apply the pres€ntation rules? 16:06:05

4 ¡4R. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 16:06:08

5 A. I don't thìnk that's necessarv. I think 16:06:10

6 the person of ordinary skill ¡n the art reading the 16:06:11

7 spec¡ficat¡on could ¡mplement the steps that are 16:06:14

I descrìbed ¡n var¡ous places ¡n the spec¡fication to 16:06:17

9 be accomDlished bv the Presentat¡on Generation 16:06:20

10 Program 1710. ]t's far more than a box with these 16:06:23

11 three words ¡n it. Its descr¡bed in - in a lot of 16:06:30

12 places ¡n the patent ¡n a lot of detail. 16:06:33

13 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Butyou didn't refer to 16:06:36

14 that in your declarat¡on, did you? !6:06:37

15 A. You already asked me that, and I said to 16;06:40

16 you then that I understood the ìssue here to be 16;06:42

17 whether or not it -- th¡s was a hardware onlv - 16:06:46

18 excuse me, a software only or software plus hardware 16:06:49

19 issue, and that's primarily what I addressed. Unt¡l 16:06:52

20 I saw - and the reason I did the other was I th¡nk 16;06:56

21 I saw a report, you know, somebody -- one of your 16:06:59

22 various experts wrote which raised this new question 16:07:03

23 of whether or not there were - there was an 16:07:06

24 adequate d¡sclosure of the algor¡thm to implement 16:07:10

25 that ¡n a program. And that's what led me to say' 16:07:13

Page 251

1 agree that it's not d¡sclosed, as l¡ke a systemat¡c 16:04:43

2 sequence of instructlons, but you - your position L6io4i47

3 seems to be that a person of ord¡nary sklll in the 16:04:53

4 art read¡ng the patent could go out and implement !6i04i57
such a system? 16:05:03

MR. BRANDoN: Object¡on to form. 16:05:04

A. I don't - I don't agree with the first 16:05:05

part of what you said. Aslsa¡d, I searched 16:05:06

through this to see all of the things that were 16:05:09

descr¡bed about the nature and character of the 16:05:10

Presentation Generatlon Program, and ¡t ¡s just - 16:05:14

it's just descr¡bed ln - in terms of ¡ts 16:05:18

subfunctions, wh¡ch would be the steps all over the 16:05:23

place. They just - as I say, I th¡nk there were 16:05:26

over 40 references to its numer¡cal identif¡er, 16:05:29

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) so you agreed with the 16:05:40

second part of my quest¡on, that - that a person of 76t05i42

ordinary sk¡ll ¡n the art read¡ng the patent could 16:05:46

know how to implement -
A, Yes.

a. - the structure?

A. I thought I had already agreed with it 16:05:52

once before. 16:05:54

a. Let me str¡ke that. I think the 16:05:55
questìon came out wrong.

5

7

8

10

11

12

74

T7

18

19

20
2T
))
)a

24

16:05:48

16;05:50

16:05:50

16:05:58
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you know, that's a good question/ let me go see ¡f I 16i07i77

can answer it for mYself. 16:07:19

Q. All right. Let's go to page 30 of your 16:07:20

reporL

A. All r¡ght.

1

2
?

5

!6i07i22
16i07'.23

7

8

9

10

11

13

t4

IÞ

Q. "D¡stribut¡on factors" is the term. You 16'.07'.26

could take a look at vour construction. And I'm 16'.07:28

just trying to understand the bounds of yout !6'.07i34

construct¡on to see whether there's a disagreement 16:07:36

or not, But c¿n you give me an example of a rule L6i07t39

concerning whether advertis¡ng content may be 16i07i42
publìshed on a particular med¡a venue? 76i07i45

A. I th¡nk I gaye you some on the next 16107"47

page. "Blocked words; blocked phrases; blocked 16;07:53

references: blocked URLS." I th¡nk those would be I6i07257

some good examples. 16:08:04

a. And you've got cost ¡n there, too, 16:08:05

18 correct? 16:08:07

19 A. 1do. I - I didn't. I mean, I'm 16:08:07

20 quoting aga¡n a sect¡on of the actual specificat¡on. 16:08:09

2L Q. Well, I mean, do you agree that cost ¡s 16:08:10

22 an examDle of the dìstr¡but¡on factor or not? 16:08:12

16:08:15

24

25

A. I do,

Q, Okay. And you -- what ¡s ¡t that you 16:08:15

disagree w¡th Google and Yahoo!'s construct¡on? 16:08:26
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A. They don't say "rules," they just say 16:08:41

"information." And I think in the context ofthe 16:08:'t4

patent we're tålking about what are c¿lled 16:08:46

presentaüon rules that are found in the 16:08:49

presentatìon rules database. Thafs the first 16:08;55

thing. And I don't understand reaìly what ¡t means, 16:08:57

where the Internet medìa venue will make the 16:09:00

advertisement ava¡lable. I * I th¡nk that those 16:09:02

rule - those factors come into play to - to dec¡de 16:09:20

what venues you w¡ll allow your advertising to go 16:09;23

to. And thafs not a decision made - it seems l¡ke 16:09:31

maybe the way that the Google and Yahoo! proposal ¡s 16:09:39

wr¡tten, it's as if I've selected a venue, ¡t will 76'.09i42

14 accept my stuff, and then ìls going to decide 16i09,46

15 whether to put it on a b¡llboard, a skywr¡ter or a 16:09:49

bus bench or something like that, I may be reading 16:09:51

something into that that Google and Yahoo! didn't 16:09:54

intend, but I just - I didn't thìnk that made 16:09:57

sense. 16;09:59

Q. If you took off the example and you 16:10:00

deleted the word "Internet," would - is that 16:10:02

construction better to You? 16:10:07

A. No, No, ifs not the Internet ¡ssue. 16:10:08

If s - the way that readt ¡t sounds like the ad 16:10:10

has already made its way to a media venue, whether 16:10:13

Page 256

1 I'm lost on that one, Is ¡t a * the color is not a 16:11:26

2 distr¡but¡on factor? !6itf i29

3 A. Well - well, I mean, ¡t could be, I 16:11:30

4 guess. In the sense that ¡f somebody sa¡d, "I'm 16:11:32

5 only willing to accept black and white pictures," 16:11:35

6 maybe a newspaper, and you d¡dn't have a black and 16:11:38

7 white p¡cture, and you had no capab¡l¡ty to decolor 16:11:40

8 a color photograph, which you can do, then that 16'.11i44

9 color could play a role ¡n that. But I just th¡nk 16:11:48

10 the d¡stribution - really the claim at ¡ssue here 16:11:52

11 makes it pretty clear, It says, "determine l6il1i54
12 whether" - I'm at the top of page 31 - "to publ¡sh 16:11:59

13 the advert¡sement to the venue. I'mnotsurelcan 16:12:01

14 g¡ve you the tull limit of what Ble rules would or 16:12;06

15 wouldn't be. 16:12:09

16 Q. You know, I - I th¡nk thafs my problem 16:12:10

17 ¡s I just - I c¿n't tell what it is from yout !6i12i11

18 construction, And so vou don't - 1'6iLZi!4

19 A. But you think you - L6iI2i76

20 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form L6il2i!7
2f A. Well, then we're even. I can'ttell 16:12:18

22 what ¡n the world your party's construction - l6il2i21
23 Q. (BY MR. woLFÐ Well,I'm ask¡ng about !6i!2i2I
24 vours. 16"12:26

25 A. I understand. L6i12i26

Page 255

I it's an Internet media venue or not. And then the 16:10:15

2 menu decides where the ad's goìng to be placed. 16:10:18

3 Q. Where do you get th¡s dec¡sion stuffl.' 16;10:21

4 A, Information about where the Internet 16:10:23

5 med¡a venue will make the advertisement available. L6:t0iZ6

6 Q. But ¡t's - ¡t's just a rule that's 16:10:31

7 supposed to be spec¡fied, right? 16:10:34

I A. I don't even understand what that means. 16:10:36

9 Q. Well, you've got it ¡n yours. You've 16:10:38

10 got a rule concern¡ng whether advertis¡ng content 16:10:41

11 may be published on a part¡cular media venue. L6i1Oi44

L2 A. R¡ght. 16:10:45

13 Q. So could the - could the size of the ad 16:10:45

14 be a d¡str¡bution factor? 16:10:53

15 A. Yes. If - if there were menu - ¡f 16:10:54

16 there were media venues that had a s¡ze lim¡tat¡on, 16:11:02

u either too big or too small or someth¡ng along those 16:11:05

18 lines. 16:11:08

19 Q. So a color could be a d¡str¡bution 16:11:09

20 factor, too? 16:11:11

2f MR. BRANDON: Objedion to form' 16:11:12

22 A. I'd be relucïrnt to say it couldn't be. 16:11:12

23 I tend to th¡nk of that as be¡ng more over/under the 16:11:16

24 design or style standard kinds of things. 16:11:20

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ I'm sorry, it's late. 16:11:25

Page 257

1 Q. Okay. 16t12t27

2 A. Well, no, earlier you were ask¡ng me 16i72i27

3 about yours, so,.. 16iI2i27

4 Q. R¡ght. I did earl¡er. 16i12i27

5 A. Okay. But now - t6tL2'.28

6 Q. I just told you, the problem now ¡s I 16i12i28

7 just can't tell what the bounds is, and ¡t sounds 16:12:30

8 l¡ke you can't tell what the - 16:12:33

9 A. Well, no, I don't have a - I don't have 16:12:33

10 a - ¡t would be a rule concern¡ng whether 16:12:35

11 advert¡sing content may be published on a particular 16:12:36

12 med¡a venue. lt would be something that \^/ould 16:12:39

13 determine whether or not a seller's advertising 761t2"41

14 content can be placed on a particular venue, and - f6tLzi45

15 and color could be a factor. Cost, speed, all of 16:L2:54

16 these thìngs could play a role, 16:12:58

f7 MR, WOLFF: Lefs take a - let's 16:13:05

18 t¿ke a break. 16:13:06

19 MR. BRANDON: All right. L6i13t07

20 THE VfDEOGRAPHER: Off the record¡ 16:13:08

21 4iL3. 16:13:10

22 (Recess Taken From 4:13 p.m. To 4:26 p.m.) 16:13:11

23 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Th¡s ¡sthe 16:26i3O

24 beg¡nn¡ng oftape 5. Back on the record,4:26' 16i26t32

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) In - ¡n your 16:26:36
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1 construct¡ons¡ Dr. Rhyne, you use two different 16:26:38

2 terms. One is execut¡ng a systemat¡c sequence of I6i26i4!
3 mathematicalor log¡cal operations, two, and then 16:26:45

4 you put in some fundìon. 16i26i49

5 A. Uh-huh. 16:26:51

6 Q. Example would be the means for applying l6iz6t52

7 or processing in paragraphs'|4 through 57. And then 16i26i54

8 in a -- ¡n a couple of others, part¡cularly in the L6t27"00

9 '045 patent, you say, a computer softì /are -- 16i27i02

10 A. G¡ve me a cite so I can k¡nd of l¡nk up 16:27:08

11 with you. Whatpageareyou- 16i27i!0

12 Q. On page - I'm sorry, paragraphs 36 16i27i12

13 through 38. I6i27iI6
14 A. All r¡ght. 16i27t20

15 q. In the means for transmitting, for t6i27120

16 example, you say - in that construct¡on, you use 16i27i22

u the - and my - my ¡ssue isn't so much w¡th the L6i27i24

18 particular construct¡ons of the - of the spec¡fÌc 16i27i27

19 terms where you've used ¡t, ¡t's just whafs the 16:27i30

20 difference. And let me spit the quest¡on out 16i27132

21 cleanly. L6t27135

22 what's the difference between I6i27i36

23 executing a systematic sequence of mathematical !6:27i37

24 and/or logical operations and computer software I6i27:40

25 executable on a processor capable oP 16i27i45

Page 260

1 sequence of mathematical or logical operations." 16:29:35

2 You use that language in that claim - for that 16:29:38

3 cla¡m term because ifs not a means-plus-fundion, 16i29i41

4 corced-? 16i29144

5 A. I w¡sh I could say to you that - that 16i29144

6 mv recollection is that I had that speciñc goal ¡n 16"29i4-l

7 mìnd. If you - if you loolç for example, in 16:29:51

I cla¡m 47 of the '025, it says, "turther compris¡ng a 16:30:02

9 computer program design filter to automatically 16:30:06

10 apply or compare the Internet media venue," et 16:30:08

11 cetera, Okav. And so this * this ¡s a reference 16:30:12

12 to that functìon be¡ng performed by a computer 16:30:19

13 program. And I - I iust have -- seems like maybe I 16:30:23

14 had picked that language up or something from a 16:30:30

15 Drev¡ous case that I worked on ¡n the Eastern 16:30:32

16 D¡süict or someth¡ng that - that that ¡s - is 16:30:34

17 language that relates to what a computer program 16:30:40

18 does to the - vou know, the execution of a computer 16:30:43

19 program. 16:30:46

20 Q, And - and by that language, you're 16:30:46

21 referring to as executing a systematic sequence of 16:30:49

22 mathematical or logical operations? 16:30:52

23 A. Yes. 16:30:56

24 Q, Okay. But when you - on page 31, for 16:30:57

25 example, when you used computer program des¡gn 16:31:00

Page 259

1 A. I - I th¡nk the or¡g¡n for those two L6"27t5I

2 choices of words fell based on the or¡g¡nal language 16127t54

3 of the claim. And let me confirm that to myself. 16:28:00

4 N4R. BRANÞON: Jason, can you please 16:28:28

5 tell us to what you're referr¡ng when you say 16:28:30

6 "executing a systemat¡c sequence," l¡ke, what !6i28i32
7 Darticular term so we can turn to it in the report? 16:28:35

I A. Page 32 would be an example. 16:28:39

9 THE WIÍNESS: I'm not Jason, but !6i28i41

10 I - I was fam¡liar what he had c¡ted me to. L6t28142

11 A. I think where there ¡s not a t6'.28154

12 means-Dlus-function element, I - I used kind of a 16:28:58

13 standard def¡nition of what it means to perfom 16:29:03

14 someth¡ng, for example, the apply¡ng or comparing 16:29:10

15 step/ similar to what some people think of as an l6i29il4
16 algorithm or some people th¡nk of as processing. 16129"77

17 But I - I think each one was just my best readìng L6izgi22

18 as to what I thought the - !6i29i24

19 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Okay. So: r6i29i24

20 A, - appropriate language would be' L6t29:26

2l Q. fn the - let me see ¡f I understand, 16'.29127

22 So - ¡n -- ¡n, for example, th¡s one on page 32 - L6i29i29

23 A. Uh-huh. L6i29t29

24 Q. - "automaticâlly apply¡ng or 16t29i31

25 comparing," you say, "Execut¡ng a systematic 16i29i33

Page 261

1 fìlter or computer program dìstribution filter, you 16:31:03

2 used software that processes fill Ìn a blank. 16;31:07

3 A. I understand. And I - and I - s¡tt¡ng 16:31:15

4 here today, I can't tell you why I went one way with 16:31:18

5 one and one way with the other, except for the fact L6i3li2|

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

16i3Li24
16i3LiZ7

6 that - that I think I'm respond¡ng to the

7 automatically applying or compar¡ng.

Q. So¡i--
A. That ¡gs done automatically, as opposed 16;31:33

to any other way that ¡t m¡ght be done' whereas 16:31:35

these things over here on page 31 are -- are sort of 16:31:37

structural. They're a fÌlter in both cases, and M:31i44
focused on what the f¡lter it whereas on page 32, 16:31:49

we're dealing w¡th - my wife could clar¡n/ whether 16:31:52

thafs a gerund or a partic¡ple, words that tend to 16:31:56

end in ¡-n-9. But we're dealing w¡th an action 16:32:01

16:31:32

u thafs - that's done automatically' And I th¡nk I 16:32:03

18 was trying to capture the ¡dea that ifs - ¡fs 16:32:05

19 done automatically by a program. And -andthafs l6i3zt¡7

20 a way of characterizÌng what computer programs do' 16:32:11

21 Q. Okay. And then ¡f we went back to 16i32i76

22 page 31 where you've got this computer program 16:32:18

23 des¡gn f¡lter and computer program distrÌbution l6i32i2!

24 f¡lter, there you're saying that that's structure 16i32i23

25 and thats whv that's software? 16i32i26
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1 A. Ifs a noun, okay, as opposed to k¡nd of !6i32i28
2 a verb, I guess. 16:32:31

3 Q. Is the computer program design filter 16t32:32

4 described in the sDecif¡cation? 16:32:35

5 A. I - I - gosh, I remember look¡ng for 16:32:38

6 the word "f¡lter" in the spec, and I don't th¡nk I t6i32i40
7 found it. I can't * agaìn, thats a fact. It's 16:32:43

8 e¡ther in there or it's not. I don't thìnk I d¡d. 16i32i47

9 But I searched for dlscussion ¡n the specif¡cat¡on 16i32i52

10 as to what the design f¡lter d¡d, and ¡fs - there L6i32:56

11 ¡s - it ¡s described in terms of - what I've said 16:33:01

12 here, softlvare that processes design or style 16:33:07

13 standards, as opposed to in the second case, 16:33:09

14 software that processes d¡stribut¡on standard - 16:33:12

15 factors. 16:33:15

16 Q. And how ¡s ¡t that you mean softlvare ¡s 16:33:15

17 structure? 16:33:19

18 A, It's a program. It's something that L6"33"22

19 people have wr¡tten to perform an algorithm, wh¡ch !6i33i24

20 accomplishes the goals - or the - the function 15:33:30

21 thats requked of it. And ¡n this case, it's 16:33:33

22 processing des¡gn or style standards. 16:33:37

23 Q. And is - and is an algorithm a 16:33:39

24 systematlc sequence of mathematical or log¡cal 16:33:41

25 operations? 16:33:45

Page 264

cetera. I th¡nk that's exactly the * where the 16:35:15

language on page 32 came from. 16135:18

Q. The cla¡m language you're referring to, 16:35:23

not your defin¡tion?

A. The - the stuff in bold -
Q. Righr.

A. - on the lefr.

Q. Rìght. I agree that's part of the claim 16:35:32

language.

A. Okay. Yeah. Yes, s¡r.

1

)
3

5

Þ

7

l6:35:28
16:35:29

16:35:30

16:35:31

I

10

16:35:34

16:35:35

11 Q. All r¡ght. But then for - in - in the 16:35:39

12 '045 patent, and this is referring to paragraph 31, 16i35i44

13 I think, of your report, the means for apply¡ng is 1'6t35:47

14 executing systematic sequence of mathemät¡cal or 16:35:50

15 log¡cal operations. 16:35:53

16 ¡4R. BRANDON: Is there a question? 16:36:01

f7 Q. (BY MR, WOLFÐ And so - so there that 16:36:07

18 would be a -- some action that's supposed to be 16:36:09

19 happening, correct? 16:36:13

20 A. No, it's supposed to be a strudure that 16:36:17

21 is the corresponding structure of that means. 16:36:20

22 Q. But - but you told me earlier that 16:36:21

23 the - that the d¡fference that you used here, the 16:36:23

24 dist¡nction you made between using this executing !6i36t27

25 thìs systematic sequence of mathemat¡cal or logical 16:36:28

Page 263

A. Thags a common defìnition of an 16:33:45

algorithm. !6i33t47

Q. so, again, thafs where I - I get 16:33:48

confused here, because on page 32, you use the 16;33:50

executing a systematic sequence of mathematical or 16:33:55

log¡cal operat¡ons, but here you use soñ^,are. 16;34:00

A. Well, I'll tell you one more time. The 16;34:03

fìlters that are described on page 31 are nouns, 16:34:05

Okay. And the term that I was addressing on 16:34:08

10 pages 32 and 33 -- terms, were terms that are verbs. 16:34:18

11 And so I - I characterìzed that ¡n terms of !6:34i25
12 verbiage, executing. 16:34:30

13 Q. So even in the apparatus claims in the 76i34i33

14 '025 patent, th¡s automaticâlly apply¡ng ot 16"34"40

15 automat¡cally apply or compare, thats a noun or 16i34i45

16 thats - ¡s that a verb? 16:34:48

L7 MR. BRÄNDON: Objection, form. l6:34i49

18 A. It's a purpose assìgned to a noun, I 16:34:50

19 guess. l6:34i54
20 Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ And what noun is ¡t L6i34:57

assìgned to? 16:34:58

A. The -- for example, the - I'm read¡ng 16:35:01

from the language of claim 47 at column 67 beginning 16:35:05

at line 39, "comprjsing a computer program design 16:35:08

filter to automatically apply or compare¡" et 16:35:12

1

2

4

5

6

7

I

22

24

25

Page 265

1 operations was whether it was do¡ng somethìng. 16:36:30

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Lìke a gerund -
4 A. Uh-huh.

5 Q. - or someth¡ng, as opposed to some sort 16:36:34

6 of structure, Butyou just told methat- 16;36:37

7 MR. BRANDON: Objeclion to form. 16:36:40

8 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) -the meansfor !6i36'.42

9 apply¡ng was a structure, 16:36:43

10 A. It is structure, but it's characterized 16:36:43

11 as a structure wh¡ch performs a function, and 16:36:46

12 because it's a means-plus-function element. And I 16:36:50

13 used that language ¡n describing the funct¡on that's 16:36:53

14 performed by the means, the corespond¡ng structure 16:36;56

15 be¡ng computer sofrware. And in paragraph 31, I 16:36;59

16 very specifically even ¡dent¡fy ¡t for the preferred 16:37:01

17 embodiment that ifs the - I think that that ¡s met 16:37:05

18 by the Presentabon Generation Program, which L6i37"07

19 performs that set of sequence - that set of steps, L6i37iLO

20 not necessarily in sequence, but that's what Úle L6i37tL3

21 spec¡frcation s€ys that it does. 76t37i16

22 Q. I'm go¡ng to ask about that. Why -. why L6i37i21

23 do you say at paragraph 31 of your report that 76i37i24

24 these - the four steps that you've enumerated are t6i37i28
25 not performed in any particular order? 76i37i3t

16:36:33

16:36:33

16:36:33
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1 A. I'lltellyou exact¡y. Because - I6i37i33
2 because lawyers such as yourself in cases that I've 16i37i37

3 had before have tr¡ed to argue, for example, that L6'.37:41

4 the steDs in a means Þlus - in a - in ä method L6i37i43

5 claim do or don't have to be performed ¡n a 76i37i47

6 particular order. And I - I'm probablyjust - put 16:37:50

7 that parenthet¡cal ¡n there just possibly ¡n an 16i37t54

I overabundance of caution. WhenI look at what those 16:38:01

9 are, I - I just - thats just the way I've 16:38:04

10 developed to write my expert reports and 16:38:11

11 declaratìons. 16:38:15

L2 Q. so are you * are you sying thafs your 16:38;15

13 opinion, then, these particular steps do not have to 16:38:17

14 be performed in any particular order? 16:38:19

15 A. Let me take a look aga¡n. 16:38:21

16 (Witness Reviews Document,) 16:38:30

L7 A. I th¡nk step 2 has to be done before -- 16:38;32

18 afterstep 1. Okay. Because I - it says ¡n 16:38:35

19 step 1, "ident¡ô/ing one or nore selected media 16:38:39

20 venues for publication." And then No. 2, "access¡ng 16:38:42

21 data representing each ¡dent¡f¡ed med¡a venue's 16:38:44

22 guidelines. So two has to go before one. But three 16i38i47

23 doesn't have to go - it could go before one or 16:38:51

24 between one and two. I think step four would have 16:38:54

25 to be done last. 16:39:01

Page 268

t had to look ât every single column and l¡ne of the 16:40:19

2 patenL but in the area where ¡t d¡scusses what the 16i40i22

3 program - what the Presentation Generation Program !6i40i25

4 does in those areat I looked at the specifìcatjon t6i4oi27

5 to understand what ¡t was. 16:40:31

6 Q. (BY I4R. WOLFF) And Úìat these are the 16:40:33

7 areas that you rec¡ted in your report here on 16:40:34

8 page 8? !6,40i40
9 A. Those are - those are a representative 16:40:40

10 set of areas and those are the - prjmarily the ones 16:40:43

11 that - in fact, I went back and looked at those. I 16i40:46

12 don't - I don't think that there were any typos as 16:40:48

13 best I can remember, but those are the ones that - 16:40:50

14 that I had - I had reference to. I think ¡fyou 16:40:52

15 look at those in concert, you'll fìnd the support 16:40:55

16 for what I sa¡d on the prev¡ous page. 16:40:58

17 Q. okay.

18 A. I d¡d at least.

f9 Q, I'm go¡ng to switch gears on you a 16141i02

20 l¡ttle bit and go back to th¡s computer software 16:41:03

21 executable on a Drocessor capable of. You're - 16:41:06

22 what you described earlier was that that conveys 16:41:09

23 structure to you, right? You used that where you 16:41:11

24 saw itwas a computer program or something in the 16;41:15

25 claim? I6i4ti17

16:41:00

16:41;00

Page 267

1 So, really, it's step three that I 16:39:03

2 th¡nk ¡s open, ¡n terms of order. 16:39:05

3 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) How did you - where did 16:39:18

4 vou - str¡ke that. 16:39:21

5 What's the basis for your steps 2 16:39:23

6 and 3 where you use the - the term "access¡ng"? f6i39i27
7 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to the form. 16:39:32

I A. There's a * I - I th¡nk that came out 16:39:33

9 of my understand¡ng of the databases that are 16:39:37

10 described as be¡ng sources of ¡nformatìon for the 16:39:40

11 Presentation Generat¡on Program. L6i39i44

12 Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFÐ Is- is th¡s four-step 16:39:45

13 sequence enumerated ln the specificat¡on for the 16:39:48

14 Datents? 16:39:54

15 A. It ¡s. I don't know that it's ever 16:39:54

16 shown as -- you know, in a little paragraph or 16:39:56

17 something, but that's -- thafs my unders-tanding of 16:39:59

18 exactly what the Presentation Generat¡on Progrdm 16:40:01

19 does in order to apply the corresponding guidel¡nes 16:40:05

20 of the med¡a venues. 16:40:08

27 Q. And that's from taking a look at the 16:40:10

22 Datent as a whole? !6i4Ùil2
23 A. I don't th¡nk * I6i40it4
24 MR. BRANDON: object¡on to the form. 16:40:15

25 A. Yeah, I don't think - I don't think M:40i17

Page 269

A. Thafs the corresponding - 16i4LiL71

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

lYR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 16:41:18

A, That's the corresponding structure for 16:41:19

several of the l¡mitations that are expressed in the 16:4Li2O

means-plus-function form. L6i41i24

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) And then in the'045 16i4Li25

patent¡ you used that defÌnition for the means for 16i41i27

transmitting, the means for the seller to select, 16:41:30

and the means for the med¡a venues to input. lf you 16i41i34

want reference to your paft¡graphs, ¡t's 36 through l6:4Li37
40, roughly.

A. Okay.

16:41:39

76i47:40

Q. Is it because you th¡nk that those steps !6i41i42
14 are structure? l6i4Li44
15 MR. BRANDON: objection, form. t6i4I:47
16 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) or those means are l6i4li49
17 structure? 16:41:51

18 A. I don't understand the quest¡on at all. 16:41:51

19 Q. Well, I'm just try¡ng to understand 16:41:53

20 why - why the -- the means for applying ¡s this 16:41:55

21 execut¡ng a systematic sequence of mathematical or 16:41:58

22 log¡cal operations, yet the means for transmitt¡ng l6:42iOI

23 or select¡ng or inputting are computer software l6i42iÛ4

24 executable on a Drocessor capable of -- l6i42iï9
25 MR. BRANDON; Object¡on, form. !6i42i15
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1 A. Well, ¡f you * ¡f you look at what I L6i42'.!6

2 did with the means for applying the guidel¡nes, I L6:42i17

3 actually broke out a four-step process. Okay. And l6i42i20

4 so I had more detail there I thought that was I6"42i26

5 appropriate, g¡ven the nature of the apply¡ng 16:42:30

6 corresponding guidelines of the med¡a venues. t6i42t3l
7 And the others $,ere -- were - you 76i42i37

8 know, transm¡tt¡ng is transmìtting. I just gave you 16i42i39

9 language dealing with in¡tiating a data 16i42i44

10 ùansmìss¡on. There's not -- there's not as many L6i42i49

11 steps assoc¡ated w¡th accompl¡sh¡ng that tunction as l6:42i5L

12 I had identjfied relat¡ve to the computer sofrlvare L6i42i55

13 that I spec¡fied for the means for apply¡ng. L6i42i57

14 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Buta person of ord¡nary 16:43:01

15 skill ¡n the art look¡ng at the patent would say 16:43:03

16 when they see .. saw these terms in the - in the 16:43:05

17 claims, they would say, ah ha, there are some -- 16:43:08

18 this means some computer software where executable 16:43:10

19 on a Drocessor? 16:43:15

20 MR. BRANDON: Obiection to form. 16:43:16

21 A. Yes. !6i43i17

22 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Okay. And - and would 16i43i21

23 they - would they th¡nk that there should be some 16:43:21

24 corresponding descr¡ption in the wr¡tten t6:43i24

25 descr¡Dtion? 16:43:25

Page 272

A. Okay. !6i45i07

Q. - this is the creating limitat¡ons 16:45:08

here. 16:45:11

A. Uh-huh. 16:45:11

1

2

3

4

24
?c

5 Q. I - I th¡nk you test¡fied earlier today !6i45i12

6 that the - the creating - you - you disagree with 16:45:25

7 the defendants that the creat¡ng is the step that's 16145t29

I performed by the seller? 16:45:31

9 A. That the creating the ult¡mate ad or 16i45i34

10 presentat¡on, I don't bel¡eve that that's done by !6'.45137

11 the seller on the - at the seller end of the 16:45:39

12 ¡nputs. That's correct. 16t45:43

13 Q. You think that's done by the 16145"44

14 Presentation Generation Program? 16:45:46

15 A. Yes, as an example of the computer 16i45i46

16 software executable on a program that does all that 16:45:50

17 stuff. 16:45:53

18 Q. W¡th - and I th¡nk that your - I think 16:45;53

19 that your testìmony earlier was -- was clear to me 16:45:55

20 that I understand what your pos¡t¡on is wìth resped 16i45i57

21 to the '045 patent. But on the'025 patent where ¡s 16:46:00

22 it in the cla¡m language that makes you think that 16:46:04

23 that is a step thags performed by the Presentat¡on 16:46:08

Generatìon Program? 16:46:15

MR. BRANDoN: Objection to form. 16:46:15

Page 271

MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 16143i27

A. Yes. I6"43i28

Q. (BY !lR. WOLFF) And -and ¡sthere? L6i43i29

A. Yes. I c¡ted - in each one of these 16:43:31

cases, ¡t isn't l¡ke I just left you ¡n hand w¡th 16i43i34

computer software executable. I adually then ¡n 16i43i37

the pros follow¡ng these tables gave you 76:43i4L

illustrdt¡ve examples of specif¡c programs by name 16:43:43

and number thät I felt like were the examples of 76"43i48

that particular computer sofü^'are. 16:43:53

Q, But those - those are just names -- 16:43:56

more names; they're not actually algorithms, fight? 16:43:59

lvtR. BRÂNDON: Objection to form. !6:44:02

A. I - I don't agree with that, The names 16;44:03

tell you what the nature -- the names coupled w¡th 16:'14:05

the written descr¡ption thafs present ¡n the l6i44i1D

spec¡ficat¡on tell you what those various programs L6i44iI2

do. We already went through that, I think, w¡th 16i44:14

respect to the Presentat¡on Generation Program. And I6i44tLB

in each case I c¡ted to you port¡ons of the t6i44:20
soecifìcation which describe the nature of what I6t44i26

those programs do as they are executed on the I6i44:30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2
13

t4
15

18

19

20

21

22

24

processor step by step.

Q. (BY ùlR. WOLFF) Ifyou'll turn to

25 page 15 of your report -

I6i44i34
!6i44:42

16;45:02

Page 273

1 A. I th¡nk ¡t's the same spec¡ficat¡on, and !6i46:17

2 ¡t teaches that thats what is done by the 16:46:19

3 Presentation Generat¡on Program. L6i46i22

4 q. (BY MR. WoLFÐ So ¡t's - ¡fs not I6i46:24

5 something in the claims thats guid¡ng you there; 76:46i25

6 its something ¡n the specif¡cation? 76i46:27

7 A. Well- 16:46:38

8 MR. BRANDON: Let me just objed to t6:46i40

9 form on that question. l6i46i4L

10 A. I - I guess relative to d¡fferences of 16i46i44

11 opinìon over cla¡m construdions, I don't L6:46i47

12 Understand - 16:46:50

13 Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFF) Right. 16:46:50

74 A. Can you show me where in any ofthese 16:46;51

15 tables there ¡s - there are competing construct¡ons 16:46;53

16 that capture the point you're trying to make? L6i46t57

L7 Q. (BYMR. woLFF) Well, I guess what I'm L6i47:00

18 going at ¡s your test¡mony earlier today' I th¡nk 16i47tïz

19 that it was clear. Doug asked you -- excuse me, 16i47i05

20 counselfor Yahoo! asked you earlier about the * L6i47"OB

21 the seller and the word "create" occurs ¡n the l6i47ill
22 "whereby clause." And your testimony there was that L6i47iL5

23 that wasn't a reasonable way to -- to construe the I6:47i19

24 create requirement in the '045 patenÇ correct? 76i47i22

25 A. Okay. Now I'm beginning to get a l¡ttle l6t47i3Ù
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conte)C. You're talking about w¡th respect to that L6i47i33

"whereby clause" at the end of cla¡m 1?

Q. Right. And I th¡nk I'm clear. l
understand what your pos¡t¡on is on the '045 patent. 16t47:39

A. Okay. I'm not trying to repeat it. !6i47t4I

Q. Yeah, and I don't want you to repeat ¡t. L6',47143

Trust me. What I - what I want to know ¡s - and 16i47:45

because what vou said was that the - that the L6i47 i48

creat¡ng is someth¡ng thags done by the t6i47i5ï
Presentat¡on Generation Program. 16i47t53

A. well, maybe a clearer way to say ¡t ¡n 16"47"55

general is that ¡t ¡s not requ¡red to be done at 16i47i57

the - at the seller end of the system. 16:48:00

Q. Okay. But ¡n - in the claims of the 16:48:02

'025 patent, the word "create" doesn't occur in the 16:48:08

comDuter controller l¡mitation, does it? 16:48:10

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. I6i48il4
what claims are we talking about/ the '025? 16:48:15

MR. WOLFF: Cla¡ms l and 179. The I6t48t22

only two independent claims in the patent that have 16148:25

been lnserted. 16i48i29

(Witness Rev¡ews Document.) 16:48:58

A. Again, I don't th¡nk I understand what 76|49"07

the issue you're * you're address¡ng ¡s. 16:49:10

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Let me p¡n you down a í6i49i43

16t47:37

16i47i38

Page 276

1 A. All right. I understand. t6t51t27

2 Q. - ¡s referrÌng to the'025 and '059 16:51:29

3 patents. 16:51:32

4 A. okay. All right. Yeah. The first row 16:51:38

5 Ìs the one I thought we just had fin¡shed talking 16:51:40

6 about, which ¡sthe "whereby clause." Okay. Now, L6i51i42

7 you're saying that these are in the '059? 16:51:46

8 Q. The'059 and the'025. I'lljust 16:51:48

9 represent to you so ifs faster that the place - 16:51:53

10 the l¡mitat¡on that you c¿n fìnd these in is Ìn the 16:51:55

11 '025, it would be ¡n the seller interface - I'm 16:51:56

12 sorry, the second interface. And the'059/ it would 16:51;58

13 be in the th¡rd ¡nterface. 16i52i02

14 A. Ah, I f¡nally found ¡t. I think my eyes 16:52:06

15 are just tired. Okay. There ¡t ¡s. Okay. Now- 16:52:09

16 MR. BRANDON: Andwhat-canlask L6i52iL7

17 what the question ¡s? 16:52:18

18 A. I was coming back to that myself. So L6i52i2O

19 what's the question? 16i52i23

20 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) okay. In paragraph 50 16i52i24

21 ofvour reoort - L6i52i25

22 A. Uh-huh. 16:52:25

23 Q. - you say thatthe system creates and 16i52i26

24 publ¡shes these customized advertisements, and then 16i52i28

25 you cite language that talks about the : I - I 16:52:31

It
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1 little bit more - L6i49i44

2 A. Okay. 16i49i44

3 Q. - then, so that maybe - maybe this 16i49"45

4 w¡ll help. In paragraph 50 you say that the - that 16i49i47

5 the system ¡s what is do¡ng the creat¡ng' And 16:49:51

6 whafs unclear to me ¡s what the -- what you mean by 16:49:55

7 the system. Based on your earl¡er testimony, the 16i49i57

example that you've c¡ted here, it's the

Presentat¡on Generat¡on Program 1710.

A. Well, that's support ¡n the

16:50:01

16:50:04

16:50:09

16:50:16

16:50:42

10

11

13

specifìcation for the language that we - that's 16:50:11

c¡ted at the top of Page 16.

(W¡tness Rev¡ews Document.)

14 A. To be frank, whafs throwing me ¡s I -- 16:50:52

15 I can't find the two quoted - help me. I can't 16:50:56

16 f¡nd the two quoted th¡ngs that are found at the 16:51:04

17 bottom of page 15, for example, ¡n claim 1 of the 16:51:18

18 '05 -'025. 16:51:09

19 Q. (BYMR. WOLFF) Well, claim-cla¡m 1 16:51:10

20 and 179 of the'025 - well, I think, adually, 16:51;13

2l you're -- you're confusing two terms here. I think 16;51:21

22 that the first l¡mitation is referring to the'045 16:51:23

23 Datent. l6i5!i27
24 A. okay. !6i51127

25 Q. And l th¡nk that the second one -- 76i5Li27

Page 277

assume ifs the central controller' And what I'm L6i52134

try¡ng to understand here is whether in your l6i52i4L

construct¡on you th¡nk that -- or ¡n your mind, you 16i52i43

thìnk that this creating - th¡s create l¡mitation !6i52t47

in the claims ¡n the'025 patent and the'059 patent 16:52;51

are steps that are assoc¡ated wìth the computer 16:52:56

controller. 16:53:03

MR. BRANDON: ObjectÌon to form. 16:53:08

A, I don't have a .. I mean, certainly that 16:53:35

was my focus here. But as I've said a couple of 16:53:37

times, I'm not try¡ng to do an ¡nfringement or 16:53:40

vatidity analys¡s. I haven't, and could I with the 16:53:43

same cla¡ms in the'025 and the'059 fìnd L6i53i47

¡nfr¡ngement likely ¡n a system where someth¡ng 16:53:58

other than the central computer perform that step, 16:54:00

I - it's too soon for me to tell, 16:54:04

Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) All right. And my basis 16:54:06

¡s not to get your ¡nfr¡ngement or validity 16:54:08

opinions. My unde6tand¡ng - I'm trying to l6i54i!2
understand the scope of the issues here and the 16i54i14

differences in our - in our constructions. And you !6i54i19

would agree with me, would you not, that the word 76154i23

"create" appears ¡n the interface lim¡tat¡ons in the L6i54t25

'025 and the '059 patents? 16:54:31

MR. BRANDON: Objection to the form. 16:54:34
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1 A. lt * it's - ¡t does. But, aga¡n, I 16:54:36

2 don't think that necessar¡ly - the way it's -- it 16:54:40

3 appeaß implies that it's the second interface that 16:54:43

4 has to be associated w¡th the creation. What- !6i54i47
5 what that's associated, the second interface, ¡s 16:54:50

6 associated w¡th prompting the user to ¡nput 16:54:54

7 ¡nformation to create. ln a sense, w¡ll eventually 16:54:58

8 be -- or may be used to create an advertisement, but 16:55:03

9 it's not l¡nked as be¡ng done at the second 16:55:06

10 lnterface. 16:55:10

11 Q. (BY MR. WOLFÐ Is ¡t - ¡s ¡t l¡nked to 16:55:10

12 be¡ng done w¡th a computer controller ¡n e¡ther 16:55:12

13 claim - 16:55:15

A. I thlnk -
Q. * in e¡ther patent, I should say? 16:55:16

A. I don't think that there's - the claim 16:55:18

spec¡fically limits it to any part¡cular place. 16:55:20

ft's just that when I look for support, I cited 16:55:23

the - again, the Presentat¡on Generation Program on 16:55:26

page 16, 16:55:29

Q. So in your view, th¡s creation - th¡s 16:55:30

creating l¡m¡tation in the'025 and the'059 patents 16:55:34

is not bounded by any specific element ln the claìm? 16:55:38

¡4R, BRANDON: Objection to form. 16:55:46

A. Thags an ¡ssue I've just never thought 16:55:46

Page 280

1 examplg the seller ¡nterface or the th¡rd-party 16:57:01

2 Drofessìonal ¡nteface. 16:57:05

3 A. Creat¡ng. l6i57iï7
4 Q. Creat¡ng an ad. 16:57:08

5 A. Yeah. I mean, my purpose ¡n c¡t¡ng what 16:57:09

6 I c¡ted on page 16 was to show ¡n a sense there was L6i57iL2

7 wr¡tten suDDort for that limitation. Thisisone L6i57:15

8 place that they show ¡t. You're asking me do I L6i57i17

9 think thals the only place. I haven't thought 76i57i2!

10 about that, I would have to go back and rework my 16i57i23

11 way through - f6i57'.26

12 Q. Would you - 16i57i26

13 A. : the whole patent. L6:57i27

14 Q. would you agree w¡th me that the -- that 16i57t28

15 the patent d¡scloses the seller ¡nterface creating L6:57i29

16 an ad? 16:57:30

17 lYR. BRANDON; Objection to form. 16:57:30

18 A. It -- the seller ¡nterface - you're L6i57i32

19 talking about that column 19 section, I think, that 16157i34

20 we went through earlier? 16:57:36

2l Q. (BY MR. WoLFF) Orwecould be talking L6i57t37

22 about column 42 ¡n the '025 patent or in the '045 16:57:40

23 patent. 76i57i44

24 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection to form. 16i57i45

25 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) Thafs a d¡scussion of 16t57"47

Page 279

1 about. I - I can -- and I thought the ¡ssue here 16:55:49

2 ¡s whether it was customiz¡ng to one of them or each 16:55:52

3 of them one at a t¡me or to all of them. And that's 16:55:57

4 what I really addressed in my report. But I don't 16:56:02

5 think I'm prepared here today to - to say that the 16:56:08

6 creat¡on has to be done or can't be done at any 16:56:11

7 point along the system. I have not formed an 16:56:15

8 op¡nion one way or the other on those two 16i56i!7

9 lim¡tat¡ons, 16:56:20

10 Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFÐ Butyou would agree 16:56:26

11 you - you actually th¡nk it could be done ¡n either I6t56t27

12 one, though, r¡ght? 16:56:29

13 A. In elther one of what? 16:56:30

14 Q. E¡ther the computer controller or the 16:56:32

15 f¡rst - or ln the second ¡nterface of the '025 16:56:34

16 patent or the third ¡nterface ln the '059 patent. 16i56t37

17 MR, BRANDON: Objection, form. 16:56:40

18 A. I'm not offer¡ng any op¡nion on that 16:56:40

19 today. I haven't - that's an ¡ssue I haven't l6:56i42
20 really thought about from * from the po¡nt of view 16:56:45

21 of those add¡t¡onal claims. I6:56i47
22 a. (BY MR. WOLFÐ And the reason I'm 16:56:49

23 asking is just because in your -- in your report, 16:56:51

24 that's k¡nd of how you l¡m¡t ¡t. You --youdon't 16:56:53

25 have any other examples of the - of the - for 16:56:56

Page 281

1 the Presentation and Confìguration Program 4715. 16i57i48

2 A. I don't remember that ¡n detail. ButI 16:57:50

3 th¡nk there ¡s some discussìon in some specif¡c L6t57',52

4 embod¡ments of doing that at least in part. Whether 16:57:55

5 it says ¡t's redundant or something, doing lt 16:57:58

6 there - I think ¡t's always someth¡ng that's 16:58:01

7 cons¡dered or looked at in the Presentation 16:58:02

I Generat¡on Program. 16:58:07

9 Whether it might be done in other 16:58:07

10 places, there seems to be some support for that, but 16:58:08

11 again I haven't really tr¡ed to - to work through 16:58:12

12 that at all. I d¡dn't th¡nk that was an issue. 16:58:14

13 Q. so you have no opin¡on on that today? 16:58:17

14 A. I - I know a place where it is 16;58:19

15 disclosed to be done. I'm not ready to tellyou 16i58i22

16 that I th¡nk the claim ¡s l¡mited to only do¡ng that 16i58i24

17 there. I -- I don't have an opinion about that yet. 16:58:29

18 And I won't if I don't have to, but I don't have one 16:58:33

19 to offer to you today. I'd have to ì/York my way 16:58:35

20 through that whole thing along that point. And, 16:58:38

21 again/ I d¡dn't th¡nk that was one of the ¡ssues ¡n 16:58:40

22 the difference of op¡n¡ons between the parties t6i58i42

23 Q. What ¡s meant by "custom¡zed" in 16:59:01

24 pa'agraph 49 oÍ your report? 16:59:04

25 A. I guess I don't understand what you 16:59:10
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1 don't understand about ¡t. It's customized to each 16:59:11

2 of the selected media venue's presentat¡on rules, 16:59:14

3 So for each one of them, the - I think this create 16:59:18

4 a presenÞtjon that complies, it - it takes one 16:59:23

5 med¡a venue, creates an ad that matches ¡E 16|59',27

6 presentation rules, If there's another selecled 16:59;30

7 media venue w¡th different presentat¡on rules, then 16:59:33

8 there w¡ll be a customized presentation created 16:59:36

9 using that one's -- that media venue's presentat¡on 16:59:39

10 rules, et cetera. 16:59:42

11 Q. And then at paragraph 51 you -- you use l6:59i44
12 the word "transformed" instead of customized. And 16;59:48

13 I'm just -- what's - what's the word transformed 16:59:54

14 mean ¡n - in paragraph 51? 16:59:56

15 A. Well, customized in the prev¡ous one was 16:59:58

16 an adjective. Okay. Well, I guess it's not, ¡s ¡t? 17:00:01

17 I tend to th¡nk of it as a custom¡zed presentat¡on, 17:00:05

18 but ¡t's not. I don't know that I meant anyth¡ng u:00:08
19 d¡fferent. 17:00:10

20 lvlR. BRANDON: I'm going to object to 17:00:11

21 the form of the previous question. L7'.00t12

22 a. (BY MR, WOLFF) So the transform doesn't 17:00:18

23 mean anyth¡ng special in your - 77i00'.20

24 A. I th¡nk ltjust means - I7iOOi22

25 Q. - report? 17i00i24

Page 284

Q. I'm sorry let me - strike that. Let 17:01:50

me put those in the same tense, right. 17:01:52

Is there a difference in your mìnd 17:01:55

between the terms "processìng" and "creating"? 17:01:56

A. In general¿ I th¡nk I would say there 17iO2iO6

is. In th¡s particular case, Ithinkthatthe: u:02:08
the processing thars ¡n the tefm at dispute ìs !7io2i!2
process¡ng that creates a customized advert¡sement. l7iO2"L9

So if - ¡n this particular context, there isn't, f7'.02125

because the processing we're talking about is to L7i02i32

br¡ng the electron¡c advertisement ¡nto compliance 17i02i36

w¡th the Þresentat¡on rules of the med¡a venue, L7tO2i39

And while we're here, this - th¡s 17t02:53

finally got me to where I was thìnk¡ng about 17:02:55

earl¡er. I bel¡eve that I have been involved at 17102i57

least ¡nd¡rectly in a case where that execut¡ng a 17:03:01

systemat¡c sequence of mathemat¡cal and/or log¡cal 17:03:06

oDerations has been a Markman construction for one 17:03;08

of the Eastern Distr¡ct of Texas judges for the term 17:03:13

process¡ng ¡n a - ¡n a computing processing po¡nt 17:03:16

of view. I think that's where I picked that up. 17:03:20

That may not be appropriate here, but that's where I l7i03t26
got that particular set of words, It was - I was 17;03i28

trying to fìnd out where it was. It was for the 17:03;30

term "process¡ng," I think, ¡n a computer context, 17;03:33
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1 A. -. whatthe standard meaning ofwhat U:00:25
2 transformed means, it's changed. And each one of 17:00:28

3 them that would be customized, if you w¡ll. 17:00:30

4 Q. But you th¡nk that thls creating 17:00:35

5 lim¡tat¡on ls transform¡ng or customizing a 17i00137

6 Dresentation? l7'.00'.4I

7 A. It's - ¡t's br¡ng¡ng the seller 77'.00:43

8 informat¡on into compl¡ance w¡th the presentation I7iOOi48

9 rules for each one of the selected media venues u:00:55
10 indiv¡dually. And, aga¡n, that's what I thought the 17:00:59

lt ¡ssue was. The construdion proposed by your side I7"01i02
12 of the dispute was that you thought that - 17:01:05

13 Q. I don't need to know that. 17:01:10

L4 A. Okay. Thank you. ITi0lilz
15 MR, BRANDON: Well, I think, you 17:01:13

16 know, you asked a quest¡on, he should be able to t7i01il4
17 fin¡sh his ansrwet. 77:0t:16
18 MR. WOLFF: It's nonrespons¡ve. l7i0li17
19 a. (BY MR. WOLFF) Paragraph 54ofyour 17i0!:24
20 report, you - you talk about the processing 17i0Li27

21 lim¡tat¡on. 17:01:33

22 A. Yes. 17:01134

23 Q. Is there a difference ¡n your mind 17:01:38

24 between the terms "processing" and "created"? 17',01:41

25 A. Create - 77ioLi49

Page 285

Q. And, Doug - and counsel for Yahoo! may 17:03:40

have asked this earlier, and I apologize. You can t7iï3i44
just tell me if you remember what you told h¡m, but !7i03147

what's the d¡fference between applying and 17',03149

comParing? 17"03"52

A. I have no idea whether we talked about 17:03:52

that earl¡er, 17l.03"54

Q. Can you tell me what the difference 17:03:55

between apply¡ng and compar¡ng ìs? 17i03i57

A. Apply¡ng isjust a more general term 17:03:59

than comparing, I th¡nk. You can apply the rules 77i04:02

w¡thout necessarily dolng a compar¡son. That's the l7:04i04
wayl - I've looked at those. It says apply¡ng and 17i04i08

comparing, does it not, ¡n the -- wherever that 17:04:11

language is in the claim? 17i04i!3

Q. Yeah, I think ¡t was ¡n claim 47. t7:04113

A. Wherever it is, I don't think they have 17:04i16

the same scope. I tend to th¡nk you can apply the L7i04"79

rules without doing a compar¡son. l7i04i2!
Q. Can you compare w¡thout applying? 17:04i24

A. I wouldn't think so. Ith¡nk !7'.04i25

apply¡ng - compar¡ng ¡s a form of applicat¡on. 17iÙ4i27

Q. And what's the bas¡s for that? l7io4i29
A. My understanding of what those words 17i04i31

generally mean ¡n a broad context and my \7i04i33
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understand¡ng of what the Presentation Generat¡on ITiO4igs

Program does. 17:04:38

a. And when the -- when the clalm refers to 17:04:38

apply¡ng or comparing, does that mean ¡t has to I7:04t41
do -- make a dec¡sion as to whether to apply or 17 i04i48
compare?

A. I don't th¡nk so.

Q. You could do either one and st¡ll

17:04:50

L7 iO4'.5O

!7 i04i5L

If,

16

t7
18

19

20

2t

23

24

25

9 satisry the limitation? I7i04i54
10 A. Could do both. 17i04i54

11 Q, But that would st¡ll be do¡ng e¡ther one t7',04i56
12 and still satisto the l¡m¡tation? Ui04:59
13 A. Yeah, Boolean guys like me would say 17:05:01

14 that's an inclusive order ¡nstead of an exclus¡ve 17:05:03

order, ¡f that means anyth¡ng to you, 17:05:06

Q. I used to be an electrical engineer. 17:05:08

I'm recovering. 17:05:11

A. Okay. I thought you said you used to be 17:05:11

a lawyer and trying to recover. No. Well¡I-- 17:05:13

then you know what I'm talking about, And that's u:05:15
just the way the cla¡m's wr¡tten. It says apply¡ng 17:05r18

or comparing. I - I tend to think of them as belng !7i05:21
a l¡ttle b¡t different. I don't know that that's u:05:25
going to be an ¡ssue here. 17:05:28

a. Is there a difference between selecting 77i05i44

Page 288

1 definition of "means for applylng." You use l7|o8'.22

2 identiry¡ng. !7i08:25

3 A. I d¡d? In No. 1 on page 7. 17:08'.27

4 Q. Yeah. Let's skip that one, Earlier in 17:08:33

5 the day you testif¡ed about there being separate 17:08:36

6 interfaces ¡n the claims. !7i08'.41

7 A, I was asked a sequence of questìons L7:08i44

8 about whether I thought those interfaces had to be L7i08:46

9 maintained separately. 17:08:48

10 Q. And what - forgive me ¡f I don't 17i08i49

11 recall, but can you recall what your testimony was? 17:08:52

12 I thought you sald that they had to be separate. 17:08:54

13 MR. BRANDON: Object to the form. I7iOBi57

14 A. I don't think I d¡d. Idon'tthinkl 17:08:58

15 was that spec¡Rc ¡n my ansrwer. 17:09:03

16 Q, (BY MR. WOLFF) AII right. Well, let's 17:09:06

17 go to claim I of the '025 patent. 17:09:09

18 A. All fght. u:09:16
19 Q. Would you agree that there ¡s a first l7i09il7
20 interface and a second ìnterface claim - 17:09:19

27 A. Yes. t7',09i23
22 Q. - there? 17109'23

23 Would you agree that they are 17t09'24

24 seDarate interfaces? l7io9i26
25 A. They're separately called out in the 17i09i32

Page 287

1 and identify¡ng? l7iïSi47
2 

^, 
You know, ¡n - ¡n general Engl¡sh, I 17;05:51

3 th¡nk there's a - there ¡s a d¡fference, but I - 17:05:53

4 ¡f you want me to gìve you someth¡ng in terms of a 17:05:56

5 recommended claim consFuct¡on, we're going to have 17:05:59

6 to go to a spec¡fic claim, 17:06:01

7 Q. Well, select¡ng ¡s someth¡ng that occurs 17:06:03

8 ¡n I th¡nk all of the ¡ndependent claims, correct? 17:06:05

9 A. I think so. I think that means to pick UiO6i07

10 ¡t, and then use that as something that I'm going to U:06:10
11 do with ¡t. Okay. And I tend to th¡nk of, you 17:06:13

12 know, like the difference between selecl¡ng someone 17:06:19

13 and taking them to dinner or say¡ng, 'Thafs Fred !7i06i22
14 over there." Okay. But, again, ifyou wantto put !7i06124

15 ¡t in a claim context, we're go¡ng to have to look L7i06i27

16 at a sDec¡fic cla¡m. I7i06t3O
17 Q. And I just d¡d with the selecting, and I 17:06:31

guess the identirying ¡s the one I don't have a 17:06:33

cla¡m for, right? t7 i06i35
MR. BRÁNDON: Objection to form. 17:06:35

Q. (BY lYR. WOLFF) ln your report, you use t7iï6i37
the term "identiry¡ng," correct?

A. Show me.

Q. Find the right one here. Sk¡p that one. 17:06:56

I th¡nk ¡fs ¡n one of your - ¡ts ¡n your 17:08:20

18

1q

20

24

25

17:06:38

L7 i06:40

Page 289
claim. And - and where that kind of gets to be 17:09:34

hard is whether or not they could both be 17109'.37

¡mplemented on the s¿me computer or something. I - 17109140

that - that - as I sav, that's $e kind of L7'.09t43

question that's really more of infr¡ngement scope 17',09145

than - 17',09147

Q. Well, I mean, isn't the infringement 17',09i49

defìned by the scope of the claim?

A. Not necessarily. I mean --

Q. The claim scope doesn't affect

¡nfringement?

A. No. I mean, I -- I think I understand 17:09:59

exacuy what the scope ¡s. They're - they are !7'.10:02

called out for - as far as the f¡rst and second. 17:10:05

But suppose somebody showed me a system where on the 17:10:08

s¿me computer system at -- at one time the seller 17:10:10

happened to 90 sit down in the chair ¿nd use that !7'.10'.14

computer system and do someth¡ng, and then later on 17:10:16

the - one of the media venue guys came by and used l7'.t0'.21

that same computer. I could understand how somebody 17110126

might argue, '¡Ùl,/ell, hey, the claim says that they 17:10:30

have to be separate, so they can't be the same 17 i|0t32
computer," The cla¡m calls for them separately 17110:34

¡n - in separate elements, but - 17:10:39

Q. Again, I'm not talking about a separate 17t10t43
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1 computer, per se. I'm just ask¡ng about is it 17'.70i45

2 separately cälls out for a f¡rst ¡nterface and a 77i10i48

3 second lnterface? So in your understand¡ng, would 17:10:50

4 the first interface have to be d¡fferent from the U:10:53
5 second interface? 17:10:55

6 A. I l¡ke that quest¡on. Yes, I th¡nk they 17:10:55

7 would be, because they elicit different responses 17',L0t57

8 from different types of representation. 17:10:59

9 Q. Would they be different computer l7il1:02
10 programs? t7:11i04
11 A. Now you're beginning to get ¡nto an area 17:11:06

12 thatl-Idon'tknow. I mean, how-whatdoyou 17:11:09

13 call a computer program, you know? f7',fL',If
Q. What do you call a computer program? l7i1li13
A. Well, I think of ¡t as a bunch of L7 ilLt14

instructìons that accomplish some particular task. f7',ff',fl
But, you know if - it - they certainly would - I lTtll'.2o
think Dresent different character on the screen or 77iL1i2Z

whatever you would be el¡citing that stuff from. 17:11:28

But somebody m¡ght say, "Hey, they're all ¡n one 17:11:31

great big computer program that here it is; ¡t's got t7tlL:36
25,000 lines," you know. Thät - I don't know that u:11:38
I can g¡ve you a defln¡t¡ve opìnion. L7:!L:43

Q. Well, ¡f I had to installtwo separate f7'.f!'.45
p¡eces of softv'rare, would that be hvo separate l7il1i48
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1 different enough that i think that they would * l7tI2'.41
2 their look and feelwould be d¡fferent. The third I7iI2t46
3 one, I'd have to go back and convince myself that L7'.IZI48

4 there's someth¡ng so different about ¡ts character 17112'.52

5 that you - you couldn't effect¡vely use the seller 17:12:55

6 interface in a similar way, but you're just a 17iIZt59
7 d¡fferent person achieving different goals. 17:13:02

I - I just - aga¡n. thags an u:13:04
issue that I haven't thought about. And like when I 17:13:05

form opinions l¡ke that or express them in front of 17:13:10

a v¡deo camera under oäth, I - I tend to be very 17:13:13

careful about that, 17:13:16

Q. (BY ¡4R. WOLFÐ All r¡ght. Well, r7tt3"17
let's - lefs turn to claim 1 in the '059 patent. L7iI3i17

A. Okay. 17 il3i20
a. And claim 1 in the'059 patent talks l7tl3t22

about the th¡rd ¡nterface. L7i!3126

A. All r¡ght.

a. And ¡s there a - a part¡cular

funct¡on - strike that.
Is there a Darticular function that !7|13'.41

ìs supposed to be achieved by the th¡rd ¡nterface? l7t!3147
A. Yes.

Q. And what is that function?

A, It's - ¡t's supposed to allow a L7tL3t52

17;13:30

17"13"34

17 il3:4I

17:13:51

17:13:51

Page 29!
1 computer programs? U:11:51

2 A. I would think that's generally the case. 17:11;51

3 Q. And ìf I installed one piece of !7i!!:52
4 soft\¡/are, would that be one computer program? l7i1lt54
5 A. I suppose ¡t was the merging of the 77il!i54
6 prev¡ously separated t!vo. 17:11:56

7 Q. Okay. 17:11:56

I A. Doesn't - that's why I say, you know, U:11:59
9 is - ¡s Word a computer program? Yeah. Is Excel a 17:12i02

10 computer program? Yeah. IfI install Off¡ce, is 17i!2t06
11 that a computer program? And IgetWordand Excel !7iL2109

12 both on my computer? That's the - that's why I t7iL2i!3
13 say, I don't - I don't think thafs an issue here. L7i!2i!5
14 I don't think we've had a consùuction of the 77:12:18

15 program. 17i12i20

16 Q. And in the '059 patent, there's a first l7iI2i27
17 interface, a second ¡nterface and a -- 77it2i25
18 A. A thìrd. L7il2i28
19 Q. - a th¡rd interface? I7il2i29
20 A. Yes. I7il2i30
27 Q. And those would all be separate l7iL2:30
22 ¡nterfaces, too? L7:!2i34
23 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. L7:I2i35
24 A, l'm more comfortable w¡th say¡ng that I7i1,2',37

25 the character ofthe first and second one are !7,L2i39
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third-party profess¡onal * excuse me, Ifs 17:13:56

supposed to prompt a third-party professional to !7:L4100

¡nput information to select one or more Internet 17:t4tÙ3

menu -- medìa venues and to create an electronic t7:14i06
advertisement for the seller for publication to the L7i!4',12

selected Intemet media venues. l7il4i15
Q. Okay. And why did you drop out the 17t!4it7

prompted to ¡nput information? 17tl4i20
A. I just - I'm Ured. You're absolutely t7iL4i2L

right. And it should be prompted to ¡nput I7iI4i25
ìnformat¡on to create an elecFonic advertisement t7',L4i28

for the seller for publicatjon to the seleded 17i!4',30

Internet med¡a venues. 17:14:33

Q. And you would agree that that ¡s a 17i14i34

function that should be ascribed to the third L7:14:36

¡nterface? !7t!4i39
A. Oh, yeah. I don't have any problem with l7il4i39

that. The question on th¡s one - and I misspoke t7iL4i4t
earlier. I said the firs-t and thìrd. Previously I 17iL4144

think that function was pretty much assigned to the t7iL4i48
second ¡nterface. And so they've now split it and 17:14,5!

sa¡d the seller's just going to Ìdentiry themselves 17iL4:55

through their term¡nal or the¡r interface, whatever 17i74i58
you want to call ¡t, that piece of software that 17:15:00

prompts them for that purpose. And now they've come 17:15:03
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1 ¡n and said that the th¡rd lnterface is going to do 17il5i}7
2 the other part of what prev¡ously the seller did to 17:15:09

3 select the venues, that those have to be done f7;15',I2

4 through tlvo separate lnterfaces. 17i15i17

5 I don't have an ansiwer for that 17:15:19

6 r¡ght here. Yeah, they could be. It could be that 17i!5i20

7 the second ¡nterface never has the capabil¡ty of 17i15:23

8 prompt¡ng anyone who s¡ts down at * and is - !7i15i27

9 starts trying to respond to that interface to select 17:15:33

10 or create an ad. I - I don't know. L7iI5i37

11 Q. And why ¡s it you don't know? !7i!5146

12 A. I've never studied the - that issue. I l7t!5"48
13 never tr¡ed to decide ves or no on that. It's a 17|!5"52

14 complicated issue. I don't know what the patent 17:15:56

15 spec¡fication teaches that might lead me to conclude 17:15:59

16 that they had to be separate or that they could be 17:16:01

17 accomplished through the same situation. That's the 771!6i06

18 best ansiwer I can give you today. I - I haven't 17:16:11

19 stud¡ed ¡t. 77i16i14

20 a. Do the patents - the'025 and the'059 17:16:19

21 patents also callfor separate databases for each of L7:16:22

22 the interfaces, correct? 17i16i27

23 A. No. I don't think of them as 17i16"28

24 necessar¡ly being separate, part¡cularly the way 17:16:30

25 database ìs described. I don't know what - what !7i16i32

Page 296

1 you could query out of that one ¡nstaìlation of some 17i17i52

2 SQL database and get the presentat¡on rules and you 77:I7i56

3 could get the seller information and whatever else 17i!7i59

4 these different * I think there's three or four of 17:18;02

5 them. And, you know¡ if you said to me, "Well, hey, u:18:04

6 we've only got Oracle. We've got one installation 17il8iÙ7

7 of Oracle, but thafs ¡t." so thafs one database, 17;18:11

I and we don't have two databases, I probably wouldn't 17;18:13

9 consider that to be a basis for noninfringement, and 17i18i17

10 that's what I said. I see these quest¡ons largely !7i18i21

11 as -- as having to do w¡th given the language of the L7iLBi23

12 cla¡m, would this particular ¡mplementat¡on 17:18:25

13 reasonably fall ¡nto it either directly, literally 17i!8i28

14 or under the doctrine of equ¡valency. 17:18;31

15 And those are -- as I say, those are 17:18:33

16 more ¡nfringement ¡ssues. I know what the cla¡m 17:18:34

17 says. It says there's a fÌrst and a second, and 17:18:36

18 they g¡ve them different names and - and thafs as 17:18:38

19 far as I can g¡ve you today. 17:18:40

20 Q. Okay. And you said that with respect to !7t18i41

21 infringement, you couldn't say * you would say that 17i78i42

22 there would probably be an ¡nfrÌngement ¡t sounds t7tl8i46
23 l¡ke. In the same contelt/ it would be an 17:18:49

24 infringement, it would be an antic¡pation or - ¡t 17:18:51

25 woutd be something that would be found in the pr¡or 17:18:53

Page 295

1 you would mean, I guess like program. Okay. u:16:36

2 Q. Do you think that's an unreasonable !7:I6i4L
3 position that the -- that the databases have to be 77i16i43

4 seDarate? Llil6i46
5 A. No. Ifsa pos¡tion I have no opinion 17:!6i46

6 on at th¡s point, whether they have to be separate 17:16:51

7 or not. That's the best I can gìve you. 17:16:55

Q. Theyre separately called out in the 17i17i0l

10

11

12

clain, conect? 17 i17 i03

A. Absolutely. They're identifred !7:L7iO4

separately in hvo separate limitations of the claim. 17i77106

Q. Would you expect them to be a s¡ngle L7i!7iL6

database? L7:17i17

f4 A, Database is such an amorphous term !7i17iL9

15 sometìmes. I mean, ¡t - they could be on the same 17i!7i23

16 disk drive. They could be merged together ìnto a 77i17i25

17 single database where you query them and - and get I7i!7.28
18 whatever information you need out ofthem. I- 17i!7i33

19 sitting here today as best I could tell you, I don't l7i!7t39
20 th¡nk it would make a difference to me one way or L7iL7i4L

21 the other. But I would have to see what the - l7il7i43
22 Q. What do you mean ¡t wouldn't make a t7iL7"45

23 d¡fference? L7il7i47

24 A. If - ifyou basically took one SQL 17i17i47

25 database and put both sets of ¡nformation ¡nto ¡t so t7iL7i5ï
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1 art, too, if -. ¡f you had a single database in the 17:18:55

2 Drior art. L7i18i57

3 N4R. BRANDON: Objedion to form. 17:18:58

4 MR. WOLFF: That's a fair obiection. 17"19"02

5 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) If ¡t's an infr¡ngement 17:19:09

6 issue, ¡t's also a validity issue, too, correct? I7|19:L2

7 A. It may be. You don't have ¡nvalid¡ty L7iL9i14

8 under the doctrine of equivalence. 17"19',16

9 Q. You could have obv¡ousness? 17:19:18

10 A. Different * dìfferent quest¡on' Okay. !7iL9t2O

11 Q. R¡ght. !7i19i22
12 A. Yes, you could. 17i!9i23

13 MR. WOLFF: I haYe no further 17"79i39

14 ouest¡ons at this t¡me. !7iI9i4O

15 MR. BRANDON: I'm go¡ng to - let's l7:L9t4I
16 take a brief break, and I'm going to look at my 17.19"43

17 notes. 17i19i45

18 MR. WOLFF: OkaY' l7tL9i46

19 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record, 77iL9:47

20 5:20. I7i!9i48
2f (Recess Taken From 5:20 p.m. To 5:29 p.m.) L7t19"49

22 fiE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the 17i29i23

23 fecord,s:2g. 17:29'27

24
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1 EnMINATION 77i29:28

2 BY MR. BRANDON: 17i29i29

3 Q. Dr. Rhyne, we've talked a lot today L7:29i29

4 about prompt¡ng. Do you recall that d¡scuss¡on? 17:29i33

5 A. Yes. 17i29i35

6 Q. Take a look at claim 1 of the '025 for t7i29i35
7 example. 17'.29:39

8 A. I have it. l7i29i5t
9 Q. All right. Just tak¡ng a look there at 17i29i51

10 the bottom ofthe page, bottom of column 64, it I7i29i54
11 says, "a f¡rst interface of the computer system L7i29i59

12 through which each of the Internet media venues ¡s U:30:03
13 prcmpted." 17:30:05

f4 A. Yes. 17:30:06

15 Q. And there's a seller -- a sim¡lar 17:30:06

16 language with respect to the seller ¡nterface, for 17:30:08

17 examDle. 17:30:11

18 A. Yes. 17:30:11

19 Q. And my question to you ¡s simply what 17:30:11

20 initiates or generates a prompt? 17:30:15

27 A. I th¡nk ¡n each of those cases - 17:30:15

22 MR, WOLFF: Object¡on. 17:30:16

23 THE wfiNESS: Sorry. Thafs all? u:30:18
24 MR. WOLFF: That's all. l7i30i2l
25 A. Okay. In each of those cases, I 17i30i22
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1 cla¡ms -- 17:31:35

2 A. Yes. 17:31:35

3 Q. -- same claim 1 of the '025? 17:31:36

4 A. Yes. 17:31:38

5 Q. And what was your ansiwer to that 17:31:38

6 question? 17:31:39

7 A. I told h¡m that the word "buyer" d¡dn't t7i3Li40
8 aoDear in the cla¡m ¡tself. That's an obv¡ous fact. 17i31142

9 Q. Now, does the term "publishing" appear L7:31i47

10 in the cla¡m, say, claim 1 ofthe'025? 17:31:50

11 A. Yes. 17i31i54

12 Q. And hoì¡¿, if at all, does the function - 17i31i54

13 do the Function ¡4edia patents define publ¡shing? 17:31:58

14 lulR. WOLFF: Objection. I7i32i02
15 A. In column 11 -- and I'm -- here I'm 17i32i02

16 us¡ng the'025. Its before me, and I won't swap I7i32io6
17 for t¡me. It defìnes publ¡sh¡ng atcolumn 11, L7i32iL2

18 line 48, as "the act of placing or making available L7i32iL3

19 the Dresentation or information with¡n the framework l7i32iL6
20 of med¡a venue so that it is access¡ble bV the end L7i3Zi2!

21 users, consumers, v¡ewers or buyers." There's some I7:32i25
22 add¡t¡onal informatìon about HTML and so forth, but 77i32i30

23 there is a reference to buyers ¡n that constructìon L7:32i34

24 ofthe word "publ¡shing." L7i32i37

25 Q. (BY¡4R. BRANDON) Is there anyth¡ng in 17i32i40
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¡dent¡fied a spec¡fic program as a representative l7i3ïi24
type of computer program that initiated the 17:30:28

prompt¡ng. 17:30:30

Q. (BY MR. BRANDON) Is there any 17:30:31

difference between initiating the prompt and L7:3Oi32

dÌsplaying the prompt? 17:30:36

A. Yes. !7:30:37

Q. What are the differences? 17:30:38

A. The software that executes ¡n the !7i30i40
processor creates -- initiates the prompt. It gets 17i30i43

to a point where ¡ts instruct¡on says, "I want to l7i3ïi49
show a prompt to the viewer," but that then has a 17:30:51
path that ¡t has to follow. We talked about wires, 17:30:58

we talked about a driver, we talked about a cärd, 17i31i02

and ultimatelv then ¡t will reach the screen of the 17:31:06

d¡splay dev¡ce and then be d¡splayed. 17:31:08

Q. Speak¡ng temporally here, does 17i37iLL

¡nitiating the prompt and d¡splay¡ng the prompt L7i3!i!7
occur at the same t¡me? 17:31:19

A. No. 17i31i20

Q. Which occuß fìrs-t? !7i31i22
A. Initiated by the software. l7:31i23

Q. And you remember earlier today, I7i3!:26
Dr, Rhyne, when Mr. Lum¡sh was asking you about t7i3l:28
, ,hether the term buyer appears an)¡ ,here ¡n certain 17:31:30
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1 claim 1 of the '025 that l¡mits or spec¡fÌes that 17i32i45

2 the advert¡sements get publìshed to the media venue 17i32i49

3 interface? 17i32i54

4 A, lhere is not -- L7i3Z:57

5 MR. WOLFF: Objection. !7i32:57

6 THE WITNESS: I apolog¡ze, 17:32:58

7 ¡4r. Wolff. 17:33:00

I A. There's -- there's no reference ¡n 17:33:00

9 claim 1 of the '06 - of the '025 to a med¡a venue l7i33t0z
10 interface. what ¡s referenced there ìs th€ Internet 17:33:06

11 media venues, 17:33:10

72 Q. (BY MR. BRANDON) And ¡s the term "media 17i33i12

13 venue" defìned in the'025? 17:33:15

14 A. Yes. !7i33:17

15 Q. NoW ho, , does a buyer access a 17i33i25

16 Dresentation on the Internet? 17i33i29

L7 MR. WOLFF: Objectìon. 17:33:31

18 A. They use a browser to contact through 17i33i33

19 the Internet a website, for example, and the server L7i33i37

20 for that webs¡te or some group of servers assemble a !7i33i44
21 set of typ¡cally these days HTML code and send ¡t to 17:33:50

22 that destination at the buye/s browser, wh¡ch then 17:33:55

23 interprets the HT¡4L and creates a d¡splay on the L7i34iOO

24 screen of the buyer's computer. L7i34iM
25 Q. (BY MR. BRÂNDoN) Does the operator of L7i34i15
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the ¡nvention * as it's d¡scussed ¡n the Funct¡on l7i34i|6
Med¡a patents, does the operator of the invent¡on 17:34',20

have to Drovide the Internet? 77134t23

A. No. They don't prov¡de the browser, I7i34i25
either. 17|34i33

FlR. BRANDON: Let's go off the L7t34t38

record. 77134139

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record, 77i34i39

5:35. l7'.34:4L
(Recess Taken From 5:35 p.m, To 5:36 p.m.) L7:34144

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the 17'.35t42

record,5:36. L7 t35t47

¡4R. BRANDON: All right. Dr. Rhyne, U:35:48
I have no further quest¡ons at this t¡me. 17:35:51

lvlR. WOLFF: I just have a couple of 17:35:53

follow-up questions, I th¡nk,

FURTHER EXAMINATION

BY IVIR. WOLFF:

a. You - you said that the software does 17:35:56

stuff.2

In¡t¡ates.

- and you're referring -. init¡ates the 17:35:59

17:36:00

Yeah. 17:36:00

The softì/vare can't do ¡t v'r¡thout running 17:36:00

L7'.35i54

17:35:55

17:35:56

17:35:58
17:35:58
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1 MR. WOLFF: Okay. No further !7:37iL2
2 quest¡ons. L7t37'.12

3 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Offthe record, l7'.37|L4

4 5i37. 17:37:15

5 (Depos¡t¡on Concluded At 5:37 p.m.) L7i37i77
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17:36:03

def¡nition of publication is making ¡t available. 17:36:36

Q. (BYMR. WOLFF) Does ithaveto be made 17i36t40

ava¡lable from the media venue? 17'36ì42

1,4R. BRANDON: Objection to form. 17i36i44

A. That depends on who -- whose defìnition L7:36i48

of media venue is ult¡mately adopted by Judge 77:36i57

Ever¡ngham, as I answered earlier to Mr. Lum¡sh, 77i36i55

The wav I believe the media venue term should be !7i37,O0

construed, it - ¡t will come from there. Thafs 17i37i02

ìrhere the buyer would go to obta¡n it. L7 i37:07

A. Software is executed on a computer. t7:36iM

Q. Okay. But software can't do ¡t by 17:36:06

itselt corred? !7 i36iï7
¡4R. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 17:36:08

A. I've answered that before, and it - it 17:36:09

cannot in and of itself. 17i36iIt
8 Q. (BY MR. WOLFF) All r¡ght. And your - L7:36i14

9 your testimony about the buyer ¡ssue I'm not clear 17:36i16

10 about. Is ¡t your position thät publ¡sh¡ng includes 17;36:18

11 sendìng the - the presentat¡on to the buyer? !7i36:24

L2 A. No. L7 i36i29

13 THE WTINESS: l'm sorry. 17:36:31

14 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 17i36t31

A. No, not necessar¡ly. I think the 17 i36i3215
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I, V. THOMAS RHYNE, Ph.D., have read the
foregoing deposition and hereby affix my signature
that same is true and correct except as noted
herein.

V. THOMAS RHYNE, Ph,D,
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Realtime Reporter and Notary Public for the State of
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